Tweet Archive on #cni17s
From 1/23/2017 - 4/6/2017
cni_org: Proposals for #cni17s due Feb. 6! https://t.co/dRUlfVRH1L #scholcomm
#privacy #digitalscholarship #datamanagement #Repositories #MakerSpace
1/23/2017 9:18:26 PM
jlderidder: RT @cni_org: Proposals for #cni17s due Feb. 6! https://t.co/dRUlfVRH1L
#scholcomm #privacy #digitalscholarship #datamanagement #Repositorie…
1/24/2017 1:06:52 AM
ARLnews: RT @cni_org: Proposals for #cni17s due Feb. 6! https://t.co/dRUlfVRH1L
#scholcomm #privacy #digitalscholarship #datamanagement #Repositorie…
1/25/2017 8:29:44 PM
SHARE_research: RT @cni_org: Proposals for #cni17s due Feb. 6!
https://t.co/dRUlfVRH1L #scholcomm #privacy #digitalscholarship #datamanagement
#Repositorie…
1/27/2017 1:23:34 PM
ToddDigby: RT @cni_org: Proposals for #cni17s due Feb. 6! https://t.co/dRUlfVRH1L
#scholcomm #privacy #digitalscholarship #datamanagement #Repositorie…
1/30/2017 2:21:52 PM
lisalibrarian: Vacation recovery to-do now-done list: all the email, wrote an essay,
submitted proposal for #cni17s, calendar updates. Next - grading.
2/6/2017 8:11:56 PM
lisalibrarian: Excited; me at #cni17s - "Is the Researcher Human? Is the Librarian?:
Bots, Conversational User Interfaces, and Virtual Research Assistants"
3/14/2017 1:39:29 PM
emilykinguxing: Talk bots, CUIs, & virtual research assistants w/ me, @lisalibrarian
@griffey & @schoeyfield at #cni17s https://t.co/vmRdy3DaEl
3/14/2017 3:51:16 PM
lisalibrarian: RT @emilykinguxing: Talk bots, CUIs, & virtual research assistants w/ me,
@lisalibrarian @griffey & @schoeyfield at #cni17s https://t.co…
3/14/2017 3:55:58 PM
schoeyfield: RT @emilykinguxing: Talk bots, CUIs, & virtual research assistants w/ me,
@lisalibrarian @griffey & @schoeyfield at #cni17s https://t.co…
3/14/2017 4:27:56 PM
ToddDigby: RT @emilykinguxing: Talk bots, CUIs, & virtual research assistants w/ me,
@lisalibrarian @griffey & @schoeyfield at #cni17s https://t.co…
3/14/2017 4:31:41 PM
aarontay: RT @emilykinguxing: Talk bots, CUIs, & virtual research assistants w/ me,
@lisalibrarian @griffey & @schoeyfield at #cni17s https://t.co…
3/15/2017 12:01:03 AM
lisalibrarian: Thought-provoking! And, if interests you, my #cni17s panel is on Qs of
service bots, bots as readers of our collect… https://t.co/Gv57q9qm0S
3/17/2017 2:11:19 AM
aarontay: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought-provoking! And, if interests you, my #cni17s panel
is on Qs of service bots, bots as readers of our collections,…

3/17/2017 3:43:24 AM
cni_org: Time to start planning for #cni17s - meeting roadmap & complete schedule of
events are now available! https://t.co/2KWrjuxCep
3/24/2017 5:56:10 PM
UDCMRK: RT @cni_org: Time to start planning for #cni17s - meeting roadmap &
complete schedule of events are now available! https://t.co/2KWrjuxCep
3/24/2017 5:56:24 PM
mart1nkle1n: RT @cni_org: Time to start planning for #cni17s - meeting roadmap &
complete schedule of events are now available! https://t.co/2KWrjuxCep
3/25/2017 1:08:14 AM
ToddDigby: RT @cni_org: Time to start planning for #cni17s - meeting roadmap &
complete schedule of events are now available! https://t.co/2KWrjuxCep
3/25/2017 1:33:31 AM
lisalibrarian: Librarians ... we harness this or be replaced by it. My upcoming session at
#cni17s re harnessing. https://t.co/MulvEzdCju
3/26/2017 12:40:45 PM
AndrewJCano: RT @lisalibrarian: Librarians ... we harness this or be replaced by it. My
upcoming session at #cni17s re harnessing. https://t.co/MulvEzdC…
3/26/2017 4:57:04 PM
roaminglibrary: RT @lisalibrarian: Librarians ... we harness this or be replaced by it. My
upcoming session at #cni17s re harnessing. https://t.co/MulvEzdC…
3/26/2017 7:00:31 PM
cni_org: We're delighted to feature @alisonjhead of #projectinfolit & @amy_brand of
@mitpress as plenary speakers #cni17s https://t.co/iUkMTXqoBJ
3/27/2017 8:40:52 PM
alisonjhead: RT @cni_org: We're delighted to feature @alisonjhead of #projectinfolit &
@amy_brand of @mitpress as plenary speakers #cni17s https://t.co…
3/27/2017 8:54:08 PM
duraspace: RT @cni_org: We're delighted to feature @alisonjhead of #projectinfolit &
@amy_brand of @mitpress as plenary speakers #cni17s https://t.co…
3/27/2017 9:43:39 PM
lisalibrarian: Me: "Is Researcher Human? Is Librn? Bots, Conversational User
Interfaces,+Virtual Research Assistants" #cni17s https://t.co/YqE1whGP5A
3/28/2017 1:06:08 AM
kboughida: RT @cni_org: Time to start planning for #cni17s - meeting roadmap &
complete schedule of events are now available! https://t.co/2KWrjuxCep
3/28/2017 1:59:15 AM
mchris4duke: Want to hear/talk about MIT's Future of Libraries report? Come to our
CNI session: https://t.co/bAZfJQTADO @cni_org #cni17s
3/28/2017 1:42:25 PM
throughthe_veil: I'm excited to speak at CNI! Join me Tu@8:45 for "Capacity Building
for Digital Scholarship" https://t.co/29rB2rah6C @cni_org #cni17s

3/28/2017 6:09:08 PM
RebeccaBryant18: Join me at CNI Spring 2017 mtg to learn more about @oclcresearch
efforts re: research info mgmt https://t.co/pcBUCFGS6Z @cni_org #cni17s
3/29/2017 2:23:12 PM
emilykinguxing: Is the Researcher Human? Is the Librarian? Find out at #cni17s w/
me, @lisalibrarian @griffey @schoeyfield https://t.co/vmRdy3UM2V
3/29/2017 6:40:20 PM
lisalibrarian: RT @emilykinguxing: Is the Researcher Human? Is the Librarian? Find out
at #cni17s w/ me, @lisalibrarian @griffey @schoeyfield https://t.co…
3/29/2017 6:41:10 PM
schoeyfield: RT @emilykinguxing: Is the Researcher Human? Is the Librarian? Find out
at #cni17s w/ me, @lisalibrarian @griffey @schoeyfield https://t.co…
3/29/2017 7:10:10 PM
kboughida: Come join us "When Data Analytics and Big Data/Data Science Move to the
Library" @URILibraries https://t.co/Md7bRFZhu4 @cni_org #cni17s
3/29/2017 7:48:54 PM
kboughida: Join us: Beyond RDM: Emerging Trends in Lib Support for Computational
Research @vagrantscholar @URILibraries https://t.co/Md7bRFZhu4 #cni17s
3/29/2017 7:53:46 PM
l1br4r14n: Any tips for a first time #cni17s attendee?
3/29/2017 11:32:42 PM
emilykinguxing: Talk bots, conversational user interfaces, and virtual research
assistants w/ me, @lisalibrarian @griffey & @schoeyfield at #cni17s on 4/3
3/31/2017 3:40:21 PM
JohnBorghi: Anyone headed to Albuquerque this weekend for #cni17s? I'll be there with
my fellow CLIR fellows and digital curation folks.
3/31/2017 3:42:51 PM
maliaca: I'm excited to be speaking at CNI Spring 2017 Membership Meeting
https://t.co/xlrS7d7Yks @cni_org #cni17s
3/31/2017 11:46:29 PM
kboughida: @l1br4r14n #cni17s Check session for 1st timers. CNI is always good. Take
advantage of breaks to engage & take ur t… https://t.co/D29tUK25z4
4/2/2017 12:43:54 AM
ToddDigby: RT @kboughida: @l1br4r14n #cni17s Check session for 1st timers. CNI is
always good. Take advantage of breaks to engage & take ur time to ch…
4/2/2017 1:22:57 AM
cni_org: RT @l1br4r14n: Any tips for a first time #cni17s attendee?
4/2/2017 2:00:27 AM
lamlouisa: I'm excited to be speaking at CNI Spring 2017 Membership Meeting
https://t.co/YF7zPfETmi @cni_org #cni17s
4/2/2017 6:14:38 AM
cuhklibresearch: RT @lamlouisa: I'm excited to be speaking at CNI Spring 2017
Membership Meeting https://t.co/YF7zPfETmi @cni_org #cni17s

4/2/2017 6:28:01 AM
james3neal: RT @cni_org: We're delighted to feature @alisonjhead of #projectinfolit &
@amy_brand of @mitpress as plenary speakers #cni17s https://t.co…
4/2/2017 11:55:15 AM
jvinopal: Headed to #cni17s sitting across from Temple Grandin at the gate!
4/2/2017 12:21:17 PM
jeffliuhk: RT @lamlouisa: I'm excited to be speaking at CNI Spring 2017 Membership
Meeting https://t.co/YF7zPfETmi @cni_org #cni17s
4/2/2017 1:17:26 PM
jambina: headed out to #cni17s. i can totally make a 45min connection at IAH where i
have to switch terminals, right? RIGHT?
4/2/2017 2:36:46 PM
yasmina_anwar: Glad to meet my lovely #CLIR fellow friend @kgd3D at #SFO heading
for #cni17s
4/2/2017 4:51:10 PM
kboughida: On my way to #cni17s at Albuquerque NM.. coincidentally my team is on
the same flight: Joan Peckham, Kim Pierson and Harrison Dekker.
4/2/2017 5:07:40 PM
skome: My #cni17s talk will be in the room, "Enchantment". Will try to be enchanting!
May have to make some light edits...
4/2/2017 6:18:33 PM
tjowens: Heading out to #cni17s early tomorrow. Looking forward to great talks &
happy to chat with any & everyone about @US_IMLS grant programs.
4/2/2017 6:37:47 PM
ArchivesMaarja: RT @tjowens: Heading out to #cni17s early tomorrow. Looking
forward to great talks & happy to chat with any & everyone about @US_IMLS grant…
4/2/2017 6:50:28 PM
throughthe_veil: RT @skome: My #cni17s talk will be in the room, "Enchantment". Will
try to be enchanting! May have to make some light edits...
4/2/2017 7:20:17 PM
ToddDigby: Heading to #cni17s in ABQ, but first CLT then DFW. Long day of airports
and planes.
4/2/2017 8:05:57 PM
slwalter123: Some local context for those of us in Albuquerque for #cni17s @krqe
https://t.co/CTXnElLj8M
4/2/2017 8:07:40 PM
jvinopal: Walk to Albuquerque Old Town with @aliarm975 + ice cream + macchiato
cured the mile high headache. #cni17s
4/2/2017 9:44:39 PM
skonkiel: social pro-tip for #cni17s attendees who wanna explore Albuquerque: don't
bother with the schlep to Nob Hill, it's really not worth it.
4/2/2017 11:20:40 PM

JeffSpies: Can't wait to talk about data integrity and what we can learn from hackers,
usenet, bitcoin, and torrents. #cni17s
4/2/2017 11:51:47 PM
JeffSpies: Arrive to #cni17s hotel, and there's a firetruck outside. Not again!
4/3/2017 4:45:01 AM
christinemwolff: Join @rschon at #cni17s this afternoon to hear more + discuss the
survey findings: https://t.co/tB9gPhlXKv https://t.co/thyPzR9Zhj
4/3/2017 1:04:17 PM
leking: Looking forward to #cni17s today.
4/3/2017 1:55:07 PM
james3neal: I truly miss living in #ABQ, NM. Nonetheless those there for #cni17s
should check in w/ my colleague @tjowens re: @US_IMLS grant programs.
4/3/2017 2:00:45 PM
MargaretJanz: Later today! @librlaurie @kimeke, & @khdelphine talk abt @DataRefuge
at #cni17s https://t.co/ELSIrSswoQ
4/3/2017 2:39:18 PM
cni_org: Welcome to #cni17s! See mtg roadmap for guide to breakouts
https://t.co/X0ktJDwztt; full schedule is at https://t.co/iUkMTX8Nd9
4/3/2017 3:25:15 PM
mart1nkle1n: RT @cni_org: Welcome to #cni17s! See mtg roadmap for guide to
breakouts https://t.co/X0ktJDwztt; full schedule is at https://t.co/iUkMTX8Nd9
4/3/2017 3:27:27 PM
ToddDigby: RT @cni_org: Welcome to #cni17s! See mtg roadmap for guide to
breakouts https://t.co/X0ktJDwztt; full schedule is at https://t.co/iUkMTX8Nd9
4/3/2017 3:54:01 PM
rschon: @cni_org Today, @IthakaSR publishes latest Library Survey. Please join me at
2:45 for briefing & discussion https://t.co/bSDq89MgHV #cni17s
4/3/2017 4:00:02 PM
zanders: En route to #cni17s in Albuquerque. Looking forward to seeing old colleagues
and meeting new ones! #libraries
4/3/2017 4:09:21 PM
yasmina_anwar: RT @cni_org: Welcome to #cni17s! See mtg roadmap for guide to
breakouts https://t.co/X0ktJDwztt; full schedule is at https://t.co/iUkMTX8Nd9
4/3/2017 4:10:02 PM
vagrantscholar: Attending #cni17s in #Albuquerque and marveling that the A/C just
came on in my room.
4/3/2017 4:28:09 PM
RebeccaBryant18: Looking forward to chatting at #cni17s about newest
#OCLCResearch report on Realities of Research Data Management…
https://t.co/lYEIUlfGdY
4/3/2017 5:04:30 PM
james3neal: #cni17s https://t.co/i7sxbiQbWr

4/3/2017 5:31:01 PM
machawk1: @ruebot #cni17s? If so, say hello to @phonedude_mln and eat your weight
in green chiles.
4/3/2017 5:35:47 PM
ahitchens: First time at #cni17s but didn't make it back in time from the botanical
gardens to go to the newbies session. Gorg… https://t.co/k2zvtiqItt
4/3/2017 6:20:50 PM
kajiai: Ready to begin at #cni17s here in sunny and cool #ABQ.
4/3/2017 7:14:41 PM
lamlouisa: Join me tomorrow at 8:45 to discuss digital scholarship services.
https://t.co/YF7zPfETmi @cni_org #cni17s https://t.co/RQOljHwBTy
4/3/2017 7:15:11 PM
cuhklibresearch: RT @lamlouisa: Join me tomorrow at 8:45 to discuss digital
scholarship services. https://t.co/YF7zPfETmi @cni_org #cni17s https://t.co/RQOl…
4/3/2017 7:16:57 PM
jambina: i want Cliff to keep saying “Enchantment” #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:17:08 PM
slwalter123: Looking forward to hearing from @alisonjhead to start #cni17s - have
been happy to contribute to various PIL studies over the years
4/3/2017 7:18:48 PM
pcalarco: Alison Head, opening keynote at #cni17s Project Information Literacy
4/3/2017 7:20:04 PM
l1br4r14n: Opening keynote by Alison Head https://t.co/ANHPKZ0hcG #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:20:07 PM
lisalibrarian: Always excited to hear to @alisonjhead - years of crucial research on
student info practices + implications for academic libs. #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:20:11 PM
leslieR: There is lots going on in the hotel today and the conference room next to
#cni17s sounds like a big party! a bit distracting.
4/3/2017 7:20:13 PM
rob_cartolano: At 2017 CNI, in Albuquerque, New Mexico, as Cliff Lynch and Joan
Lippincott introduce Alison Head as keynote speaker #cni17s @alisonjhead
4/3/2017 7:21:53 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #alisonjhead Talking about connections & what students have taught
us. Overlap & interest in Higher Ed/Libraries
4/3/2017 7:25:35 PM
rob_cartolano: @alisonjhead - Libraries have changed from being collections to active
learning hubs #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:26:41 PM
marymolinaro: Looking forward to connecting with CNI community about DPN. Be sure
to say hello, CNI peeps! #cni17s

4/3/2017 7:27:02 PM
leslieR: #cni17s @alisonjhead Librarians beat heads against the wall trying to convince
architects of the importance of electric plugs.
4/3/2017 7:27:07 PM
DPNdotOrg: RT @marymolinaro: Looking forward to connecting with CNI community
about DPN. Be sure to say hello, CNI peeps! #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:27:24 PM
bepress: We'd love to see you at CNI! Promita is speaking at 4:15 on embedding the IR
into campus culture #cni17s https://t.co/i6gkvbSKA1
4/3/2017 7:28:42 PM
KellyVisnak: RT @cni_org: Welcome to #cni17s! See mtg roadmap for guide to
breakouts https://t.co/X0ktJDwztt; full schedule is at https://t.co/iUkMTX8Nd9
4/3/2017 7:29:19 PM
phonedude_mln: .@alisonjhead How today's college students use Wikipedia
https://t.co/cqH8YAPdow ...use the Web https://t.co/NSfOlN0FUj #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:31:07 PM
throughthe_veil: .@alisonjhead Developed PIL-a nat'l, ongoing study with >260
schools; soc sci methods; student research behaviors. #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:31:22 PM
cshillum: Happy to be in Albuquerque today for #cni17s https://t.co/qkt4omHv4n
4/3/2017 7:32:40 PM
emilykinguxing: Listening @alisonjhead at #cni17s learning about #PIL
4/3/2017 7:32:51 PM
rob_cartolano: @alisonjhead discusses Project Information Literacy - 260 US colleges &
universities, social science methods https://t.co/flqsELdERd #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:33:32 PM
emilykinguxing: Listening @alisonjhead at #cni17s learning about #PIL
https://t.co/qjKwkeTkvd
4/3/2017 7:33:53 PM
slwalter123: PIL as another major library research initiative including practitionerresearchers - an approach we need to see grow @alisonjhead #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:34:27 PM
leslieR: #cni17s @alisonjhead #PIL in different settings, from research universities to
community colleges. Engages students with "I'm not from here"
4/3/2017 7:34:38 PM
kajiai: Plenary kick off by @alisonjhead on "What Today's Students Have Taught Us”
#cni17s
4/3/2017 7:35:02 PM
Mike_McGuire: If it's any help, I marked the sessions that will be recorded with an
asterisk. The board has them in alpha order.… https://t.co/LJBC6hGKKT
4/3/2017 7:36:23 PM
mchris4duke: 1st finding discussed at this keynote : Harvard students use Wikipedia
more #cni17s

4/3/2017 7:36:32 PM
leslieR: #cni17s @alisonjhead #PIL giving a shout out to @lisalibrarian
4/3/2017 7:37:24 PM
tjowens: Lots of publications & resources up on the Project Information Literacy site
https://t.co/1vTmnF3VV8 #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:38:16 PM
kajiai: Initial Q: “How do students find & eval information for their research” but also for
every day life skills. #cni17s #PIL @alisonjhead
4/3/2017 7:38:26 PM
leslieR: #cni17s @alisonjhead #PIL first funded by @ProQuest in 2009. How do students
evaluate and actually use information in their lives?
4/3/2017 7:38:29 PM
leslieR: #cni17s @alisonjhead 2011 multitasking study #PIL 2 weeks before finals,
interviewed students "what R U doing in the library?"
4/3/2017 7:39:40 PM
mchris4duke: Really hope we get to hear more actionable findings from PIL research.
Process and press is interesting, but ... #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:40:39 PM
phonedude_mln: .@alisonjhead - "What today's university students have taught us"
https://t.co/rLpFgiSHv5 #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:40:47 PM
lisalibrarian: It's been a real pleasure to participate in and help scope PIL projects. My
fav is the faculty assignment study.… https://t.co/Cy2HvJBN1n
4/3/2017 7:40:47 PM
mutteringtreats: #cni17s @alisonjhead “How college students use the Web to conduct
everyday life research”https://t.co/T8hSWNKqv6
4/3/2017 7:40:49 PM
leslieR: #cni17s @alisonjhead #PIL 2012 What kinds of critical info transitions do
students go thru in their lives? constraints? adaptive strategies?
4/3/2017 7:41:05 PM
phonedude_mln: RT @mutteringtreats: #cni17s @alisonjhead “How college students
use the Web to conduct everyday life research”https://t.co/T8hSWNKqv6
4/3/2017 7:41:28 PM
rob_cartolano: @alisonjhead - For first-year college students, what was experience
like? #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:42:17 PM
jdiffin: RT @tjowens: Lots of publications & resources up on the Project Information
Literacy site https://t.co/1vTmnF3VV8 #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:44:39 PM
kajiai: "Students not prepared for 'constant crises' of the real workplace and information
resources needed' @alisonjhead #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:45:33 PM

leslieR: #cni17s @alisonjhead #PIL lifelong learning study 2016 Learning spaces study
@US_IMLS political awareness/community involvement
4/3/2017 7:45:48 PM
l1br4r14n: . @alisonjhead student: School research tests my skills while everyday
research is for decisions that last longer than a semester #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:45:59 PM
christinemmoe: RT @kajiai: "Students not prepared for 'constant crises' of the real
workplace and information resources needed' @alisonjhead #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:46:26 PM
phonedude_mln: .@alisonjhead "Lifelong learning in the digital age: A content analysis
of recent research on participation" https://t.co/DpWXiTTKVb #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:46:41 PM
tjowens: RT @RebeccaBryant18: Looking forward to chatting at #cni17s about newest
#OCLCResearch report on Realities of Research Data Management http…
4/3/2017 7:47:35 PM
lisalibrarian: Excited we are on cusp of seeing these applications in libs more
widespread. Been waiting since I was booed at a ta… https://t.co/ao7Nn7t677
4/3/2017 7:47:44 PM
throughthe_veil: .@alisonjhead Now asking: How have students' research behaviors
changed over the past 9-10 years? #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:48:04 PM
kajiai: Seeing more students outside the humanities volunteering to part of research
studies. #cni17s #PIL
4/3/2017 7:49:19 PM
throughthe_veil: .@alisonjhead Seeing more STEM students respond to #PIL study of
research behaviors. Increasing use of YouTube as learning support #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:49:22 PM
mchris4duke: Why yes. Yes you can find MIT lectures online. Next? #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:49:48 PM
throughthe_veil: .@alisonjhead 1 #PIL result: Student- Command-f to find content.
They're thinking about search & strategies #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:50:27 PM
Scibrarian: The best search strategy for students has become command F #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:50:50 PM
leslieR: #cni17s @alisonjhead How do today’s students find and use information? #PIL
materials open access & lots published in First Monday
4/3/2017 7:52:16 PM
kajiai: .@alisonjhead Five takeaways: Students say research is more difficult than ever
before. 1/5 #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:52:22 PM
rob_cartolano: @alisonjhead - Students say the research process is more difficultthan
ever before #cni17s

4/3/2017 7:52:37 PM
rschon: How could a student possibly know how hard research was a generation ago, to
assert it is harder today? Just their perceptions. #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:53:20 PM
mchris4duke: Not sure I grok how students would know that research is more difficult
now than it was in prior eras #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:53:26 PM
rob_cartolano: @alisonjhead students - fear, tired, angst, dread, excited, anxious,
annoyed, stressed, intrigued, confused, disgusted, overwhelmed #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:54:00 PM
giveawaybeqa: How could a student possibly know how hard research was a generation
ago, to assert it is harder today? Just their perceptions. #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:54:13 PM
emilykinguxing: How students describe their research @alisonjhead #cni17s #pil
https://t.co/C1dnp9AUVT
4/3/2017 7:54:38 PM
GuWa: .@alisonjhead "What if I pick a topic that fails me" - students excited /
overwhelmed by research process #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:54:52 PM
mchris4duke: Or does PIL have data over time? Students today rate research as more
difficult than students 20 yrs ago? #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:54:59 PM
rob_cartolano: @alisonjhead - The library was 9 times larger than where they went to
high school, shift from scarcity to abundance #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:55:09 PM
throughthe_veil: Undergrads' feelings about research... Resonates w/ grad students
too. How well I remember! From @alisonjhead's… https://t.co/TyB1ypPR3p
4/3/2017 7:56:15 PM
throughthe_veil: .@alisonjhead #PIL Takeaways: 1. Students say research is more
difficult than ever before. #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:56:35 PM
shefw: Curious what diff would be compared to public library system. I never used my
high school lib cuz it was pathetic c… https://t.co/h6d3l4eOJP
4/3/2017 7:57:24 PM
throughthe_veil: .@alisonjhead Shift from scarcity to abundance - in reality and
perception. Makes research overwhelming. #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:57:36 PM
phonedude_mln: @geealbers you can tell because the font changes ;-) #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:57:46 PM
rob_cartolano: @alisonjhead - Student: I had the "training wheel" version of Proquest
when I was in high school #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:58:19 PM

lisalibrarian: @rschon I think it was students' perceptions of harder than ever before
i.e. relative to their own jr+sr h.s. schooling years. #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:58:55 PM
kimeke: Student focus group: adjectives describing feelings abt doing research #cni17s
#highered #infolit https://t.co/lvQpT7fi6R
4/3/2017 7:59:30 PM
ahitchens: @shefw Also interesting if had sample of people who grew up in university
town; we used our university library in highschool #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:59:31 PM
GuWa: In transition from high school to university, students scale to 9x the collections,
16x the librarians, 19x the databases. #cni17s
4/3/2017 7:59:57 PM
rschon: But isn't that just a factor of the increase in scope of research projects &
resources at university vs hs? Not cha… https://t.co/LWLEWBYQiJ
4/3/2017 8:00:07 PM
kajiai: .@alisonjhead Students have most difficulty with getting started on assignments.
2/5 #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:00:26 PM
l1br4r14n: From HS to college library resources shift from scarcity to abundance is
overwhelming (9x collection, 16x MLS librarians, 19x DBs) #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:00:28 PM
lisalibrarian: Yes. I'm not clear why framed as "generational" rather than high school->college transition. #cni17s https://t.co/ngqolB0IUx
4/3/2017 8:00:58 PM
leslieR: #cni17s @alisonjhead #PIL Finding 2. Students have most difficulty with getting
started on assignments. e.g. task definition/narrow topic
4/3/2017 8:01:04 PM
throughthe_veil: .@alisonjhead #PIL Takeaways: 2. Students have most difficult with
getting started on assignments: Defining research topic. #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:01:19 PM
rob_cartolano: @alisonjhead 69% of students say problematic defining and narrowing
down research topic - a "risky gamble" #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:01:30 PM
rschon: This I believe is true: Getting started with an assignment is hard. Building earlyproject library intervention strategies is key. #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:01:30 PM
cl_forbes: Research process todayhas moved from knowing facts to gathering
consensus. - Alison Head #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:01:57 PM
throughthe_veil: .@alisonjhead #PIL: Students say that defining research topic feels
like risky gambling and they try to "hedge their bets" #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:02:19 PM
slwalter123: PIL study info abundance & student research practice dovetails w/ERIAL
study showing college student use of high schl & CC libraries #cni17s

4/3/2017 8:02:36 PM
hhockx: RT @phonedude_mln: .@alisonjhead - "What today's university students have
taught us" https://t.co/rLpFgiSHv5 #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:02:38 PM
GuWa: Before they get to information search, students stumble at first step: defining
and narrowing down reseearch topic. #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:02:44 PM
emilykinguxing: "Research is like gambling ... You don't know if there will be enough or
too little fire a topic." @alisonjhead #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:02:51 PM
kajiai: .@alisonjhead Frustrations begin with finding context. 3/5 #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:03:08 PM
rob_cartolano: @alisonjhead - Frustrations begin with finding context #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:03:38 PM
jtheibault: Today's #chtf: #cni17s Coalition for Networked Information
https://t.co/JQht0SooGH
4/3/2017 8:03:52 PM
mchris4duke: Really not clear when she talks about research being "more difficult now"
if she means over time change or from hs to college #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:04:41 PM
throughthe_veil: .@alisonjhead #PIL Takeaways: 3. Frustrations begin w/ finding
context for research. Needed most often: Big pic & Info Gathering. #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:04:49 PM
Scibrarian: Most problematic aspect of getting started with research that students have
is defining & narrowing down research topic @alisonjhead #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:05:20 PM
rlfrick: “wikipedia is my pre-search process or .05 step” @alisonjhead #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:06:38 PM
jdiffin: Research process varies for every student, each time. #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:06:39 PM
GuWa: "Wikipedia is my 'presearch' process" - the step before "real' research begins.
(student interviewed by @alisonjhead #cni17s)
4/3/2017 8:07:05 PM
mutteringtreats: students say "Wikipedia is my pre-search process"(succinct info, big
picture, footnotes for citations)#cni17s
4/3/2017 8:07:28 PM
l1br4r14n: RT @rlfrick: “wikipedia is my pre-search process or .05 step” @alisonjhead
#cni17s
4/3/2017 8:07:36 PM
kboughida: RT @GuWa: "Wikipedia is my 'presearch' process" - the step before "real'
research begins. (student interviewed by @alisonjhead #cni17s)

4/3/2017 8:08:09 PM
rob_cartolano: @alisonjhead Wikipedia - often used as a starting point, as well as
newspaper articles, to provide "big picture" context #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:08:10 PM
khdelphine: RT @GuWa: "Wikipedia is my 'presearch' process" - the step before "real'
research begins. (student interviewed by @alisonjhead #cni17s)
4/3/2017 8:08:37 PM
jdiffin: RT @rlfrick: “wikipedia is my pre-search process or .05 step” @alisonjhead
#cni17s
4/3/2017 8:08:53 PM
Scibrarian: Wikipedia as "presearch." Presearch is my new favorite word! @alisonjhead
#cni17s
4/3/2017 8:08:56 PM
rob_cartolano: @alisonjhead Info Gathering - student went to see "Elsie" in Library but it was the call number, and her high school used Dewey #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:10:52 PM
dbournetyson: RT @Scibrarian: Wikipedia as "presearch." Presearch is my new favorite
word! @alisonjhead #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:11:13 PM
tjowens: RT @rlfrick: “wikipedia is my pre-search process or .05 step” @alisonjhead
#cni17s
4/3/2017 8:11:37 PM
rschon: With @Wikipedia integrated into scholarly resources, is it possible to separate it
from "research" (even if desirable to do so)? #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:11:44 PM
rob_cartolano: @alisonjhead That reminds me of my database class - Prof. said Sequel
& we scratched our heads until we realized he was saying SQL! #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:12:10 PM
mchris4duke: Why the hell should students have to know what LC is or what a keyword
is? #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:13:14 PM
rob_cartolano: @alisonjhead - Situational - everyday life research - extend beyond
course-related research #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:14:02 PM
kajiai: .@alisonjhead Students use a strategy driven by familiarity and efficiency. 4/5
#cni17s
4/3/2017 8:14:15 PM
lisalibrarian: @rschon @Wikipedia Faculty give assignments as if it is. Possible. And
desireable. #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:14:21 PM
JohnBorghi: Are you an #RDM, #datalibs, #cni17s, or #openscience person? Please
help us distribute our survey examining how res… https://t.co/eU3OJDfQbA

4/3/2017 8:14:50 PM
throughthe_veil: .@alisonjhead #PIL Takeaways: 4. Students use a strategy driven by
familiarity and efficiency. #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:14:56 PM
mchris4duke: Of course students look for efficiency- so do college administrators &
policy makers. #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:15:26 PM
kajiai: RT @mchris4duke: Of course students look for efficiency- so do college
administrators & policy makers. #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:15:42 PM
shefw: RT @JohnBorghi: Are you an #RDM, #datalibs, #cni17s, or #openscience
person? Please help us distribute our survey examining how researchers…
4/3/2017 8:15:42 PM
DonnaLanclos: RT @mchris4duke: Of course students look for efficiency- so do college
administrators & policy makers. #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:15:59 PM
mchris4duke: Michael sounds like a whole lot of the librarians I know. #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:16:21 PM
throughthe_veil: .@alisonjhead Students are risk-averse, look 4 "answer", think
everything is online, must appear self-sufficient & procrastinate #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:16:35 PM
lisalibrarian: Google Scholar as the pivot to research from Wikipedia. @alisonjhead
reporting finding consistent w @bykatelawrence's EBSCO team. #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:19:15 PM
GuWa: Biggest transition students make from highschool to college: going from Google
to Google Scholar "just a tab away" @alisonjhead #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:19:18 PM
rob_cartolano: @alisonjhead Meet Michael - risk-averse, looks for "answer", thinks all
is online, appear self-sufficient, wait until last minute #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:19:32 PM
rschon: This is where students go most often. Interesting how many are free resources.
None are for-profits (well, maybe c… https://t.co/1a7rAQqui1
4/3/2017 8:20:03 PM
leslieR: #cni17s @alisonjhead “Librarian like research therapist”
4/3/2017 8:20:34 PM
kajiai: .@alisonjhead Librarians are like research therapists. 4.5/5 #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:20:35 PM
Scibrarian: Librarians are kind of like... research therapists @alisonjhead #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:20:55 PM
cl_forbes: Librarians are like research therapists. #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:21:01 PM

rob_cartolano: @alisonjhead - Student said about librarian - You know, they are kind
of... altruistic #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:21:13 PM
tjowens: Life is so much better when you can avoid having to figure out how to use the
proxy... #cni17s https://t.co/rNLknvapyb
4/3/2017 8:21:30 PM
shefw: RT @kajiai: .@alisonjhead Librarians are like research therapists. 4.5/5 #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:21:44 PM
rschon: RT @tjowens: Life is so much better when you can avoid having to figure out
how to use the proxy... #cni17s https://t.co/rNLknvapyb
4/3/2017 8:21:46 PM
leslieR: #cni17s @alisonjhead 60% of instructors recommend place based resources
where there is only ONE copy. only 16% of handouts explain inquiry
4/3/2017 8:21:51 PM
khdelphine: RT @rob_cartolano: @alisonjhead - Student said about librarian - You
know, they are kind of... altruistic #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:22:05 PM
kajiai: .@alisonjhead Most information skills evolve and improve over time. 5/5 #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:22:19 PM
phonedude_mln: RT @tjowens: Life is so much better when you can avoid having to
figure out how to use the proxy... #cni17s https://t.co/rNLknvapyb
4/3/2017 8:23:02 PM
kajiai: While this is, thankfully, true, I wonder when the biggest growth happens?
#cni17s https://t.co/e898R8O2FG
4/3/2017 8:23:11 PM
takingtime4cats: RT @Scibrarian: Wikipedia as "presearch." Presearch is my new
favorite word! @alisonjhead #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:23:18 PM
slwalter123: Some of the research takeaways from across multiple PIL studies #cni17s
https://t.co/Y8TQmStciI
4/3/2017 8:23:36 PM
schoeyfield: About to present remotely on conversational UI with some awesome
people! :) #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:23:49 PM
rob_cartolano: @alisonjhead Student research skills evolve-Google to Google Scholar,
journal abstracts, citation trail, evaluation criteria, ethics #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:23:57 PM
mutteringtreats: Things must be going well if even #cni17s can attract spam
tweets!(Report, please)
4/3/2017 8:24:17 PM
rob_cartolano: @alisonjhead After college - info processing skills improved, but not the
ability to ask and frame questions on their own #cni17s

4/3/2017 8:24:40 PM
christinemmoe: RT @slwalter123: Some of the research takeaways from across
multiple PIL studies #cni17s https://t.co/Y8TQmStciI
4/3/2017 8:24:56 PM
lisalibrarian: And is it because of anything we do in the library/IT? If so, what? If not,
do we need to change? #cni17s https://t.co/EDhNQX0Z8f
4/3/2017 8:25:06 PM
mchris4duke: Do we really think using Google Scholar instead of Google = info skill?
It's not about the search tool! #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:25:40 PM
lljohnston: Hey colleagues at #cni17s - if you hear about new federal data rescue
efforts, let me know.
4/3/2017 8:26:10 PM
rob_cartolano: @alisonjhead Employers want - ability to integrate information, also
contextualize & work together on research - Nurses did better #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:26:24 PM
kajiai: .@alisonjhead Nurses are best at recognizing that research is fundamentally
social #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:26:27 PM
brayton_spencer: RT @slwalter123: Some of the research takeaways from across
multiple PIL studies #cni17s https://t.co/Y8TQmStciI
4/3/2017 8:27:19 PM
lisalibrarian: Red (bottom) is what employers want but graduates missing. #cni17s
https://t.co/FE6okUvBBT
4/3/2017 8:27:37 PM
kajiai: RT @lisalibrarian: Red (bottom) is what employers want but graduates missing.
#cni17s https://t.co/FE6okUvBBT
4/3/2017 8:27:50 PM
slwalter123: PIL studies looking at transferable skills developed during college, in class
& out, a focus at @DePaulU https://t.co/YHDXF4EIv4 #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:27:58 PM
rob_cartolano: @alisonjhead Curious about results from Engineering & Architecture
schools, and programs with design/project oriented approaches #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:28:22 PM
rlfrick: Integrating Curiosity article @alisonjhead mentions
https://t.co/2RbGtuyK2w#cni17s
4/3/2017 8:29:07 PM
kbutterfield: RT @lisalibrarian: Red (bottom) is what employers want but graduates
missing. #cni17s https://t.co/FE6okUvBBT
4/3/2017 8:29:50 PM
tjowens: RT @rlfrick: Integrating Curiosity article @alisonjhead mentions
https://t.co/2RbGtuyK2w#cni17s

4/3/2017 8:29:56 PM
slwalter123: PIL looking at role of peer mentors in student research development another focus at @DePaulU https://t.co/jyVU3BFHZH #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:30:19 PM
justindshanks: Great plenary talk from @alisonjhead about #student #research &
#information practices. Some takeaways from ongoing… https://t.co/GEjZRCTsIu
4/3/2017 8:31:35 PM
mutteringtreats: Anne-Marie Deitering & Hannah Gascho RempelSparking Curiosity:
Librarians’ Role in Encouraging Explorationhttps://t.co/ITiN52EP5z#cni17s
4/3/2017 8:35:06 PM
ultravioletbat: Alison Head references Ann-Marie Deitering's & Hannah Gascho
Rempel's Lead Pipe article https://t.co/D4e97hJXw9 #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:36:11 PM
xoxoMattyBoy: RT @lisalibrarian: Red (bottom) is what employers want but graduates
missing. #cni17s https://t.co/FE6okUvBBT
4/3/2017 8:36:40 PM
xoxoMattyBoy: RT @mchris4duke: Do we really think using Google Scholar instead of
Google = info skill? It's not about the search tool! #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:36:50 PM
xoxoMattyBoy: RT @mchris4duke: Of course students look for efficiency- so do college
administrators & policy makers. #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:37:25 PM
Scibrarian: Looking for the swamp #whereisSendero #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:37:31 PM
KateSherrill: RT @lisalibrarian: Red (bottom) is what employers want but graduates
missing. #cni17s https://t.co/FE6okUvBBT
4/3/2017 8:40:03 PM
kajiai: Next up: Bots, Conversational UI, and Virtual Research Assistants. #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:43:32 PM
NoetheMatt: RT @mchris4duke: Do we really think using Google Scholar instead of
Google = info skill? It's not about the search tool! #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:43:34 PM
l1br4r14n: Next session: Is the Researcher Human? Is the Librarian? Bots,
Conversational User Interfaces, and Virtual Research Assistants #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:43:40 PM
Wadnt_Me: RT @kajiai: Next up: Bots, Conversational UI, and Virtual Research
Assistants. #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:44:49 PM
Scibrarian: The Direct from the Swamp session is in the chapel. I assume so that we
can pray for salvation from the Trump administration #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:45:54 PM
phonedude_mln: RT @rlfrick: Integrating Curiosity article @alisonjhead mentions
https://t.co/2RbGtuyK2w#cni17s

4/3/2017 8:47:27 PM
leslieR: Direct from the swamp #cni17s This is a tricky room to find, but I made it just
in time (this hotel is Hogwarts & 1st floors dont connect
4/3/2017 8:48:13 PM
l1br4r14n: @griffey I saw Ghost in the Shell last night - work a reference in to your
talk? ;) #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:50:49 PM
throughthe_veil: .@lisaspiro Describing @RiceUniversity's inquiry-based learning
initiative & library's role. #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:51:26 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Fed more reactive. Coalitions more important in environment to amplify
message.
4/3/2017 8:52:12 PM
throughthe_veil: .@lisaspiro Fondren Fellows Prog: create meaningful research opps 4
grad & undergrad students & complete projects lib can't staff #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:52:34 PM
phonedude_mln: who wins/loses in "skinny budget" graphic is from this
@washingtonpost article: https://t.co/BjUW8uLrkR #cni17s https://t.co/7SBYeO7xwo
4/3/2017 8:55:11 PM
leslieR: #cni17s skinny budget defunded 19 agencies. What's not in budget blueprint?
NARA, SSF, Smithsonian, GPO,
4/3/2017 8:55:24 PM
collingsruth: RT @mchris4duke: Why the hell should students have to know what LC is
or what a keyword is? #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:55:35 PM
throughthe_veil: .@lisaspiro Fondren offers competitive wage, chance to work on
research project, mentorship. Small cohort - 4 or 5 students. #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:55:48 PM
marymolinaro: RT @leslieR: #cni17s skinny budget defunded 19 agencies. What's not
in budget blueprint? NARA, SSF, Smithsonian, GPO,
4/3/2017 8:55:53 PM
mutteringtreats: RT @lisalibrarian: Red (bottom) is what employers want but
graduates missing. #cni17s https://t.co/FE6okUvBBT
4/3/2017 8:56:07 PM
leslieR: #cni17s full fed budget released in May. Both sides of aisle concerned about
skinny budget.
4/3/2017 8:56:22 PM
DigLibCopyright: Great "direct from the swamp" public policy update from @ARLpolicy
& ALA public policy #cni17s https://t.co/vQfN8FiEJw
4/3/2017 8:57:36 PM
throughthe_veil: .@lisaspiro Fondren Projects: Jesse H. Jones Exhibit, Promoting
archives via Wikipedia, Collections assessment, Mapping Civil War #cni17s

4/3/2017 8:57:43 PM
leslieR: #cni17s see some support for @US_IMLS need more public support for this
agency. No cuts!
4/3/2017 8:57:56 PM
phonedude_mln: https://t.co/xU4iAhvjJU #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:58:48 PM
throughthe_veil: .@lisaspiro Fondren Lessons: request drafts early, iterate, projects
may be >1 semester, active mentors, provide guidance to mentors #cni17s
4/3/2017 8:59:02 PM
l1br4r14n: In what circumstances can bot (A.I.) deployment enhance services to users?
#cni17s
4/3/2017 8:59:22 PM
mchris4duke: nice shout out to my "what happens to libraries & librarians when
machines can read all the books" talk #cni17s https://t.co/kUDtWq3WHR
4/3/2017 8:59:32 PM
mutteringtreats: . @mchris4duke recent blog post referenced by @lisalibrarian in
#cni17s session "is the researcher human?"https://t.co/nmiAB2qLeH
4/3/2017 9:00:00 PM
RebeccaBryant18: Learn more about #OCLCResearch and research information
management (RIM) https://t.co/nAONbS9R9R #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:00:02 PM
rlfrick: Report mentioned by @eSayeed : Understanding
Infrastructurehttps://t.co/6jFN04zZ3m#cni17s
4/3/2017 9:01:02 PM
throughthe_veil: .@lisaspiro Impact of Fondren: Sparks consideration of non-library
perspectives, improvements to services & collections & more #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:01:03 PM
jvinopal: Any attempt to build a rigid structure based on current requirements is
doomed to fail @eSayeed #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:01:08 PM
jdiffin: Next session - Resource Access for the 21st Century. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:01:17 PM
jdiffin: Users want seamless access from any device and any location. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:02:22 PM
TheKeyLRC: RT @mchris4duke: Do we really think using Google Scholar instead of
Google = info skill? It's not about the search tool! #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:02:31 PM
RebeccaBryant18: Maliaca Oxnam sharing about how Arizona has implemented RIM
#cni17s https://t.co/fEHan5o5SX
4/3/2017 9:02:51 PM
schoeyfield: Listening to my own voice on a pre-recorded video played for a physical
audience through this remote connection is so bizarre #cni17s

4/3/2017 9:02:54 PM
throughthe_veil: .@lisaspiro talking about positive impact of Fondren Program on
student Fellows... #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:03:05 PM
RebeccaBryant18: At Arizona, faculty wanted greater control for entering their research
outputs into RIM; no auto imports #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:03:47 PM
ahitchens: This presentation on research information management is perfect timing for
what's going on on my campus #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:03:54 PM
jdiffin: A patchwork of resource access solutions exist to provide off-campus access ,
however user experience is inconsistent and confusing. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:03:56 PM
librlaurie: "tools we can teach the designers to help them appreciate the true size of the
solution space" - on cyberinfrastructure #cni17s @eSayeed
4/3/2017 9:03:59 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Register of copyright act of 2017 bill moved to house 27-1. Would
make it presidential appointment instead of Librarian of Congress
4/3/2017 9:04:13 PM
shefw: RT @leslieR: #cni17s Register of copyright act of 2017 bill moved to house 27-1.
Would make it presidential appointment instead of Libraria…
4/3/2017 9:05:13 PM
mutteringtreats: RT @phonedude_mln: https://t.co/xU4iAhvjJU #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:05:29 PM
phonedude_mln: "‘Register of Copyrights’ Bill Quickly Passes Out of Committee"
https://t.co/2cDVrZkXDT - "vote of no confidence on @LibnOfCongress"#cni17s
4/3/2017 9:05:30 PM
RebeccaBryant18: RT @ahitchens: This presentation on research information
management is perfect timing for what's going on on my campus #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:05:33 PM
mutteringtreats: RT @leslieR: #cni17s Register of copyright act of 2017 bill moved to
house 27-1. Would make it presidential appointment instead of Libraria…
4/3/2017 9:05:48 PM
abziegler: At #cni17s session on AI, bots, convo interfaces, and Ross gets a call-out ...
still have never seen a first-hand review or demo
4/3/2017 9:06:03 PM
kajiai: From Epistolary novels to Virtual Assistants could be the title for a future talk.
#cni17s
4/3/2017 9:06:08 PM
librlaurie: Hey @WillNoel @leoba -Have we been chatting with the folks at
https://t.co/adZrTqGL6L for our beehive (woohoo!!? Love this work #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:06:08 PM

leslieR: #cni17s Register of copyright act of 2017 may signal a "no confidence" vote in
@LibnOfCongress. Would delay installing new Register
4/3/2017 9:06:19 PM
kboughida: RT @rlfrick: Report mentioned by @eSayeed : Understanding
Infrastructurehttps://t.co/6jFN04zZ3m#cni17s
4/3/2017 9:06:32 PM
justindshanks: #Data need to link outward & connect w other data. @JaapGeraerts
talking #archaeology of #reading, #linkeddata & #digitalhumanities. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:06:35 PM
ahitchens: Interesting at uArizona mandatory online tool for annual review is what
drives the public researcher profiles #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:06:43 PM
schoeyfield: RT @kajiai: From Epistolary novels to Virtual Assistants could be the title
for a future talk. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:06:55 PM
jenn_stringer: Libraries are strategically investing in "services." R1s are investing
heavily in research services support. https://t.co/xmb5i1N4uY #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:07:35 PM
RebeccaBryant18: Arizona implemented RIM to modernize faculty annual review &
align w/P&T, incr efficiencies, create public profiles &more #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:07:47 PM
griffey: Seriously, everyone should read this. #cni17s https://t.co/2r2caJ22xN
4/3/2017 9:07:47 PM
kboughida: RT @phonedude_mln: https://t.co/xU4iAhvjJU #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:07:55 PM
RebeccaCIOCL: In Ontario provincial expectations on student success provide an
advantage to colleges and universities relative to US peers @rschon #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:08:42 PM
sshreeves: The update about the Copyright Office legislation is so alarming - can't lose
track even with all the other crap going on in DC. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:08:50 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Copyright is very controversial. If @LibnOfCongress appoints new
registrar, & bill passes, this overrides appointment
4/3/2017 9:08:50 PM
RebeccaBryant18: library has been leader & partner with RIM on Arizona campus
#cni17s
4/3/2017 9:09:13 PM
jdiffin: RA21 goals - move away from IP auth, balance with concept of privacy, create
best practice recommendations for identity discovery #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:09:44 PM
abziegler: Spooky dark silhouette for @schoeyfield pre-recorded remarks on
conversational UI. Cool effect. It works imo. A little meta #cni17s

4/3/2017 9:09:57 PM
RebeccaBryant18: Implementing RIM can reveal undiscovered problems with campus
data #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:10:05 PM
schoeyfield: "We are really looking at the end of interfaces ..." @emilykinguxing
#cni17s
4/3/2017 9:10:12 PM
throughthe_veil: Tues after breakfast, join me @ Fiesta III-IV: "Capacity Building for
Digital Scholarship Services" https://t.co/29rB2rah6C @cni_org #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:10:19 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Section 108 and fair use. Copyright study on 108 started last year.
Many stakeholders. #MoralRights
4/3/2017 9:10:21 PM
mchris4duke: RT @schoeyfield: "We are really looking at the end of interfaces ..."
@emilykinguxing #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:10:34 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Georgia State ereserve case still in the courts on fair use. Publishers
unhappy & continue to appeal.
4/3/2017 9:11:33 PM
throughthe_veil: .@MarcelLaflamme: The trouble with Author Rights is that it is
difficult to observe author behavior. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:12:04 PM
domaincheckplug: https://t.co/X3eymyCnwR is available @leslieR! Click >https://t.co/70hoAKu6ut #cni17s #Domains #Domain #Trending #Trends
#DomainCheck
4/3/2017 9:12:15 PM
RebeccaBryant18: Library works closely with campus departments at uArizona to
support RIM #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:12:25 PM
leslieR: #cni17s https://t.co/lxCd1KyEQJ laws shld be free for all citizens to read Certain
laws created by standard orgs & incorporated by reference
4/3/2017 9:12:44 PM
phonedude_mln: https://t.co/GEvlqlI4DQ @carlmalamud #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:12:53 PM
libux_community: RT @griffey: Seriously, everyone should read this. #cni17s
https://t.co/2r2caJ22xN
4/3/2017 9:12:56 PM
schoeyfield: RT @griffey: Seriously, everyone should read this. #cni17s
https://t.co/2r2caJ22xN
4/3/2017 9:12:56 PM
throughthe_veil: .@MarcelLaflamme What happens between the time the author
receives publisher's agreement & they return it? #cni17s

4/3/2017 9:13:04 PM
mchris4duke: bots dont get information overload #cni17s (session on AI)
4/3/2017 9:13:15 PM
leslieR: RT @phonedude_mln: https://t.co/GEvlqlI4DQ @carlmalamud #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:13:16 PM
l1br4r14n: Start designing websites with bots in mind - not just human users #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:13:21 PM
lisalibrarian: @emilykinguxing presenting the bot as library user. #cni17s
https://t.co/SXg11uNUNk
4/3/2017 9:14:15 PM
shefw: RT @leslieR: #cni17s https://t.co/lxCd1KyEQJ laws shld be free for all citizens to
read Certain laws created by standard orgs & incorporate…
4/3/2017 9:14:20 PM
RebeccaBryant18: UArizona preparing to integrate @ORCID_Org with profiles in RIM
#cni17s
4/3/2017 9:14:33 PM
jdiffin: Find out more about RA21 - https://t.co/YDTTJae1nZ #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:14:40 PM
kajiai: .@emilykinguxing Bots and CUIs don't get bored, are good with computational
operations, don't get cognitive overload. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:14:46 PM
cl_forbes: If bots can learn to create complex search strings, will we even need to teach
Boolean operators or keyword development? #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:14:47 PM
throughthe_veil: .@MarcelLaflamme How do scholars read author rights agreements
now? Studied Qs w/ ethnographic methods. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:15:07 PM
bepress: Come say hi to bepress at CNI - you'll see friendly faces such as Eli, Irene &
Promita #cni17s Join us at 4:15 today https://t.co/i6gkvbSKA1
4/3/2017 9:15:08 PM
leslieR: #cni17s NetNeutrality title 2 common carrier title 2 classification. Keeps internet
open. Threats against concept by new FCC commissioner
4/3/2017 9:15:18 PM
mchris4duke: not sure about this "bots can't 'figure things out'" ...that's actually what
machine learning does, based on data & feedback #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:15:39 PM
throughthe_veil: .@MarcelLaflamme In n=10 study: 7 journal articles, 3 book
chapters, ranging from single-authored to collaboration of 500+ #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:16:38 PM
sshreeves: Now the latest on net neutrality. Also so alarming. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:16:38 PM

slwalter123: Thanks to everyone expressing support for my ALA run at #cni17s - also
to those promising to get votes in before the polls close on Wed :-)
4/3/2017 9:16:46 PM
phonedude_mln: "FCC chairman: Ajit Pai, who wants to take a 'weed whacker' to net
neutrality ..." https://t.co/S7dWXgM1hW #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:16:49 PM
carl_grant: #cni17s IMO-Libraries are being slowly strangled by online journal/db cost
increases until such time as they can bypass and eliminate us.
4/3/2017 9:17:09 PM
leslieR: #cni17s NetNeutrality threats in congress, to remove FCC regulation.
4/3/2017 9:17:21 PM
kajiai: .@emilykinguxing Our new (non-human) users need good well-structured,
optimized data #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:17:32 PM
chrisprom: #cni17s with all the other stuff in Washington, easy to miss fact new FCC
chair wants to "take a weed wacker" to #NetNeutrality
4/3/2017 9:17:32 PM
throughthe_veil: .@MarcelLaflamme Finding: need for interventions that do not
presuppose the printable document, as the @SPARC_NA addendum does #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:17:45 PM
jenn_stringer: Library contribution to "student success" not well articulated. We must
state our value proposition! #cni17s https://t.co/xmb5i1N4uY
4/3/2017 9:17:49 PM
rlfrick: Technical details for @iiif_io the viewer highlighted by @eSayeed
https://t.co/CkgA7bS6ON#cni17s
4/3/2017 9:17:50 PM
RebeccaBryant18: A recent webinar by @paoloman about RIM & @scholarsatduke at
https://t.co/YUCtmuMsgi #OCLCResearch #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:17:55 PM
mchris4duke: "end users talk naturally, bots don't" ... glosses over a whole lot of
human diversity IMO #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:18:40 PM
throughthe_veil: .@MarcelLaflamme Scholars spend little time reviewing author rights
agreement & feel pressured into signing w/o alterations #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:18:49 PM
shefw: RT @chrisprom: #cni17s with all the other stuff in Washington, easy to miss fact
new FCC chair wants to "take a weed wacker" to #NetNeutral…
4/3/2017 9:18:53 PM
l1br4r14n: RT @kajiai: .@emilykinguxing Our new (non-human) users need good wellstructured, optimized data #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:18:55 PM
shefw: RT @phonedude_mln: "FCC chairman: Ajit Pai, who wants to take a 'weed
whacker' to net neutrality ..." https://t.co/S7dWXgM1hW #cni17s

4/3/2017 9:19:09 PM
RebeccaBryant18: @paoloman demonstrates how Duke links RIM profiles to full text
pubs #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:19:33 PM
abziegler: Jason Griffey (@griffey) on the dark ethical and legal underbelly of AI
#cni17s
4/3/2017 9:19:34 PM
jsolis: RT @emilykinguxing: How students describe their research @alisonjhead #cni17s
#pil https://t.co/C1dnp9AUVT
4/3/2017 9:19:41 PM
throughthe_veil: .@MarcelLaflamme One senior, tenured scholar in author rights study
didn't feel like the author agreement was binding #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:19:47 PM
KellyVisnak: RT @chrisprom: #cni17s with all the other stuff in Washington, easy to
miss fact new FCC chair wants to "take a weed wacker" to #NetNeutral…
4/3/2017 9:19:57 PM
jambina: Now listening to @spinsterofutica’s research on author agreements and author
behaviours. Great stuff. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:19:58 PM
KellyVisnak: RT @jenn_stringer: Library contribution to "student success" not well
articulated. We must state our value proposition! #cni17s https://t.c…
4/3/2017 9:20:27 PM
lisalibrarian: @mchris4duke Hope you'll raise these in discussion shortly. 8 min talks
gloss things for sure. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:20:31 PM
throughthe_veil: .@MarcelLaflamme Recs: Create an agreement review service, led by
ScholComm Liaison but scoped to bring in subject librarians #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:21:08 PM
RebeccaBryant18: @paoloman: Duke built widget to enable faculty to extract VIVO
content into other web pages for dynamic updates #cni17s Faculty like!
4/3/2017 9:21:57 PM
throughthe_veil: .@MarcelLaflamme Rec: Sponsoring & facilitating dept. retreats to
collective review author agreement for core journal. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:22:55 PM
leslieR: #cni17s disappearing datasets from gov websites? #datarefuge
4/3/2017 9:23:08 PM
LeyLyndall: RT @RebeccaBryant18: Looking forward to chatting at #cni17s about
newest #OCLCResearch report on Realities of Research Data Management http…
4/3/2017 9:23:25 PM
kajiai: "The World Robot" - things around us are listening and watching (and driving and
operating other machinery!) #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:24:07 PM

cl_forbes: Bots don't eliminate bias. There in never neutraility, even in AI. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:24:11 PM
mchris4duke: RT @cl_forbes: Bots don't eliminate bias. There in never neutraility, even
in AI. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:24:42 PM
dbournetyson: RT @kajiai: .@emilykinguxing Our new (non-human) users need good
well-structured, optimized data #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:25:39 PM
throughthe_veil: .@MarcelLaflamme Fondren outcomes: cash wage made diss work
possible, new perspectives on OA advocacy, his own LIS research agenda #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:25:44 PM
RebeccaBryant18: Duke uses Elements to notify faculty via email to deposit OA works
through interface into IR #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:26:08 PM
chrisprom: Another #cni17s washigton note--two mentioned candiates to head OSTP
are climate skeptics (not surprisingly).
4/3/2017 9:26:14 PM
marymolinaro: Sheesh, the bad news just keeps on coming in this session. I knew it
was bad but OMG. Direct from the Swamp #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:26:30 PM
mart1nkle1n: plus IRs, schol portals, aggregation services etc. #Signposting - one
simple approach w potential big impact… https://t.co/nq1s22olU2
4/3/2017 9:26:35 PM
schoeyfield: My back-channel chat with @griffey during his pre-recorded #cni17s talk is
great and horrible.
4/3/2017 9:26:43 PM
marymolinaro: RT @chrisprom: Another #cni17s washigton note--two mentioned
candiates to head OSTP are climate skeptics (not surprisingly).
4/3/2017 9:26:53 PM
throughthe_veil: Christina Regelski, Ph.D. student in History @RiceUniversity on
"Mapping Civil War Narratives" through Fondren Fellows program. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:27:28 PM
RebeccaBryant18: Duke has been very savvy and disciplined with their messaging that
appeals to what researchers want & how it helps them #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:27:34 PM
dbournetyson: RT @RebeccaBryant18: Duke uses Elements to notify faculty via email
to deposit OA works through interface into IR #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:27:36 PM
cl_forbes: Manipulation and interpretation of data increasingly done by computers.
Exciting and scary. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:27:37 PM
schoeyfield: RT @cl_forbes: Bots don't eliminate bias. There in never neutraility, even
in AI. #cni17s

4/3/2017 9:27:47 PM
mchris4duke: of course AI could eliminate some library jobs. it could also create some
jobs #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:27:54 PM
throughthe_veil: Christina Regelski: Learned new #DH research & pub skills that will,
hopefully, be helpful during job search. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:28:53 PM
RebeccaBryant18: DukeU emphasizes on how RIM can save researchers time &
increase impact. It's not about compliance. Faculty like! #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:29:17 PM
RebeccaBryant18: Duke RIM landscape #cni17s https://t.co/VV5Zmahl7i
4/3/2017 9:30:13 PM
throughthe_veil: Christina Regelski: How can spatial visualization bring scholars into
the archive? #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:30:15 PM
throughthe_veil: Christina Regelski: What does it mean for an archive to present
holdings spatially? #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:30:45 PM
dbournetyson: RT @RebeccaBryant18: A recent webinar by @paoloman about RIM &
@scholarsatduke at https://t.co/YUCtmuMsgi #OCLCResearch #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:30:57 PM
RebeccaBryant18: Both Duke & uArizona libraries have implemented RIM in close
collaboration with provost, research office, deans. . . #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:31:33 PM
ahitchens: Duke emails to faculty on new publications to approve for their profile
includes info on which are eligible for deposit into IR #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:31:36 PM
yasmina_anwar: RT @phonedude_mln: .@alisonjhead - "What today's university
students have taught us" https://t.co/rLpFgiSHv5 #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:32:21 PM
WM_TSC_Louis: Bots will replace buttons, not librarians. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:32:24 PM
RebeccaBryant18: @paoloman: keep the focus on your researchers' goals #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:32:27 PM
zenodotus: RT @mchris4duke: "end users talk naturally, bots don't" ... glosses over a
whole lot of human diversity IMO #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:32:36 PM
throughthe_veil: Christina Regelski: Approached questions as a user. #uxdesign for
archival finding aids. Scholars often ask location-based Qs. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:32:41 PM
zenodotus: RT @kajiai: .@emilykinguxing Our new (non-human) users need good wellstructured, optimized data #cni17s

4/3/2017 9:32:47 PM
zenodotus: RT @schoeyfield: "We are really looking at the end of interfaces ..."
@emilykinguxing #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:33:04 PM
ahitchens: Key message for research info systems seems to be focus on researcher
needs not admin/institutional needs #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:33:23 PM
leslieR: #cni17s influence the people who do have the money to write the checks. Look
for common ground on issues, like fair use, to collaborate
4/3/2017 9:33:24 PM
throughthe_veil: Christina Regelski: new way to ask research questions through spatial
visualizations of archival holdings of Civil War records #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:34:06 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Building coalitions helps to connect with various congressional offices
who may not want to hear from a specific group, e.g. ACLU
4/3/2017 9:34:45 PM
slwalter123: My PhD-granting inst has long been defined more by contribution to
teaching/learning than size of collection; maybe we're an outlier #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:34:48 PM
BerryProduccion: #cni17s https://t.co/290xZy2Pq1
4/3/2017 9:34:56 PM
throughthe_veil: Christina Regelski: Limited project to just correspondence to manage
scope. Tip: Make your project manageable! #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:35:10 PM
ahitchens: Through implementation of research info management systems, increasing
awareness on campus of Library expertise… https://t.co/YIwWjbQ9eq
4/3/2017 9:36:30 PM
throughthe_veil: Christina Regelski: Data pulled from existing finding aids. <3 itemlevel metadata! Lat-Long to map items AND mentioned locations. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:37:06 PM
throughthe_veil: Christina Regelski: Considered state of the field - to address
fundamental Qs & recent trends to develop collection to map. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:38:51 PM
mchris4duke: I honestly think chat-bots is a distraction from the more interesting &
consequential aspects of AI & libraries #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:38:58 PM
chriskeene: RT @mchris4duke: I honestly think chat-bots is a distraction from the more
interesting & consequential aspects of AI & libraries #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:40:19 PM
throughthe_veil: Christina Regelski: Worked closely with GIS specialist @RiceUniversity
to collect & format data. #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:40:31 PM

chriskeene: At really interesting #cni17s session on bots as users of the library
(ml,ai,etc) reminds me of https://t.co/C156SGq6bg ad I'm seeing
4/3/2017 9:41:14 PM
throughthe_veil: Christina Regelski - Mapping Civil War correspondence - interactive &
see underlying data. #cni17s https://t.co/Qf7yfLtibI
4/3/2017 9:42:09 PM
griffey: Agreed. #cni17s https://t.co/uWpxiMiuOD
4/3/2017 9:42:46 PM
griffey: @mchris4duke Totally agree. Chatbots are an instantiation detail. The other
stuff is far more interesting (and critical). #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:43:27 PM
cl_forbes: Technical tasks are great for bots, but do students lose anything by not
needing to learn how systems function? #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:44:47 PM
carl_grant: #cni17s My nomination for this year's most uncomfortable conference room
chair. Hope hotel got a great discount! https://t.co/vw8etdA5F4
4/3/2017 9:45:28 PM
throughthe_veil: Would love to do text & network analysis of letters from Christina
Regelski's "Mapping Civil War Narratives" - New project anyone? #cni17s
4/3/2017 9:45:59 PM
lisafederer: RT @JohnBorghi: Are you an #RDM, #datalibs, #cni17s, or #openscience
person? Please help us distribute our survey examining how researchers…
4/3/2017 9:51:08 PM
lorcanD: RT @RebeccaBryant18: Looking forward to chatting at #cni17s about newest
#OCLCResearch report on Realities of Research Data Management http…
4/3/2017 10:03:10 PM
emilykinguxing: Starting soon! Talk bots, CUIs and virtual research assistants w/ me,
@lisalibrarian @griffey & @schoeyfield at #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:05:15 PM
shefw: Speaking of @Datarefuge, eagerly awaiting the next session on "Building Data
Refuge" at #cni17s.
4/3/2017 10:09:58 PM
kajiai: Institutional Analytics Dashboards with SHARE: The UC San Diego Experience.
#cni17s
4/3/2017 10:14:19 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Libraries as open global platforms.
4/3/2017 10:15:09 PM
l1br4r14n: Next: Libraries as Open Global Platform: An MIT Vision and Invitation
#cni17s
4/3/2017 10:16:20 PM
kboughida: #cni17s @mchris4duke ready for libraries as global platform (best room)
https://t.co/xOBLigzWgE

4/3/2017 10:18:17 PM
jdiffin: Polluted Leftovers: Repository Metrics from the Perspective of a Most
Downloaded Item #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:18:40 PM
DonnaLanclos: RT @kboughida: #cni17s @mchris4duke ready for libraries as global
platform (best room) https://t.co/xOBLigzWgE
4/3/2017 10:19:18 PM
inpul003: #안안안안안01030912437 #안안안안안 #안안안안안
#안안안안안안01021543560 안안안안안 #안안안안안01030912437 #안안안안안
안안안안안#cni17s
4/3/2017 10:19:22 PM
RebeccaCIOCL: #cni17s shout out to @StephDK by @bepress @pchatterji on campus
integration of IRs
4/3/2017 10:19:37 PM
shefw: Born digital items in FDLP, not a new problem for depository #libraries, but now
more urgent. #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:20:49 PM
leslieR: #cni17s @mchris4duke intimate conversation with well over 50 people. A
conversation about the future of libraries & how we can move together
4/3/2017 10:21:05 PM
l1br4r14n: RT @kboughida: #cni17s @mchris4duke ready for libraries as global
platform (best room) https://t.co/xOBLigzWgE
4/3/2017 10:21:08 PM
jdiffin: Measuring Up: Assessing Accuracy of Reported Use and Impact of Digital
Repositories https://t.co/LstbMx5MgA IMLS funded grant #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:21:13 PM
yasmina_anwar: #Github is for recording not for archiving @hvdsomp #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:21:19 PM
RebeccaBryant18: RT @ahitchens: Through implementation of research info
management systems, increasing awareness on campus of Library expertise #cni17s
http…
4/3/2017 10:22:34 PM
ahitchens: .@ianmilligan1 and @anarchivist being used as examples of scholar using
various places online to record their scholarly works #cni17s 1/2
4/3/2017 10:22:53 PM
jenlrile: MIT libraries started their process by studying the future of libraries as a
research question #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:23:04 PM
SHARE_research: RT @kajiai: Institutional Analytics Dashboards with SHARE: The UC
San Diego Experience. #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:23:04 PM
miss_eli: RT @griffey: Seriously, everyone should read this. #cni17s
https://t.co/2r2caJ22xN

4/3/2017 10:23:18 PM
leslieR: #cni17s 2015 TF on future of libraries conversation w/campus Spent year
investigating this research question Vision to invent better system
4/3/2017 10:23:19 PM
lisalibrarian: I love strategic planning for libs (and increasingly getting to facilitate it at
other univs) so of course I'm in t… https://t.co/XEuAVkXLmO
4/3/2017 10:23:28 PM
mutteringtreats: @queerpupper I appreciate your input!!! Wikipedia is a great teaching
tool, especially w/ #OA & I hope conversation… https://t.co/dich5ZHRAj
4/3/2017 10:23:47 PM
ruebot: A wild @ianmilligan1 appears in @hvdsomp @phonedude_mln and
@mart1nkle1n's #cni17s presentation! https://t.co/nsTQrp5JNb
4/3/2017 10:23:47 PM
ahitchens: .@ianmilligan1 @anarchivist 2/2 but not necessarily archived. Showing
differences between recording & archiving in… https://t.co/KfRfjKElAb
4/3/2017 10:24:29 PM
tjowens: .@mchris4duke starting session on library as open platform report in a spacechurch-breakout-room #cni17s… https://t.co/RMzAuucT1P
4/3/2017 10:24:31 PM
rob_cartolano: @mchris4duke Libraries as Open Global Platform - not enough to move
from unmediated print to unmediated digital content delivery #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:24:48 PM
spinsterofutica: This room is right out of a Moby music video, and it is doing my heart
good. #cni17s https://t.co/AuCaI0QaAV
4/3/2017 10:25:07 PM
phonedude_mln: .@hvdsomp presenting "to the rescue of scholarly orphans" with
@mart1nkle1n @phonedude_mln #cni17s https://t.co/tWKCOMueUn
4/3/2017 10:25:25 PM
tjowens: RT @spinsterofutica: This room is right out of a Moby music video, and it is
doing my heart good. #cni17s https://t.co/AuCaI0QaAV
4/3/2017 10:25:38 PM
lisalibrarian: Nice shoutout from @mchris4duke for our AI/bot/machine learning session
last hour. If you missed it, no worries it was recorded! #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:25:46 PM
phonedude_mln: RT @ruebot: A wild @ianmilligan1 appears in @hvdsomp
@phonedude_mln and @mart1nkle1n's #cni17s presentation! https://t.co/nsTQrp5JNb
4/3/2017 10:25:51 PM
leslieR: #cni17s @mchris4duke comprehensive, accessible, digital content that
facilitates reuse across use cases/interoperability/interconnected info
4/3/2017 10:25:52 PM
cl_forbes: DELICATE framework gives questions to ask about ethics and privacy with
student learning data. #cni17s https://t.co/ReuhYx0jwj

4/3/2017 10:26:25 PM
amchass: Packed house to hear @mchris4duke spark conversation about libraries as
global platforms #cni17s @mitlibraries
4/3/2017 10:26:41 PM
leslieR: #cni17s @mchris4duke Hack the Library. Ideas on how we can collaborate &
avoid stumbling blocks. Achieve the vision!
4/3/2017 10:27:43 PM
emilykinguxing: RT @lisalibrarian: @emilykinguxing presenting the bot as library user.
#cni17s https://t.co/SXg11uNUNk
4/3/2017 10:28:00 PM
rob_cartolano: @mchris4duke Chris Bourg inspiring us in an inspirational room - Hack
the Library - open to all kinds of uses, wor… https://t.co/fOeVfInWRE
4/3/2017 10:28:01 PM
tjowens: Great reminder that the challenges for digital library infrastructure aren't
primarily technical. #cni17s https://t.co/gHlvBD1ztb
4/3/2017 10:28:36 PM
yasmina_anwar: Institutional & Web Archiving perspectives to rescue scholarly
orphans! #cni17s https://t.co/Xt59pkNUu8
4/3/2017 10:28:42 PM
UC3CDL: RT @JohnBorghi: Are you an #RDM, #datalibs, #cni17s, or #openscience
person? Please help us distribute our survey examining how researchers…
4/3/2017 10:29:20 PM
edrabinski: RT @tjowens: Great reminder that the challenges for digital library
infrastructure aren't primarily technical. #cni17s https://t.co/gHlvBD…
4/3/2017 10:29:28 PM
hudajkhan: RT @throughthe_veil: Christina Regelski - Mapping Civil War
correspondence - interactive & see underlying data. #cni17s https://t.co/Qf7yfL…
4/3/2017 10:29:37 PM
ahitchens: the researchers are focusing on scholarly outputs not covered by other
archiving projects #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:29:52 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Open up to questions and comments about https://t.co/3dRsAXzDs4 Q:
how do you put 30 people on a task force and make it functional?
4/3/2017 10:30:00 PM
GIS_Sharer: RT @throughthe_veil: Christina Regelski - Mapping Civil War
correspondence - interactive & see underlying data. #cni17s https://t.co/Qf7yfL…
4/3/2017 10:30:03 PM
phonedude_mln: .@mart1nkle1n taking about @ianmilligan1's #orcid #cni17s
https://t.co/UUPBaia8Mr
4/3/2017 10:30:39 PM
leslieR: #cni17s @mchris4duke did environmental scan to select faculty, not heavy
library users, faculty with research related to libraries

4/3/2017 10:31:00 PM
jdiffin: RAMP: Repository Analytics & Metrics Portal (https://t.co/cTieVI1mfI) from
Montana State University #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:31:20 PM
kboughida: RT @jenlrile: MIT libraries started their process by studying the future of
libraries as a research question #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:31:26 PM
phonedude_mln: RT @yasmina_anwar: Institutional & Web Archiving perspectives to
rescue scholarly orphans! #cni17s https://t.co/Xt59pkNUu8
4/3/2017 10:32:02 PM
LeyLyndall: RT @tjowens: Great reminder that the challenges for digital library
infrastructure aren't primarily technical. #cni17s https://t.co/gHlvBD…
4/3/2017 10:32:23 PM
yasmina_anwar: Would ORCID be used for automatic discovery of Web identity?
#cni17s @mart1nkle1n https://t.co/bqPJsCNLDl
4/3/2017 10:32:33 PM
jdiffin: Good point. #cni17s https://t.co/m56bBgkdHD
4/3/2017 10:33:18 PM
rob_cartolano: @mchris4duke - Selected faculty with related areas of research - "Why
Information Grows" by Cesar Hidalgo https://t.co/4238s2JVov #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:33:37 PM
ahitchens: showing that an ORCID profile may not include all corresponding web
identities, e.g. ones github account #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:33:38 PM
leslieR: #cni17s MIT faculty took to the task well. phrased request carefully-asked to
think about as research question. Roll up sleeves & tackle it
4/3/2017 10:33:42 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Q. Libraries as service organizations, partnering in research cycle.
Social justice org. shared vision? are libraries other things?
4/3/2017 10:34:43 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Creating prescribed interaction with library services and content vs
creation of api or enabling services to empower to define/build
4/3/2017 10:35:27 PM
yasmina_anwar: ORCID @ORCID_Org is dominated by life sciences! #cni17s
@mart1nkle1n https://t.co/sJhYxJ80kO
4/3/2017 10:35:35 PM
cl_forbes: Need to be careful that we don't close doors to opportunities for students
based only on learning analytics data. #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:35:56 PM
phonedude_mln: RT @yasmina_anwar: ORCID @ORCID_Org is dominated by life
sciences! #cni17s @mart1nkle1n https://t.co/sJhYxJ80kO
4/3/2017 10:36:19 PM

shefw: Have some concerns identifying ideal #datarescue workflow being more
upstream. Worry that would take away awsm cmty building aspect. #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:36:25 PM
mutteringtreats: Interesting stats & insights on @ORCID_Org at #cni17s presentation
by @hvdsomp, @phonedude_mln, & @mart1nkle1n https://t.co/Cq2wI9KInc
4/3/2017 10:36:25 PM
phonedude_mln: RT @mutteringtreats: Interesting stats & insights on @ORCID_Org at
#cni17s presentation by @hvdsomp, @phonedude_mln, & @mart1nkle1n https:/…
4/3/2017 10:36:53 PM
leslieR: #cni17s @mchris4duke Position Libraries as more than service org. Establish
institute for research in schol com & info sci. Shape our system
4/3/2017 10:36:57 PM
ahitchens: For other web identities in orcid the label is free text #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:37:43 PM
leslieR: #cni17s subtext @mchris4duke individual libraries maximize role as service orgs
is detrimental to joint future.
4/3/2017 10:37:48 PM
yasmina_anwar: Interesting findings about @ORCID_Org #ORCID #cni17s
@mart1nkle1n https://t.co/9DwK2YYR4j
4/3/2017 10:38:38 PM
shefw: THIS!!! #cni17s https://t.co/vIU5xPph1z
4/3/2017 10:39:14 PM
rob_cartolano: @mchris4duke Balance between providing service to meet local
institutional needs and innovating at scale with broader community #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:39:57 PM
lisalibrarian: Plus the claim that collectively doing so is part of our future success? Very
compelling case I think. #cni17s https://t.co/mBJ8YjBa5O
4/3/2017 10:40:30 PM
612to651: @shefw upstream as in working with gov’t agencies directly? #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:40:31 PM
spinsterofutica: Chris Bourg: The more libraries focus on serving the needs of their
campus only, the less they can innovate a better system. #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:40:56 PM
jenlrile: .@mchris4duke makes fascinating arg that maxing our libs' individual campus
service roles is actually detrimental to shared future #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:41:45 PM
rob_cartolano: @mchris4duke Service expectations for MIT undergraduates are
different, a bit more leeway to experiment #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:41:56 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Partner together to look outside of current service model to benefit
whole library community. Who's got extra resources for this?
4/3/2017 10:42:00 PM

shefw: Shout out to @denormalize and @dat_project during data rescue session at
#cni17s
4/3/2017 10:42:35 PM
612to651: link to #datarefuge inventory of projects: https://t.co/MabxeCzfl3 #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:43:09 PM
leslieR: #cni17s How do you stop doing things faculty expect libraries to do? This is the
existential question for libraries. @mchris4duke
4/3/2017 10:44:32 PM
yasmina_anwar: .@phonedude_mln is presenting challenges around capturing Web
artifacts! #cni17s https://t.co/XVe1OZHa8n
4/3/2017 10:44:35 PM
lisalibrarian: I love the MIT student who tried to create a new discovery layer over the
OCLC database. Sounds like our UIUC students. They invent! #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:44:47 PM
cl_forbes: Your students can sell your course syllabus and notes to Course Hero. I had
no idea. #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:44:52 PM
rob_cartolano: Q. How to stop doing things that faculty expect you to do? A.
@mchris4duke I don't know, that is existential question for libraries #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:45:02 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Members of TF talk to their faculty colleagues to explain what and why
to create sustainable future for scholarly information.
4/3/2017 10:45:46 PM
Scibrarian: RT @leslieR: #cni17s How do you stop doing things faculty expect libraries
to do? This is the existential question for libraries. @mchris4d…
4/3/2017 10:46:06 PM
rob_cartolano: Audience - Expectationsfor traditional services are diminishing - we can
free up resources for more innovation #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:46:47 PM
leslieR: #cni17s do we assume what our faculty expect & need? Let's look into this more
& possibly free up resources to innovate & move forward
4/3/2017 10:46:52 PM
anarchivist: I'm like Beetlejuice, but for #cni17s. https://t.co/EKncDF9zPs
4/3/2017 10:47:18 PM
jdiffin: Making Data Count: Promoting Open Data Through Usage and Impact Tracking
@slabrams #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:47:36 PM
rob_cartolano: @mchris4duke Library shift will require different staff, different skill sets
to meet new expectations #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:47:58 PM
yasmina_anwar: If a page is missing resources, you won't know how much!
@phonedude_mln #cni17s #webarchiving https://t.co/AelJXp76P8

4/3/2017 10:48:24 PM
kboughida: RT @612to651: link to #datarefuge inventory of projects:
https://t.co/MabxeCzfl3 #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:48:43 PM
leslieR: #cni17s what other new areas of research could come out of openness? Align
with research mission to solve problems of research in future
4/3/2017 10:48:59 PM
leslieR: #cni17s partner in academic endeavor of solving large scale problems to
improve humanity @mchris4duke how library fits into academic endeavr
4/3/2017 10:49:52 PM
elotroalex: RT @612to651: link to #datarefuge inventory of projects:
https://t.co/MabxeCzfl3 #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:50:38 PM
lisalibrarian: Pondering if thinking about this as "faculty expect support for their work"
rather than "faculty expect current ser… https://t.co/TU7sF6jgVC
4/3/2017 10:50:42 PM
cl_forbes: Free learning software companies often sell student data (usage patterns etc)
to employers as a way to earn revenue. Yikes. #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:51:09 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Look outside higher ed community at other industries. Consumer tech
is leading discovery. Big pharma tackle large data sets.
4/3/2017 10:51:47 PM
jdiffin: .@slabrams Making Data Count https://t.co/fD17IgLsTG supported by Sloan
Foundation #cni17s #mdc
4/3/2017 10:52:00 PM
cni_org: Joan Lippincott introduces @alisonjhead at #cni17s https://t.co/oKnBmhFMQ3
4/3/2017 10:52:35 PM
pdjewell: RT @jdiffin: Making Data Count: Promoting Open Data Through Usage and
Impact Tracking @slabrams #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:52:41 PM
ahitchens: Automated tools for testing quality and authenticity of online archives at
scale . "Fake archives will be an issue in the future " #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:53:23 PM
AmbientRelish: RT @l1br4r14n: Start designing websites with bots in mind - not just
human users #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:53:24 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @yasmina_anwar: #Github is for recording not for archiving @hvdsomp
#cni17s
4/3/2017 10:53:48 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @yasmina_anwar: Would ORCID be used for automatic discovery of
Web identity? #cni17s @mart1nkle1n https://t.co/bqPJsCNLDl
4/3/2017 10:53:57 PM

ibnesayeed: RT @mutteringtreats: Interesting stats & insights on @ORCID_Org at
#cni17s presentation by @hvdsomp, @phonedude_mln, & @mart1nkle1n https:/…
4/3/2017 10:54:01 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @yasmina_anwar: Interesting findings about @ORCID_Org #ORCID
#cni17s @mart1nkle1n https://t.co/9DwK2YYR4j
4/3/2017 10:54:11 PM
shefw: So much <3 for idea of Libraries+ Network! There are lots of us non-library orgs
that support the cause! https://t.co/2rzwoMLdrD #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:54:15 PM
INALJNaomi: RT @mchris4duke: nice shout out to my "what happens to libraries &
librarians when machines can read all the books" talk #cni17s https://t.…
4/3/2017 10:54:23 PM
rob_cartolano: Q. How about resources? Is more available? A. @mchris4duke Some
success, but how we can work together to solve in a common way? #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:54:56 PM
chrisprom: #cni17s @phonedude_mln "The people who brought you fake news will
bring you fake archives"
4/3/2017 10:54:56 PM
leslieR: #cni17s how can we all leverage our resources? @mchris4duke Let's find
common shared solutions, not just solve in own environment
4/3/2017 10:55:00 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @mutteringtreats: #cni17s @alisonjhead “How college students use the
Web to conduct everyday life research”https://t.co/T8hSWNKqv6
4/3/2017 10:55:44 PM
leslieR: #cni17s revolutionary or inane? Consortia investments to negotiate big deals.
refocus what consortia do/role as buying club is failing
4/3/2017 10:56:02 PM
GuWa: "In safeguarding federal research data, remains important to appropriately frame
the question" @kimeke #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:56:10 PM
rob_cartolano: Audience - re-focus what our consortia do. As buying clubs, the model is
failing. Refocus on open access, digital collections, etc. #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:56:14 PM
yasmina_anwar: Interesting study and findings on rescuing scholarly orphans by
@hvdsomp @mart1nkle1n @phonedude_mln #cni17s https://t.co/YFdejE0KZE
4/3/2017 10:56:24 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @tjowens: Life is so much better when you can avoid having to figure
out how to use the proxy... #cni17s https://t.co/rNLknvapyb
4/3/2017 10:56:47 PM
lisalibrarian: Wonder how much of that eventually gets matched up to the logs that the
library database providers have? #privacy… https://t.co/gDDCpY6G6g
4/3/2017 10:57:03 PM
rob_cartolano: GreaterWesternLibraryAlliance - talking about how to engage Provosts,
but we haven't defined solutions. Let's propose some #cni17s

4/3/2017 10:57:08 PM
spinsterofutica: Kevin Smith: The consortium as buying club has gotten us as far as it's
going to. How do we refocus their efforts on OA? #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:57:19 PM
mikewaughbr: we need 2 collect & make use of campus analytics b4 big for-profit
publishers sell them 2 us & lock us in - like they did with text #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:57:19 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @rlfrick: Integrating Curiosity article @alisonjhead mentions
https://t.co/2RbGtuyK2w#cni17s
4/3/2017 10:57:38 PM
leslieR: #cni17s to talk about scholarly communications. Propose
solutions/interoperabilty/collaboration. worth investing in taking steps.
4/3/2017 10:57:39 PM
chrisprom: Inserting hashed signatures into web archives to assist in allowing future
judgements of authenticity @phonedude_mln #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:57:47 PM
cl_forbes: De-identified learning data is often excluded from IRB oversight. #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:58:05 PM
leoba: RT @612to651: link to #datarefuge inventory of projects:
https://t.co/MabxeCzfl3 #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:58:11 PM
zoh_zoh: RT @cl_forbes: Bots don't eliminate bias. There in never neutraility, even in
AI. #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:58:28 PM
leslieR: #cni17s we all think our people are very special & different. We can always do
what we've done. We can also work together on global platform
4/3/2017 10:58:48 PM
kboughida: @mchris4duke why we do users studies ad nauseam. Users are not that
different. Same my IR is diff than yours #cni17s
4/3/2017 10:59:19 PM
shefw: This is key to #datarescue. Goes hand-in-hand with statement by @kimeke that
"everyone has something to contribute.… https://t.co/IcmAeHCz3S
4/3/2017 11:00:12 PM
leslieR: #cni17s @ThatKevinSmith posted note to his faculty about diminished
resources. Collaborative build on each other to make stronger whole
4/3/2017 11:00:26 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @ruebot: A wild @ianmilligan1 appears in @hvdsomp @phonedude_mln
and @mart1nkle1n's #cni17s presentation! https://t.co/nsTQrp5JNb
4/3/2017 11:00:41 PM
jcolati: RT @tjowens: Great reminder that the challenges for digital library infrastructure
aren't primarily technical. #cni17s https://t.co/gHlvBD…
4/3/2017 11:00:53 PM

ibnesayeed: RT @yasmina_anwar: Institutional & Web Archiving perspectives to rescue
scholarly orphans! #cni17s https://t.co/Xt59pkNUu8
4/3/2017 11:00:54 PM
johnaberlin: RT @yasmina_anwar: Interesting study and findings on rescuing scholarly
orphans by @hvdsomp @mart1nkle1n @phonedude_mln #cni17s https://t.c…
4/3/2017 11:01:32 PM
GuWa: Looking forward to May Libraries+ conversation about the next phase for what
@DataRefuge et al have started https://t.co/YYtHAhkrj5 #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:01:56 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @phonedude_mln: who wins/loses in "skinny budget" graphic is from
this @washingtonpost article: https://t.co/BjUW8uLrkR #cni17s https://…
4/3/2017 11:01:58 PM
shefw: RT @kboughida: @mchris4duke why we do users studies ad nauseam. Users are
not that different. Same my IR is diff than yours #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:02:05 PM
leslieR: #cni17s is digitization ripe for collaboration? Produce data sets that no ONE of
us could create alone.
4/3/2017 11:02:06 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @phonedude_mln: https://t.co/xU4iAhvjJU #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:02:12 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @phonedude_mln: https://t.co/GEvlqlI4DQ @carlmalamud #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:02:19 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @phonedude_mln: .@hvdsomp presenting "to the rescue of scholarly
orphans" with @mart1nkle1n @phonedude_mln #cni17s https://t.co/tWKCOMue…
4/3/2017 11:02:22 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @phonedude_mln: .@mart1nkle1n taking about @ianmilligan1's #orcid
#cni17s https://t.co/UUPBaia8Mr
4/3/2017 11:02:35 PM
rob_cartolano: Audience - Digitization as an activity for explicit collaboration
@mchris4duke - special collections opportunity #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:02:43 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @phonedude_mln: "FCC chairman: Ajit Pai, who wants to take a 'weed
whacker' to net neutrality ..." https://t.co/S7dWXgM1hW #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:02:53 PM
dbournetyson: RT @leslieR: #cni17s we all think our people are very special &
different. We can always do what we've done. We can also work together on g…
4/3/2017 11:03:01 PM
justindshanks: .@kenning_msu talking about IR undercounting & #Repository
#Analytics & Metrics Portal (RAMP) project. https://t.co/mPBljk3A7r #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:03:13 PM
thomasgpadilla: Folks at #cni17s might be interested in "On a Collections as Data
Imperative" https://t.co/AUJjVpqASM

4/3/2017 11:03:15 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @phonedude_mln: .@alisonjhead - "What today's university students
have taught us" https://t.co/rLpFgiSHv5 #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:03:33 PM
catherineleslie: RT @RebeccaBryant18: Duke uses Elements to notify faculty via email
to deposit OA works through interface into IR #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:04:12 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @yasmina_anwar: .@phonedude_mln is presenting challenges around
capturing Web artifacts! #cni17s https://t.co/XVe1OZHa8n
4/3/2017 11:04:24 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @yasmina_anwar: If a page is missing resources, you won't know how
much! @phonedude_mln #cni17s #webarchiving https://t.co/AelJXp76P8
4/3/2017 11:04:31 PM
rob_cartolano: @mchris4duke There is a huge role for university presses - it's the forprofit publishers that are consuming so many resources #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:04:44 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @yasmina_anwar: Interesting study and findings on rescuing scholarly
orphans by @hvdsomp @mart1nkle1n @phonedude_mln #cni17s https://t.c…
4/3/2017 11:04:45 PM
hudajkhan: RT @yasmina_anwar: Interesting findings about @ORCID_Org #ORCID
#cni17s @mart1nkle1n https://t.co/9DwK2YYR4j
4/3/2017 11:05:16 PM
rob_cartolano: Big 10 audience member - we spend $45M for one vendor - subscription
model is too **** expensive. #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:06:15 PM
leslieR: #cni17s strategies to leverage budget and open content? @mchris4duke role for
univ presses. Figure out way to purchase/publish journals.
4/3/2017 11:06:18 PM
kboughida: RT @chrisprom: #cni17s @phonedude_mln "The people who brought you
fake news will bring you fake archives"
4/3/2017 11:07:31 PM
ahitchens: Taking a breather before @Annie_Belanger and I present on bibliometrics at
#uwaterloo #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:07:40 PM
leslieR: #cni17s More sunshine or license and aggressive addenda for things we care
about (IR, privacy of users, etc.)
4/3/2017 11:08:48 PM
rob_cartolano: Audience - we make huge investment - we need to be more aggressive
@mchris4duke - no NDA, full text mining, patron privacy, etc #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:09:09 PM
archivistkevin: RT @chrisprom: Inserting hashed signatures into web archives to assist
in allowing future judgements of authenticity @phonedude_mln #cni17s

4/3/2017 11:09:49 PM
Kita_2017: RT @mchris4duke: nice shout out to my "what happens to libraries &
librarians when machines can read all the books" talk #cni17s https://t.…
4/3/2017 11:10:58 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Comprehensive access to past knowledge, & data that fed that
knowledge, unfettered, seamless access speeds up discovery @mchris4duke
4/3/2017 11:12:28 PM
rob_cartolano: Univ. Illinois - assert to campus - library needs to act collaboratively
@mchris4duke unfettered, seamless access speeds up science #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:12:37 PM
leslieR: #cni17s scale matters. can consortia community have fortitude to change and
do something more than simply share?
4/3/2017 11:13:32 PM
lisalibrarian: My comment - the brilliance of the MIT lib report is that it argues that MIT
needs the MIT to work in new, collab, open, global ways #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:14:25 PM
mutteringtreats: Thanks to #cni17s learning about the work of @anarchivist ; note to
self to look at more of their work later!
4/3/2017 11:14:47 PM
tjowens: ReadersFirst has made a big impact on eBooks for public libs could be a model
for journals for academic libs https://t.co/ZY7LAHuYMR #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:15:00 PM
mjgiarlo: I now understand @declan much better.#cni17s https://t.co/Nw0xKl4SaI
4/3/2017 11:15:18 PM
rob_cartolano: Audience - how can small schools participate? #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:15:25 PM
leslieR: #cni17s what becomes possible when we prioritize innovative activities?
4/3/2017 11:15:32 PM
lisalibrarian: To me, that's arg must make on every campus to achieve the collective.
UIUC needs UIUC Lib to collab, Madison, Harv… https://t.co/tCWFMLBs1h
4/3/2017 11:16:18 PM
lisalibrarian: Exactly the framing we took in strategic planning I lead at UIUC. What
does the University need the Unviersity Lib… https://t.co/chUSuRoe1i
4/3/2017 11:17:13 PM
justindshanks: Outstanding conversation abt #datarescue & #datarefuge efforts w
@librlaurie @kimeke @khdelphine Elizabeth Foster & Catherine Morse! #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:17:15 PM
tjowens: This is a key point. Building local support for libraries participating in broader
collaborative efforts is critica… https://t.co/x12AgGO7U0
4/3/2017 11:17:17 PM
rob_cartolano: Thanks Chris Heather & MIT for leading great talk about reinventing the
Library https://t.co/nmlSWi476P #cni17s @bitsbytesbooks @mchris4duke

4/3/2017 11:18:35 PM
l1br4r14n: Really fantastic discussion facilitated by @mchris4duke Impossible for me to
capture on twitter (I also take terrible mtg minutes) #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:20:01 PM
lisalibrarian: RT @tjowens: This is a key point. Building local support for libraries
participating in broader collaborative efforts is critical. #cni17s…
4/3/2017 11:21:35 PM
Bridge2Lit: RT @tjowens: Great reminder that the challenges for digital library
infrastructure aren't primarily technical. #cni17s https://t.co/gHlvBD…
4/3/2017 11:23:00 PM
amarines: RT @cni_org: Joan Lippincott introduces @alisonjhead at #cni17s
https://t.co/oKnBmhFMQ3
4/3/2017 11:23:14 PM
l1br4r14n: Next: Virtual Reality in the Trenches: Addressing the Preservation
Challenges of Virtual Reality for Scholarship #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:25:56 PM
jdiffin: Too busy attending #cni17s to keep up with #erl17 tweets.
4/3/2017 11:28:17 PM
meghansitar: RT @612to651: link to #datarefuge inventory of projects:
https://t.co/MabxeCzfl3 #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:29:52 PM
leslieR: #cni17s @JeffSpies Librarians & Archivists care about data integrity:if someone
removed oxford commas from presentation, how would you know?
4/3/2017 11:32:13 PM
phonedude_mln: proof-of-concept video for verifying #memento fixity
https://t.co/BgI8zcxI3v from #cni17s @maturban1 @mart1nkle1n @hvdsomp
4/3/2017 11:32:58 PM
mart1nkle1n: RT @yasmina_anwar: Interesting study and findings on rescuing
scholarly orphans by @hvdsomp @mart1nkle1n @phonedude_mln #cni17s https://t.c…
4/3/2017 11:33:00 PM
mart1nkle1n: RT @phonedude_mln: proof-of-concept video for verifying #memento
fixity https://t.co/BgI8zcxI3v from #cni17s @maturban1 @mart1nkle1n @hvdso…
4/3/2017 11:33:20 PM
leslieR: #cni17s integrity: character by character comparison? original file may be
corrupted. look at size? can add a space to mimic @JeffSpies
4/3/2017 11:33:28 PM
throughthe_veil: Just beginning Tom Hickerson's talk "But we don't do research like
that anymore" #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:33:38 PM
hvdsomp: RT @phonedude_mln: proof-of-concept video for verifying #memento fixity
https://t.co/BgI8zcxI3v from #cni17s @maturban1 @mart1nkle1n @hvdso…
4/3/2017 11:34:04 PM

kajiai: Any #cni17s attendees interested in visiting @QuelabNM, ABQ's hackerspace,
Tuesday night? They have open hack night from 7-10, not far away.
4/3/2017 11:34:14 PM
emilykinguxing: RT @lisalibrarian: Red (bottom) is what employers want but graduates
missing. #cni17s https://t.co/FE6okUvBBT
4/3/2017 11:34:37 PM
leslieR: Hash functions deterministically map input data to output that is generally
smaller in size #cni17s @JeffSpies
4/3/2017 11:34:49 PM
ruebot: RT @phonedude_mln: proof-of-concept video for verifying #memento fixity
https://t.co/BgI8zcxI3v from #cni17s @maturban1 @mart1nkle1n @hvdso…
4/3/2017 11:35:05 PM
yasmina_anwar: Virtual Reality at OU Libraries! #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:35:18 PM
jdiffin: 10(+) years of Deep Blue at the University of Michigan #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:35:21 PM
djaggars: @aliarm975 reporting on Affordable Learning Exchange @OhioState
@OSULibrary #ALX #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:35:49 PM
leslieR: Hash functions map input uniformly over an output range. #cni17s @JeffSpies
Cryptographic hash non-invertable & collision resistant
4/3/2017 11:36:02 PM
acnwala: RT @phonedude_mln: proof-of-concept video for verifying #memento fixity
https://t.co/BgI8zcxI3v from #cni17s @maturban1 @mart1nkle1n @hvdso…
4/3/2017 11:36:45 PM
RebeccaBryant18: @ahitchens sharing about Waterloo bibliometrics working groupworked to build awareness thru process #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:36:48 PM
throughthe_veil: Tom Hickerson: We need a "new scholarly infrastructure that
incorporates digital content & tools" to support 21st c. research. #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:37:08 PM
phonedude_mln: re: #signposting talk, see the proposal for rel="identifier"
https://t.co/KmYeZQmv2b #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:37:30 PM
rschon: Currently attending Tom Hickerson's "But We Don't Do Research Like That
Anymore" https://t.co/pJ7UhJhDQp #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:38:16 PM
rob_cartolano: University of Oklahoma - VR Use cases 1) Architecture 2) Medical
Imaging 3) Anthropology 4) Structural Biology - input/output #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:38:24 PM
leslieR: #cni17s media is prone to data degradation (data rot, data decay) unintentional
corruption is rare, but w/ big data its common @JeffSpies

4/3/2017 11:38:36 PM
rschon: Tools shape content and content shapes tools. Interesting assertion. #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:38:50 PM
UCLADigLib: Our AUL @liber8er & DLP head @emcaulay presenting on
#SinaiPalimpsests project at #cni17s! https://t.co/kryE8VxJYH
4/3/2017 11:39:23 PM
mart1nkle1n: RT @phonedude_mln: re: #signposting talk, see the proposal for
rel="identifier" https://t.co/KmYeZQmv2b #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:39:34 PM
rob_cartolano: Data Curation Concerns - reproducibility, transparency, integrity and
security of VR content #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:39:34 PM
leslieR: RT @rob_cartolano: Data Curation Concerns - reproducibility, transparency,
integrity and security of VR content #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:39:43 PM
jdiffin: Transitioning from DSpace to "Hydra"/Fedora environment. #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:39:57 PM
Bibliosophus: RT @tjowens: This is a key point. Building local support for libraries
participating in broader collaborative efforts is critical. #cni17s…
4/3/2017 11:40:04 PM
throughthe_veil: Tom Hickerson: Faculty asked for: Data & repositories, digitization,
expertise, space, skills training, funding for collaboration #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:40:09 PM
raferrante: RT @thomasgpadilla: Folks at #cni17s might be interested in "On a
Collections as Data Imperative" https://t.co/AUJjVpqASM
4/3/2017 11:40:19 PM
shefw: Totally digging @JeffSpies presentation on using hash functions for data
integrity: https://t.co/biiwbGEPoH #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:40:45 PM
raferrante: RT @tjowens: Great reminder that the challenges for digital library
infrastructure aren't primarily technical. #cni17s https://t.co/gHlvBD…
4/3/2017 11:40:45 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Compare hashes with downloads. content-addressable storage
@JeffSpies to save space.
4/3/2017 11:41:10 PM
mart1nkle1n: RT @ruebot: A wild @ianmilligan1 appears in @hvdsomp
@phonedude_mln and @mart1nkle1n's #cni17s presentation! https://t.co/nsTQrp5JNb
4/3/2017 11:41:17 PM
rschon: Their most commonly identified needs.... They hardly spoke of any of our
existing strengths. #cni17s https://t.co/tHXIY61wUF
4/3/2017 11:41:17 PM
rob_cartolano: OpenXR - open standard for VR and AR applications and devices:
https://t.co/XM9IjO2O2L #cni17s

4/3/2017 11:41:49 PM
phonedude_mln: re: @jeffspies & about content-addressable storage, see Wayback
Machine & #IPFS https://t.co/15NHyH5kd7 #cni17s cc @machawk1 @ibnesayeed
4/3/2017 11:42:09 PM
KMH_nowinVA: RT @rschon: Their most commonly identified needs.... They hardly
spoke of any of our existing strengths. #cni17s https://t.co/tHXIY61wUF
4/3/2017 11:42:22 PM
throughthe_veil: .@honnoldlibrary has listened! Check out Digital Tool Shed, skills
training & consultations: https://t.co/K9TBgZAHT5 #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:42:22 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Usenet @JeffSpies over time people used to share/store files. not
designed for this. file size limits. Workaround: split & encode
4/3/2017 11:42:31 PM
Scibrarian: Study at U. Calgary found faculty want data/repositories, digitization,
expertise, space, skills training, funding for collaboration #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:42:34 PM
RebeccaBryant18: uWaterloo has hired new Bibliometrics Research Impact Librarian
who works at institutional level, trains others #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:42:40 PM
machawk1: RT @phonedude_mln: re: @jeffspies & about content-addressable storage,
see Wayback Machine & #IPFS https://t.co/15NHyH5kd7 #cni17s cc @mach…
4/3/2017 11:43:08 PM
mart1nkle1n: RT @mutteringtreats: Interesting stats & insights on @ORCID_Org at
#cni17s presentation by @hvdsomp, @phonedude_mln, & @mart1nkle1n https:/…
4/3/2017 11:43:21 PM
throughthe_veil: .@honnoldlibrary @honnoldlibrary #DH tutorials are available at
https://t.co/64G6x5Zqek with more coming soon! #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:43:33 PM
RebeccaBryant18: Key partners w/ library in bibliometrics work: institutional reporting
professionals, research office, liaison librarians #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:43:33 PM
l1br4r14n: Oklahoma Univ Libraries doing very interesting stuff with VR - and also
considering preservation challenges #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:43:52 PM
Scibrarian: Tom Hickerson - We cannot afford to develop capacity to support one
researcher at a time. #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:44:31 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Parity computation @JeffSpies Redundant Array of Independent Disks
(RAID)
4/3/2017 11:44:35 PM
rschon: We cannot afford to offer services on an individual basis. We have to find
services that scale across fields.… https://t.co/Vu3NMbSrid

4/3/2017 11:44:37 PM
leslieR: RT @rschon: We cannot afford to offer services on an individual basis. We have
to find services that scale across fields. #cni17s https://…
4/3/2017 11:44:48 PM
profwernimont: RT @612to651: link to #datarefuge inventory of projects:
https://t.co/MabxeCzfl3 #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:44:53 PM
lisalibrarian: Continued that skills and expertise needed by researchers. My Q: how
interplay with content and tools? #cni17s https://t.co/pontbnjyM0
4/3/2017 11:44:54 PM
mchris4duke: RT @thomasgpadilla: Folks at #cni17s might be interested in "On a
Collections as Data Imperative" https://t.co/AUJjVpqASM
4/3/2017 11:44:54 PM
rob_cartolano: VR Content - sustainable file format: Collada (.dae) open, XML-based:
https://t.co/iNYxnZXRhk #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:45:11 PM
MissEmilieLib: RT @rschon: Currently attending Tom Hickerson's "But We Don't Do
Research Like That Anymore" https://t.co/pJ7UhJhDQp #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:45:11 PM
jenlrile: Tom Hickerson: can't build research platform capacity one researcher at a time
#cni17s
4/3/2017 11:45:12 PM
jamieviva: Really impressed that Oklahoma Univ Libraries allows patrons to deposit 3D
data via lib website & access it from any VR workstation #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:46:31 PM
throughthe_veil: Tom Hickerson: Partnerships w/ senior scholars & research admins to
encourage faculty to submit research grant proposals #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:46:41 PM
RebeccaBryant18: At uWaterloo, bibliometrics has been a successful way library
demonstrated its value to other campus units, esp research office #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:46:48 PM
tjowens: 73% machines, 23% humans, 4% archivists #cni17s https://t.co/vpLRypnROQ
4/3/2017 11:48:14 PM
phonedude_mln: re: @jeffspies talk, @fmccown's work preserving server-side content
using erasure codes in HTML comments https://t.co/Doy7yWNMNX #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:48:29 PM
mart1nkle1n: .@phonedude_mln on legal challenges re capturing scholarly artifacts it's a mess! w/ @hvdsomp and myself #cni17s https://t.co/YEg3xnMcDJ
4/3/2017 11:48:30 PM
throughthe_veil: Tom Hickerson: Components of the platform: analytics & viz, data
curation & sharing, digitization, metadata services, rights mgmt #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:48:55 PM

leslieR: #cni17s BitTorrent released in 2001 to share files. decentralized and distributed
lookup. fault-tolerant and scalable.
4/3/2017 11:48:57 PM
phonedude_mln: RT @mart1nkle1n: .@phonedude_mln on legal challenges re
capturing scholarly artifacts - it's a mess! w/ @hvdsomp and myself #cni17s https:/…
4/3/2017 11:49:01 PM
shawnmjones: RT @mart1nkle1n: .@phonedude_mln on legal challenges re capturing
scholarly artifacts - it's a mess! w/ @hvdsomp and myself #cni17s https:/…
4/3/2017 11:49:06 PM
acnwala: RT @mart1nkle1n: .@phonedude_mln on legal challenges re capturing
scholarly artifacts - it's a mess! w/ @hvdsomp and myself #cni17s https:/…
4/3/2017 11:49:43 PM
yasmina_anwar: .@zlkatz is presenting challenges with preserving #VR #cni17s
https://t.co/CIxQKYxRAP
4/3/2017 11:49:47 PM
leslieR: #cni17s BitCoin based on block chain a public, distributed, immutable ledger or
database. @JeffSpies 1BTC=$1153US.
4/3/2017 11:50:04 PM
throughthe_veil: Tom Hickerson: Collaborative spaces is another component of the
platform that will support research in priority areas. #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:50:06 PM
throughthe_veil: Tom Hickerson: Outcome 1. Lib staff develop new understanding of
scholars' research needs #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:51:24 PM
jdiffin: See Deep Blue UMich IR links in PubMed (example: https://t.co/NTMpV9InUD)
#cni17s
4/3/2017 11:51:32 PM
throughthe_veil: Tom Hickerson: Outcome 2. Library will be better prepared to align
resources & expertise to researchers' needs in 21st c. #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:52:12 PM
slwalter123: Learning about #oer initiatives at @OSULibrary, including what appears to
be an entirely free course on Cat Mastery… https://t.co/YomLVZbKdT
4/3/2017 11:53:13 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Mining is hashing, easily verifiable. @JeffSpies Block chain grows. Block
chains great for distributing immutable records (IR)
4/3/2017 11:54:12 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @phonedude_mln: re: @jeffspies & about content-addressable storage,
see Wayback Machine & #IPFS https://t.co/15NHyH5kd7 #cni17s cc @mach…
4/3/2017 11:56:58 PM
phonedude_mln: .@BelaGipp doing some interesting work w/ blockchain & DLs
https://t.co/9ZHpNtbeGh https://t.co/4ipluIsIBz https://t.co/Nb11A0822c #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:57:15 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @phonedude_mln: proof-of-concept video for verifying #memento fixity
https://t.co/BgI8zcxI3v from #cni17s @maturban1 @mart1nkle1n @hvdso…

4/3/2017 11:58:05 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @phonedude_mln: re: #signposting talk, see the proposal for
rel="identifier" https://t.co/KmYeZQmv2b #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:58:20 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @mart1nkle1n: .@phonedude_mln on legal challenges re capturing
scholarly artifacts - it's a mess! w/ @hvdsomp and myself #cni17s https:/…
4/3/2017 11:58:43 PM
dbournetyson: RT @jenlrile: Tom Hickerson: can't build research platform capacity one
researcher at a time #cni17s
4/3/2017 11:58:45 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @yasmina_anwar: .@zlkatz is presenting challenges with preserving
#VR #cni17s https://t.co/CIxQKYxRAP
4/3/2017 11:58:47 PM
leslieR: #cni17s https://t.co/Mn4lvdw6ZO @JeffSpies
4/3/2017 11:59:00 PM
phonedude_mln: .@jeffspies: "Data Integrity for Librarians, Archivists, and Criminals:
What We Can Steal from ..." https://t.co/Bl3zCi2xhj #cni17s
4/4/2017 12:00:09 AM
mart1nkle1n: "To the Rescue of the Orphans of Scholarly Communication" slides
at:https://t.co/CmQnBIB5cm #cni17s together w/ @hvdsomp @phonedude_mln
4/4/2017 12:01:14 AM
phonedude_mln: RT @mart1nkle1n: "To the Rescue of the Orphans of Scholarly
Communication" slides at:https://t.co/CmQnBIB5cm #cni17s together w/ @hvdsomp…
4/4/2017 12:01:39 AM
sshreeves: Glad I went to Data Integrity for Librarians, Archivists, & Criminals session outside my expertise but great overview @JeffSpies #cni17s
4/4/2017 12:01:59 AM
phonedude_mln: DSHR on #blockchain and incentives: https://t.co/gZXYT3vB0R
https://t.co/rDm5AYkRo8 #cni17s
4/4/2017 12:03:51 AM
mutteringtreats: RT @phonedude_mln: proof-of-concept video for verifying #memento
fixity https://t.co/BgI8zcxI3v from #cni17s @maturban1 @mart1nkle1n @hvdso…
4/4/2017 12:09:31 AM
mutteringtreats: RT @phonedude_mln: re: #signposting talk, see the proposal for
rel="identifier" https://t.co/KmYeZQmv2b #cni17s
4/4/2017 12:12:23 AM
mutteringtreats: RT @mart1nkle1n: "To the Rescue of the Orphans of Scholarly
Communication" slides at:https://t.co/CmQnBIB5cm #cni17s together w/ @hvdsomp…
4/4/2017 12:13:00 AM
lynnthi: RT @612to651: link to #datarefuge inventory of projects:
https://t.co/MabxeCzfl3 #cni17s
4/4/2017 12:13:04 AM

ttso: RT @l1br4r14n: Start designing websites with bots in mind - not just human users
#cni17s
4/4/2017 12:14:26 AM
shawnmjones: RT @phonedude_mln: DSHR on #blockchain and incentives:
https://t.co/gZXYT3vB0R https://t.co/rDm5AYkRo8 #cni17s
4/4/2017 12:14:34 AM
CurationTraffic: RT @rob_cartolano: Data Curation Concerns - reproducibility,
transparency, integrity and security of VR content #cni17s
4/4/2017 12:15:28 AM
EaglesOfManwe: RT @tjowens: 73% machines, 23% humans, 4% archivists #cni17s
https://t.co/vpLRypnROQ
4/4/2017 12:18:24 AM
ttso: RT @mart1nkle1n: "To the Rescue of the Orphans of Scholarly Communication"
slides at:https://t.co/CmQnBIB5cm #cni17s together w/ @hvdsomp…
4/4/2017 12:28:26 AM
machawk1: RT @yasmina_anwar: If a page is missing resources, you won't know how
much! @phonedude_mln #cni17s #webarchiving https://t.co/AelJXp76P8
4/4/2017 12:30:03 AM
weiglemc: RT @phonedude_mln: proof-of-concept video for verifying #memento fixity
https://t.co/BgI8zcxI3v from #cni17s @maturban1 @mart1nkle1n @hvdso…
4/4/2017 12:30:22 AM
weiglemc: RT @yasmina_anwar: Interesting study and findings on rescuing scholarly
orphans by @hvdsomp @mart1nkle1n @phonedude_mln #cni17s https://t.c…
4/4/2017 12:30:29 AM
2O17Leaks: #saltep #TechTO #cni17s Gardiner PharmaNet Burrows Olympics Malala
Yousafzaihttps://t.co/aqEkErCgPq
4/4/2017 12:46:09 AM
cl_forbes: The reception has a mashed potato bar. Woot! #cni17s
4/4/2017 12:49:50 AM
PBGarrett_GW: RT @jenn_stringer: Library contribution to "student success" not well
articulated. We must state our value proposition! #cni17s https://t.c…
4/4/2017 12:54:49 AM
hvdsomp: RT @mart1nkle1n: "To the Rescue of the Orphans of Scholarly
Communication" slides at:https://t.co/CmQnBIB5cm #cni17s together w/ @hvdsomp…
4/4/2017 1:06:12 AM
kimeke: Wonderful panelists & thoughtful Qs from the audience. We can do this!
#cni17s https://t.co/OfcmniINrI https://t.co/XSd2lcATkO
4/4/2017 1:08:58 AM
CurationSuite: RT @rob_cartolano: Data Curation Concerns - reproducibility,
transparency, integrity and security of VR content #cni17s
4/4/2017 1:10:30 AM
mchris4duke: RT @rschon: We cannot afford to offer services on an individual basis.
We have to find services that scale across fields. #cni17s https://…

4/4/2017 1:17:35 AM
DrDanetteAllen: RT @mart1nkle1n: .@phonedude_mln on legal challenges re capturing
scholarly artifacts - it's a mess! w/ @hvdsomp and myself #cni17s https:/…
4/4/2017 1:44:02 AM
slwalter123: Great first day at #cni17s & now grading and basketball. Go #Zags!
4/4/2017 1:49:13 AM
shefw: RT @kimeke: Wonderful panelists & thoughtful Qs from the audience. We can do
this! #cni17s https://t.co/OfcmniINrI https://t.co/XSd2lcATkO
4/4/2017 1:55:27 AM
hjreid: RT @tjowens: Great reminder that the challenges for digital library infrastructure
aren't primarily technical. #cni17s https://t.co/gHlvBD…
4/4/2017 1:55:42 AM
t_s_institute: Making Data Count: Promoting Taylor Swift Through Usage and Impact
Tracking @slabrams #cni17s
4/4/2017 1:57:21 AM
justinfbrunelle: RT @yasmina_anwar: If a page is missing resources, you won't know
how much! @phonedude_mln #cni17s #webarchiving https://t.co/AelJXp76P8
4/4/2017 2:01:39 AM
John_B_Howard: RT @rob_cartolano: Thanks Chris Heather & MIT for leading great
talk about reinventing the Library https://t.co/nmlSWi476P #cni17s @bitsbyt…
4/4/2017 2:02:35 AM
ibnesayeed: RT @mart1nkle1n: "To the Rescue of the Orphans of Scholarly
Communication" slides at:https://t.co/CmQnBIB5cm #cni17s together w/ @hvdsomp…
4/4/2017 2:05:49 AM
ibnesayeed: RT @phonedude_mln: DSHR on #blockchain and incentives:
https://t.co/gZXYT3vB0R https://t.co/rDm5AYkRo8 #cni17s
4/4/2017 2:05:55 AM
kboughida: RT @mart1nkle1n: "To the Rescue of the Orphans of Scholarly
Communication" slides at:https://t.co/CmQnBIB5cm #cni17s together w/ @hvdsomp…
4/4/2017 2:08:33 AM
lisalibrarian: A cocktail and giving feedback on student work. #facultymembernight at
#cni17s
4/4/2017 2:08:35 AM
lisalibrarian: RT @rschon: We cannot afford to offer services on an individual basis. We
have to find services that scale across fields. #cni17s https://…
4/4/2017 2:15:01 AM
emcaulay: RT @UCLADigLib: Our AUL @liber8er & DLP head @emcaulay presenting on
#SinaiPalimpsests project at #cni17s! https://t.co/kryE8VxJYH
4/4/2017 2:18:26 AM
cni_org: RT @kajiai: Any #cni17s attendees interested in visiting @QuelabNM, ABQ's
hackerspace, Tuesday night? They have open hack night from 7-10,…
4/4/2017 2:18:54 AM

cni_org: RT @lljohnston: Hey colleagues at #cni17s - if you hear about new federal data
rescue efforts, let me know.
4/4/2017 2:31:52 AM
librariesval: RT @lljohnston: Hey colleagues at #cni17s - if you hear about new federal
data rescue efforts, let me know.
4/4/2017 2:36:28 AM
hjreid: RT @rob_cartolano: @mchris4duke Library shift will require different staff,
different skill sets to meet new expectations #cni17s
4/4/2017 2:41:40 AM
julsraemy: RT @mart1nkle1n: .@phonedude_mln on legal challenges re capturing
scholarly artifacts - it's a mess! w/ @hvdsomp and myself #cni17s https:/…
4/4/2017 2:43:55 AM
MerrileeIAm: RT @mchris4duke: nice shout out to my "what happens to libraries &
librarians when machines can read all the books" talk #cni17s https://t.…
4/4/2017 2:49:18 AM
ahitchens: Green chilies in everything (including dessert)! #cni17s
https://t.co/IqBDJTT85r
4/4/2017 2:50:16 AM
FarbThink: RT @mart1nkle1n: "To the Rescue of the Orphans of Scholarly
Communication" slides at:https://t.co/CmQnBIB5cm #cni17s together w/ @hvdsomp…
4/4/2017 2:58:58 AM
Kathy_Weimer: RT @mchris4duke: nice shout out to my "what happens to libraries &
librarians when machines can read all the books" talk #cni17s https://t.…
4/4/2017 3:10:47 AM
mchris4duke: RT @tjowens: .@mchris4duke starting session on library as open
platform report in a space-church-breakout-room #cni17s https://t.co/TMcdZN…
4/4/2017 3:24:32 AM
globalhomegirl: RT @tjowens: .@mchris4duke starting session on library as open
platform report in a space-church-breakout-room #cni17s https://t.co/TMcdZN…
4/4/2017 3:27:04 AM
Fiona_Leslie: RT @RebeccaBryant18: Looking forward to chatting at #cni17s about
newest #OCLCResearch report on Realities of Research Data Management http…
4/4/2017 3:44:50 AM
Fiona_Leslie: RT @GuWa: "Wikipedia is my 'presearch' process" - the step before "real'
research begins. (student interviewed by @alisonjhead #cni17s)
4/4/2017 3:47:34 AM
fribban: RT @mchris4duke: Do we really think using Google Scholar instead of Google =
info skill? It's not about the search tool! #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:47:58 AM
cliffhight1: RT @chrisprom: #cni17s @phonedude_mln "The people who brought you
fake news will bring you fake archives"
4/4/2017 4:08:43 AM
cliffhight1: RT @chrisprom: Inserting hashed signatures into web archives to assist in
allowing future judgements of authenticity @phonedude_mln #cni17s

4/4/2017 4:16:12 AM
yasmina_anwar: RT @mart1nkle1n: "To the Rescue of the Orphans of Scholarly
Communication" slides at:https://t.co/CmQnBIB5cm #cni17s together w/ @hvdsomp…
4/4/2017 5:14:34 AM
phonedude_mln: RT @yasmina_anwar: If a page is missing resources, you won't know
how much! @phonedude_mln #cni17s #webarchiving https://t.co/AelJXp76P8
4/4/2017 5:23:42 AM
phonedude_mln: RT @yasmina_anwar: .@phonedude_mln is presenting challenges
around capturing Web artifacts! #cni17s https://t.co/XVe1OZHa8n
4/4/2017 5:24:03 AM
throughthe_veil: #cni17s Talk @ 8:45a Tues, 4/4: CNI 2017: Building Capacity in the
Library: A "Learn by Doing" Approach - ... #di... https://t.co/Nb5fg1tM2G
4/4/2017 5:48:39 AM
jambina: RT @thomasgpadilla: Folks at #cni17s might be interested in "On a Collections
as Data Imperative" https://t.co/AUJjVpqASM
4/4/2017 5:57:30 AM
suz_paul: RT @mchris4duke: nice shout out to my "what happens to libraries &
librarians when machines can read all the books" talk #cni17s https://t.…
4/4/2017 6:24:00 AM
anitaocooper: RT @mchris4duke: nice shout out to my "what happens to libraries &
librarians when machines can read all the books" talk #cni17s https://t.…
4/4/2017 6:56:03 AM
rlubas: Wishing my colleague well at #cni17s https://t.co/LZvtqhjbsz
4/4/2017 6:56:06 AM
JMBurns99: RT @mchris4duke: nice shout out to my "what happens to libraries &
librarians when machines can read all the books" talk #cni17s https://t.…
4/4/2017 6:58:36 AM
maturban1: RT @phonedude_mln: proof-of-concept video for verifying #memento fixity
https://t.co/BgI8zcxI3v from #cni17s @maturban1 @mart1nkle1n @hvdso…
4/4/2017 7:10:05 AM
JohanTilstra: RT @mchris4duke: Of course students look for efficiency- so do college
administrators & policy makers. #cni17s
4/4/2017 7:34:13 AM
LAICDGroup: RT @mchris4duke: nice shout out to my "what happens to libraries &
librarians when machines can read all the books" talk #cni17s https://t.…
4/4/2017 8:10:55 AM
UC3CDL: Please help us understand terminology used in the research lifecycle with this
brief survey #cni17s #RDAPlenary https://t.co/WwebThtyaw
4/4/2017 8:46:11 AM
BridgetAlmas: RT @UC3CDL: Please help us understand terminology used in the
research lifecycle with this brief survey #cni17s #RDAPlenary https://t.co/Ww…
4/4/2017 8:56:09 AM

PerseidsProject: RT @UC3CDL: Please help us understand terminology used in the
research lifecycle with this brief survey #cni17s #RDAPlenary https://t.co/Ww…
4/4/2017 8:56:49 AM
Fulup: The latest The Digitalpreservation Daily! https://t.co/bsXkZ2Tg3v Thanks to
@NetPreserve @SueCorrigall @DaleLore #cni17s #digipres
4/4/2017 9:22:28 AM
elliotfelix: RT @mchris4duke: nice shout out to my "what happens to libraries &
librarians when machines can read all the books" talk #cni17s https://t.…
4/4/2017 9:33:15 AM
jeffliuhk: RT @lamlouisa: Join me tomorrow at 8:45 to discuss digital scholarship
services. https://t.co/YF7zPfETmi @cni_org #cni17s https://t.co/RQOl…
4/4/2017 10:33:47 AM
weiglemc: RT @mart1nkle1n: "To the Rescue of the Orphans of Scholarly
Communication" slides at:https://t.co/CmQnBIB5cm #cni17s together w/ @hvdsomp…
4/4/2017 10:37:07 AM
LoneWolfMLS: RT @rlfrick: Integrating Curiosity article @alisonjhead mentions
https://t.co/2RbGtuyK2w#cni17s
4/4/2017 11:14:39 AM
slwalter123: Day 2 of #cni17s begins with the gym & breakfast w/@alisonjhead - one
to improve my body & one to improve my mind
4/4/2017 11:17:08 AM
AmyatVADS: RT @UC3CDL: Please help us understand terminology used in the research
lifecycle with this brief survey #cni17s #RDAPlenary https://t.co/Ww…
4/4/2017 11:30:51 AM
doujouDC: RT @RebeccaBryant18: Looking forward to chatting at #cni17s about newest
#OCLCResearch report on Realities of Research Data Management http…
4/4/2017 12:17:26 PM
maherzog: RT @mart1nkle1n: "To the Rescue of the Orphans of Scholarly
Communication" slides at:https://t.co/CmQnBIB5cm #cni17s together w/ @hvdsomp…
4/4/2017 12:24:23 PM
Elyse_Coleman: RT @mchris4duke: nice shout out to my "what happens to libraries &
librarians when machines can read all the books" talk #cni17s https://t.…
4/4/2017 12:28:02 PM
ncontaxis: RT @tjowens: Great reminder that the challenges for digital library
infrastructure aren't primarily technical. #cni17s https://t.co/gHlvBD…
4/4/2017 12:39:35 PM
openscience: RT @JohnBorghi: Are you an #RDM, #datalibs, #cni17s, or #openscience
person? Please help us distribute our survey examining how researchers…
4/4/2017 12:41:05 PM
dataronin: RT @JohnBorghi: Are you an #RDM, #datalibs, #cni17s, or #openscience
person? Please help us distribute our survey examining how researchers…
4/4/2017 12:47:01 PM
cni_org: Rested and ready for #cni17s day 2? Here's what's on deck for today:
https://t.co/pRC9uHCAdl

4/4/2017 12:51:23 PM
daskey: sorry to miss my second consecutive cni, but really enjoying the talks at #ilide.
#cni17s
4/4/2017 12:52:15 PM
martinoconnor3: RT @JohnBorghi: Are you an #RDM, #datalibs, #cni17s, or
#openscience person? Please help us distribute our survey examining how researchers…
4/4/2017 12:52:20 PM
slwalter123: Kudos again 2 @OCLC Research for adopting practitioner-researcher in res
model. Idea 4 others in the sector? #cni17s https://t.co/HfPcTgYCa4
4/4/2017 12:52:39 PM
emilykinguxing: RT @griffey: Seriously, everyone should read this. #cni17s
https://t.co/2r2caJ22xN
4/4/2017 12:54:53 PM
ToddDigby: Cloudy morning in Albuquerque. No mountain views this morning #cni17s
@ Albuquerque, New Mexico https://t.co/puiv7Zn7Nw
4/4/2017 1:21:41 PM
acnwala: RT @mart1nkle1n: "To the Rescue of the Orphans of Scholarly
Communication" slides at:https://t.co/CmQnBIB5cm #cni17s together w/ @hvdsomp…
4/4/2017 1:38:26 PM
justindshanks: Still thinking about Thomas Hickerson's (@UCalgaryLibrary) excellent
talk re: #libraries as #multidisciplinary #research partners. #cni17s
4/4/2017 1:52:22 PM
yasmina_anwar: Rio Grande #cni17s https://t.co/phgHLZnUAZ
4/4/2017 2:09:37 PM
liber8er: RT @UCLADigLib: Our AUL @liber8er & DLP head @emcaulay presenting on
#SinaiPalimpsests project at #cni17s! https://t.co/kryE8VxJYH
4/4/2017 2:19:51 PM
cazzerson: You know that feeling that you're about to be hit by a bus? #cni17s
https://t.co/yHilsC1J2n
4/4/2017 2:24:29 PM
emcaulay: Slides from yesterday's project briefing on Mirador & palimpsests. Thx for the
questions & discussion #cni17s #iiif https://t.co/gljZaTvQMN
4/4/2017 2:32:00 PM
FarbThink: RT @emcaulay: Slides from yesterday's project briefing on Mirador &
palimpsests. Thx for the questions & discussion #cni17s #iiif https://t…
4/4/2017 2:37:59 PM
jdiffin: Preserving Digital Content at Scale #cni17s
4/4/2017 2:46:48 PM
mchris4duke: I can't believe these Duke folks can sit next to those Tarheels this
morning #cni17s
4/4/2017 2:48:11 PM
mchris4duke: how much will Will Sexton pay so I don't tell his boss about that hideous
UNC slide? #cni17s

4/4/2017 2:48:53 PM
RebeccaBryant18: Looking forward to @gbilder talk on persistent identifiers #cni17s
4/4/2017 2:49:06 PM
rob_cartolano: Laura Wood, Tufts - opens Advancing Accessibility through Libraries
#cni17s
4/4/2017 2:49:29 PM
thomasgpadilla: RT @UC3CDL: Please help us understand terminology used in the
research lifecycle with this brief survey #cni17s #RDAPlenary https://t.co/Ww…
4/4/2017 2:49:57 PM
cl_forbes: Stop asking what the role of the library is and just start! Building capacity for
digital scholarship #cni17s
4/4/2017 2:50:27 PM
rob_cartolano: Laura Wood - refers to 2017 NMC New Horizons Report:
https://t.co/HdWVQqeHyl #cni17s
4/4/2017 2:50:38 PM
cuhklibresearch: RT @cl_forbes: Stop asking what the role of the library is and just
start! Building capacity for digital scholarship #cni17s
4/4/2017 2:52:21 PM
debra: Rethinking repositories panel w Old friends @UNCDavisLib @DukeLibrarian
@dukedigitalcoll fresh off UNC NCAA champi… https://t.co/Fs1Ygjo9op
4/4/2017 2:52:28 PM
rob_cartolano: Laura Woods - defining "accessible" https://t.co/3pODRersLx #cni17s
4/4/2017 2:52:54 PM
cuhklibresearch: RT @throughthe_veil: #cni17s Talk @ 8:45a Tues, 4/4: CNI 2017:
Building Capacity in the Library: A "Learn by Doing" Approach - ... #di... h…
4/4/2017 2:53:02 PM
cl_forbes: Collaborative space is important for growing digital scholarship services.
#cni17s
4/4/2017 2:53:08 PM
DHandLib: It’s day 2 of @cni_org’s spring meeting! Follow #cni17s for digital
scholarship project briefings + more. Schedule: https://t.co/91IHJAgT33
4/4/2017 2:53:47 PM
cuhklibresearch: RT @DHandLib: It’s day 2 of @cni_org’s spring meeting! Follow
#cni17s for digital scholarship project briefings + more. Schedule: https://t…
4/4/2017 2:54:20 PM
cuhklibresearch: RT @cl_forbes: Collaborative space is important for growing digital
scholarship services. #cni17s
4/4/2017 2:54:44 PM
ToddDigby: RT @DHandLib: It’s day 2 of @cni_org’s spring meeting! Follow #cni17s for
digital scholarship project briefings + more. Schedule: https://t…
4/4/2017 2:54:48 PM
phonedude_mln: .@gbilder's talk -- figure "careers in and outside science"
https://t.co/wMjMLgPwAJ from: https://t.co/SykScyIpXl #cni17s

4/4/2017 2:54:57 PM
RebeccaBryant18: RT @phonedude_mln: .@gbilder's talk -- figure "careers in and
outside science" https://t.co/wMjMLgPwAJ from: https://t.co/SykScyIpXl #cni17s
4/4/2017 2:55:44 PM
mutteringtreats: RT @rob_cartolano: Laura Wood - refers to 2017 NMC New Horizons
Report: https://t.co/HdWVQqeHyl #cni17s
4/4/2017 2:56:37 PM
kboughida: #cni17s Kim Pierson Dir Dataspark @URILibraries @universityofri
presenting dataspark https://t.co/9Cf0DGn4eA
4/4/2017 2:56:47 PM
jvinopal: This talk by @ccaizzi abt Northwestern digital preservation landscape is great.
So nice to share what you do & where you are going. #cni17s
4/4/2017 2:57:18 PM
JeffSpies: .@DataSparkRI joins U. of Rhode Island Library--very interesting! #cni17s
4/4/2017 2:57:37 PM
mchris4duke: Here - fixed that first slide for you Will #cni17s
https://t.co/XNNWOCa3Ee
4/4/2017 2:58:02 PM
pcalarco: 0.49% of those who study science at graduate school go on to become
professors. The Royal Society, 2010. Geoff Bilder, CrossRef #cni17s
4/4/2017 2:58:27 PM
tjowens: I like how Duke describes its digital repository not as a software system but
suite of services the institution pro… https://t.co/JRoQUBIeNi
4/4/2017 2:58:27 PM
miakhalifa6x: Create a Whiteboard animation video $5https://t.co/L3nC3eleiU
https://t.co/WH6hI5tLIc #cni17s 56075
4/4/2017 2:59:23 PM
kboughida: RT @JeffSpies: .@DataSparkRI joins U. of Rhode Island Library--very
interesting! #cni17s
4/4/2017 2:59:59 PM
cuhklibresearch: RT @rlubas: Wishing my colleague well at #cni17s
https://t.co/LZvtqhjbsz
4/4/2017 3:00:10 PM
spinsterofutica: Will Sexton: How do repositories decide what to include (and how)
beyond peer-reviewed publications, research data? #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:00:24 PM
lisalibrarian: Duke gets lots of requests to reposit content outside current policy. My Q:
if users see this as role for IRs, why have librns not? #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:00:24 PM
Scibrarian: Why libraries for data analytics & big data science? The library exists outside
of university fiefdoms @kboughida #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:01:08 PM

kirschsubjudice: Wow -- both #cni17s and #IUG2017 lookin' good this morning!
4/4/2017 3:01:46 PM
kboughida: RT @Scibrarian: Why libraries for data analytics & big data science? The
library exists outside of university fiefdoms @kboughida #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:01:53 PM
Scibrarian: RT @JeffSpies: .@DataSparkRI joins U. of Rhode Island Library--very
interesting! #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:02:26 PM
jdiffin: Northwestern IMLS planning grant related to digital object curation and
preservation https://t.co/WtHjYiyNdf #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:02:32 PM
ahitchens: slides from our #cni17s talk on Bibliometrics & research impact at the
University of Waterloo https://t.co/59h7PHnnTC with @Annie_Belanger
4/4/2017 3:03:05 PM
RebeccaBryant18: RT @ahitchens: slides from our #cni17s talk on Bibliometrics &
research impact at the University of Waterloo https://t.co/59h7PHnnTC with @…
4/4/2017 3:03:35 PM
emilykinguxing: Lots of good questions about how accessibility of course & library
materials - how is your library working w/ disability services #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:04:10 PM
ToddDigby: RT @ahitchens: slides from our #cni17s talk on Bibliometrics & research
impact at the University of Waterloo https://t.co/59h7PHnnTC with @…
4/4/2017 3:04:53 PM
rschon: Have we hit "peak metric"? @gbilder #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:05:31 PM
mutteringtreats: RT @ahitchens: slides from our #cni17s talk on Bibliometrics &
research impact at the University of Waterloo https://t.co/59h7PHnnTC with @…
4/4/2017 3:05:43 PM
emilykinguxing: Here is the white paper from Tisch Library at Tufts
https://t.co/gelaaX8hlm #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:05:45 PM
kboughida: Joan Peckham @universityofri big data at URI #cni17s
https://t.co/70WaBRuHvY
4/4/2017 3:05:46 PM
phonedude_mln: .@gbilder quoting Cliff Lynch "I am deeply concerned about the
potential quantification of scholarly impact" https://t.co/jjvIun7sAl#cni17s
4/4/2017 3:05:46 PM
tjowens: A matryoshka doll of repository diagrams. #cni17s https://t.co/jIW424aaVP
4/4/2017 3:05:47 PM
aliversluis: RT @ahitchens: slides from our #cni17s talk on Bibliometrics & research
impact at the University of Waterloo https://t.co/59h7PHnnTC with @…
4/4/2017 3:07:16 PM

dbournetyson: RT @tjowens: A matryoshka doll of repository diagrams. #cni17s
https://t.co/jIW424aaVP
4/4/2017 3:07:25 PM
kboughida: #cni17s we announced publicly today @DataSparkRI will be part of
@URILibraries @universityofri
4/4/2017 3:07:46 PM
anandilila: RT @DHandLib: It’s day 2 of @cni_org’s spring meeting! Follow #cni17s for
digital scholarship project briefings + more. Schedule: https://t…
4/4/2017 3:07:53 PM
leslieR: #cni17s shifting scope of IR over last decade. Infrastructure is aging.
4/4/2017 3:07:54 PM
lisalibrarian: No. #cni17s https://t.co/VUU3MrfoZ6
4/4/2017 3:08:12 PM
cl_forbes: RT @ahitchens: slides from our #cni17s talk on Bibliometrics & research
impact at the University of Waterloo https://t.co/59h7PHnnTC with @…
4/4/2017 3:08:27 PM
dbournetyson: RT @emilykinguxing: Here is the white paper from Tisch Library at Tufts
https://t.co/gelaaX8hlm #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:09:57 PM
lisalibrarian: @spinsterofutica I hear this from lots of IR managers so I'm pondering
why libraries aren't more aggressively movin… https://t.co/BLpS8kNOgw
4/4/2017 3:10:21 PM
rschon: .@gbilder Publishers assign DOIs before publication. "Duplicative" items
(preprints) can receive DOIs. Both new, dr… https://t.co/ISMhgaXebe
4/4/2017 3:11:28 PM
leslieR: @lisalibrarian @spinsterofutica Fear? what if everyone wants everything
preserved digitally? Can the Library affo… https://t.co/zuc9Sk8aLZ
4/4/2017 3:11:46 PM
chriskeene: A theme of #cni17s for me is libs co-ordinating bringing researchers &
specialists from many disciplines together to solve research problems
4/4/2017 3:13:48 PM
spinsterofutica: @lisalibrarian Paradoxically, could the focus on content that has been
published elsewhere be part of the problem? #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:14:26 PM
mart1nkle1n: RT @phonedude_mln: .@gbilder's talk -- figure "careers in and outside
science" https://t.co/wMjMLgPwAJ from: https://t.co/SykScyIpXl #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:14:34 PM
pcalarco: RT @ahitchens: slides from our #cni17s talk on Bibliometrics & research
impact at the University of Waterloo https://t.co/59h7PHnnTC with @…
4/4/2017 3:14:41 PM
lisalibrarian: @leslieR @spinsterofutica Possible. Concerning tho. Fear makes for lousy
library strategy development. If valued, u… https://t.co/UWiTNOzMDY

4/4/2017 3:15:51 PM
RebeccaBryant18: A visualization of the evolving scholarly record by @gbilder #cni17s
https://t.co/5IhvHKXBS7
4/4/2017 3:17:25 PM
leslieR: #cni17s "perhaps most compelling argument for OA policies, have nothing to do
with numbers, but are driven by anecdotal stories..." ~Mitchel
4/4/2017 3:18:05 PM
kboughida: Why #bigdata to the library @URILibraries by Joan Peckham #cni17s
https://t.co/SqRHgJI5M8
4/4/2017 3:18:07 PM
mchris4duke: 1) I agree that stories of how open research help ind scholars, students,
etc are awesome; but/and ... #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:18:28 PM
lisalibrarian: UNC-Chapel Hill thinking thru threat model for the eventual 3-year review
of OA campus policy. VERY SMART! #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:18:58 PM
writeJMA: RT @kboughida: Why #bigdata to the library @URILibraries by Joan Peckham
#cni17s https://t.co/SqRHgJI5M8
4/4/2017 3:19:19 PM
yasmina_anwar: RT @kboughida: Why #bigdata to the library @URILibraries by Joan
Peckham #cni17s https://t.co/SqRHgJI5M8
4/4/2017 3:20:27 PM
phonedude_mln: .@gbilder: inst/funders/publishers think of "their researchers", but
researchers see themselves as ronin https://t.co/ygyZGH5ObJ #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:20:50 PM
spinsterofutica: Julie Rudder: @UNCLibrary to launch a major author rights campaign,
hiring a marketing firm to help create it. #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:20:56 PM
lgerman: Seeing what lessons we can learn about digital scholarship from the Chinese
University of Hong Kong. #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:21:02 PM
mchris4duke: 3) so numbers do matter; otherwise data being analyzed is (even more)
incomplete and biased #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:21:30 PM
kboughida: Beyond Data Research Management by Harrison Dekker @URILibraries
#cni17s https://t.co/N8MqXRgRKw
4/4/2017 3:21:31 PM
tjowens: Nice list of near term objectives for UNC Open Access for their library from
Julie Rudder. #cni17s https://t.co/pcfsgs3ZhZ
4/4/2017 3:23:29 PM
jenlrile: .@estlundkm speaking truth about the dynamic rather than static nature of
digital preservation #cni17s

4/4/2017 3:23:43 PM
yasmina_anwar: I see code in the list! @URILibraries #openscience #data #code
#cni17s https://t.co/dx6tKKmKuF
4/4/2017 3:23:45 PM
micmenn: RT @tjowens: A matryoshka doll of repository diagrams. #cni17s
https://t.co/jIW424aaVP
4/4/2017 3:24:30 PM
rob_cartolano: Sebastian Hammer, Index Data - discusses FOLIO efforts - goal is to
ship version in 2018 that "walks like ILS, quacks like ILS" #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:24:36 PM
jambina: “we have a commitment to do preservation in open source… we’ve been
burned so many times.” the awesome @estlundkm at #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:24:47 PM
micmenn: RT @RebeccaBryant18: A visualization of the evolving scholarly record by
@gbilder #cni17s https://t.co/5IhvHKXBS7
4/4/2017 3:25:16 PM
spinsterofutica: A new idea to me, if probably not to many attendees: "the" repository
(always multiple) is a service, not a piece of software. #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:25:23 PM
RebeccaBryant18: @gbilder mentions current work on Organization Identifier Project
https://t.co/NjxbrKhsdv #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:25:27 PM
OttLegalRebels: RT @kboughida: Why #bigdata to the library @URILibraries by Joan
Peckham #cni17s https://t.co/SqRHgJI5M8
4/4/2017 3:25:51 PM
rob_cartolano: Sebastian Hammer - FOLIO Guiding Ideas: 1) Modularity 2) Developerfriendly 3) Pervasive modularity 4) Limit technical debt #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:26:06 PM
cl_forbes: Intro to digital humanities short course for teaching libs
https://t.co/PR10472CPe #cni17s @throughthe_veil
4/4/2017 3:26:24 PM
phonedude_mln: .@gbilder Organizational Identifiers project blog posts
https://t.co/JB8DTzGCbuhttps://t.co/BcxlHQj7vBhttps://t.co/mFyNKDquoh #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:26:39 PM
dbournetyson: RT @tjowens: Nice list of near term objectives for UNC Open Access for
their library from Julie Rudder. #cni17s https://t.co/pcfsgs3ZhZ
4/4/2017 3:26:43 PM
rob_cartolano: Sebastian Hammer - FOLIO Guiding Ideas: 5) Enable multiple
mixed/combined business models 6) TRUE & OPEN platform 7) User-centered #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:26:55 PM
ahitchens: .@throughthe_veil short course on intro to DH for librarians
https://t.co/GtYPNSU1dI #cni17s

4/4/2017 3:26:56 PM
phonedude_mln: .@gbilder perhaps we need stinkin' badges? https://t.co/oCQrqIIpoo
#cni17s
4/4/2017 3:27:44 PM
cuhklibresearch: RT @ahitchens: .@throughthe_veil short course on intro to DH for
librarians https://t.co/GtYPNSU1dI #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:27:56 PM
cuhklibresearch: RT @cl_forbes: Intro to digital humanities short course for teaching
libs https://t.co/PR10472CPe #cni17s @throughthe_veil
4/4/2017 3:28:04 PM
rob_cartolano: David Carlson, Texas A&M, discussing Open Library Foundation:
https://t.co/e8FCpuqJtO #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:28:16 PM
dbournetyson: RT @RebeccaBryant18: A visualization of the evolving scholarly record
by @gbilder #cni17s https://t.co/5IhvHKXBS7
4/4/2017 3:28:18 PM
Annie_Belanger: RT @ahitchens: .@throughthe_veil short course on intro to DH for
librarians https://t.co/GtYPNSU1dI #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:28:26 PM
emilykinguxing: HathiTrust is ingesting DAISY so disability offices can access without
having to recreate #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:28:32 PM
cuhklibresearch: RT @lgerman: Seeing what lessons we can learn about digital
scholarship from the Chinese University of Hong Kong. #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:28:47 PM
yasmina_anwar: "Maybe we can't maintain everyone's code, but we can teach
researchers how to maintain their code" @URILibraries #cni17s #openscience
4/4/2017 3:28:54 PM
mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository? Digital Archive? Digital
Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it The Library)
4/4/2017 3:29:07 PM
lynnemthomas: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository?
Digital Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…
4/4/2017 3:29:15 PM
ToddDigby: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository? Digital
Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…
4/4/2017 3:29:41 PM
dbournetyson: RT @rob_cartolano: David Carlson, Texas A&M, discussing Open Library
Foundation: https://t.co/e8FCpuqJtO #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:29:46 PM
dbournetyson: RT @ahitchens: .@throughthe_veil short course on intro to DH for
librarians https://t.co/GtYPNSU1dI #cni17s

4/4/2017 3:30:04 PM
yasmina_anwar: Yes, please! #openscience @URILibraries #cni17s #research
https://t.co/VT54b9blwi
4/4/2017 3:30:37 PM
leslieR: #cni17s "personal value precedes network value" So, what value are we
providing our stakeholders within university? then build network value
4/4/2017 3:30:52 PM
ahitchens: .@throughthe_veil at end of course asked librarians to design DH library
projects (design/imagine rather than build due to time) #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:31:28 PM
spinsterofutica: Paolo Mangiafico on "the deli.icious lesson": personal value precedes
network value in building a platform for contributed content. #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:31:35 PM
ToddDigby: RT @leslieR: #cni17s "personal value precedes network value" So, what
value are we providing our stakeholders within university? then build…
4/4/2017 3:31:36 PM
kboughida: #cni17s transparency concepts and reproducibility by Harrison Dekker
@vagrantscholar https://t.co/eq5G3LaFDE
4/4/2017 3:31:51 PM
jbolmarcich: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository?
Digital Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…
4/4/2017 3:31:55 PM
jmpttu: RT @tjowens: Nice list of near term objectives for UNC Open Access for their
library from Julie Rudder. #cni17s https://t.co/pcfsgs3ZhZ
4/4/2017 3:32:03 PM
yasmina_anwar: RT @kboughida: #cni17s transparency concepts and reproducibility
by Harrison Dekker @vagrantscholar https://t.co/eq5G3LaFDE
4/4/2017 3:32:06 PM
rob_cartolano: Sebastian Hammer - FOLIO Platform: 1) Microservices 2) Communitycurated interfaces 3) Hosting - local, cloud-based, or hybrids #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:32:06 PM
nafpaktitism: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository?
Digital Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…
4/4/2017 3:32:35 PM
dbournetyson: RT @emilykinguxing: HathiTrust is ingesting DAISY so disability offices
can access without having to recreate #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:32:35 PM
ahitchens: .@throughthe_veil .@throughthe_veil projects included things like collections
analysis, interactive timeline of stu… https://t.co/xghdrFdz45
4/4/2017 3:32:44 PM
tjowens: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository? Digital
Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…

4/4/2017 3:32:46 PM
cuhklibresearch: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository?
Digital Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…
4/4/2017 3:32:54 PM
rob_cartolano: Sebastian Hammer - FOLIO Platform: 4) API Gateway, 5) Base Services
Layer 6) App - bundle of UI components and required services #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:33:19 PM
tjowens: RT @RebeccaBryant18: A visualization of the evolving scholarly record by
@gbilder #cni17s https://t.co/5IhvHKXBS7
4/4/2017 3:33:34 PM
tjowens: RT @jdiffin: Northwestern IMLS planning grant related to digital object
curation and preservation https://t.co/WtHjYiyNdf #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:35:40 PM
RoxanneShirazi: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository?
Digital Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…
4/4/2017 3:35:52 PM
ahitchens: see list of workshops from @throughthe_veil oh DH and libraries
https://t.co/SiHid6ntOl #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:35:52 PM
rob_cartolano: David Carlson - OLF - community relationships between OLF and FOLIO,
GOKB, others #cni17s https://t.co/hnhzDqnURO
4/4/2017 3:36:01 PM
GuWa: .@gbilder on scaling identifier infrastructure: "data about the research process is
as important as the data research produces" #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:36:08 PM
phonedude_mln: .@gbilder "Everything... gained...will be under threat if we allow
enclosure of scholarly infrastructures" https://t.co/iy2Mo0c7TP#cni17s
4/4/2017 3:36:10 PM
med744: @throughthe_veil: overview of workshops to build capacity for librarians.
#cni17s https://t.co/5y33v7wj86
4/4/2017 3:36:18 PM
lisalibrarian: My Q: how does academic mobility impact how we (re)think institutional
repositories? What's lifelong connect to IR after leave univ #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:36:21 PM
debra: Researchers define community by discipline vs institutional affiliation. Favor
portability of profiles/research outputs. #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:36:46 PM
mchris4duke: what if we (gasp) obsessed abt content instead of interface or experience
or social? make it open and let folks build own interface #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:37:41 PM
chriskeene: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository? Digital
Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…

4/4/2017 3:37:47 PM
tjowens: RT @mart1nkle1n: "To the Rescue of the Orphans of Scholarly
Communication" slides at:https://t.co/CmQnBIB5cm #cni17s together w/ @hvdsomp…
4/4/2017 3:37:55 PM
ahitchens: .@throughthe_veil the library had library DH maker week, 3 hours a day for
library staff to work through projects #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:38:04 PM
cuhklibresearch: RT @med744: @throughthe_veil: overview of workshops to build
capacity for librarians. #cni17s https://t.co/5y33v7wj86
4/4/2017 3:38:24 PM
cuhklibresearch: RT @ahitchens: see list of workshops from @throughthe_veil oh DH
and libraries https://t.co/SiHid6ntOl #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:38:43 PM
cl_forbes: Recommended tool for building digital scholarship timelines
https://t.co/V8M9ykc5nt #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:38:48 PM
leslieR: RT @cl_forbes: Recommended tool for building digital scholarship timelines
https://t.co/V8M9ykc5nt #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:38:59 PM
lisalibrarian: My more blunt version is - RG+Aedu seem to have captured value creation
that *researchers* value more than IRs. How… https://t.co/7qfE4vQNq2
4/4/2017 3:39:09 PM
tjowens: RT @rschon: We cannot afford to offer services on an individual basis. We
have to find services that scale across fields. #cni17s https://…
4/4/2017 3:39:11 PM
cuhklibresearch: RT @ahitchens: .@throughthe_veil the library had library DH maker
week, 3 hours a day for library staff to work through projects #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:39:27 PM
lgerman: Really impressed with @claremontdh . We can learn a lot about digital
humanities from our newest GWLA member. #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:39:40 PM
cuhklibresearch: RT @cl_forbes: Recommended tool for building digital scholarship
timelines https://t.co/V8M9ykc5nt #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:39:48 PM
IthakaSR: How are humanists engaging with digital innovation? Join @dm_cooper
@rschon today at 11:30 (MDT) #cni17s https://t.co/vwWsTN0pEe
4/4/2017 3:40:07 PM
mitlibraries: RT @amchass: Packed house to hear @mchris4duke spark conversation
about libraries as global platforms #cni17s @mitlibraries
4/4/2017 3:40:21 PM
rob_cartolano: David Carlson What will OLF do? 1) Legal entity 2) Accepts $$ 3)
Releases $$ 4) Collaboration 5) Communicate 6) Ope… https://t.co/jW42c9AZ7H

4/4/2017 3:40:23 PM
lamlouisa: RT @lgerman: Seeing what lessons we can learn about digital scholarship
from the Chinese University of Hong Kong. #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:40:28 PM
lisalibrarian: "Are we starting to create academic profiles for UGs?" Me: univs are. =
eportfolio platforms. Digication offers lifetime access. #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:40:39 PM
jmpttu: RT @rschon: We cannot afford to offer services on an individual basis. We have
to find services that scale across fields. #cni17s https://…
4/4/2017 3:41:07 PM
cuhklibresearch: RT @lgerman: Really impressed with @claremontdh . We can learn a
lot about digital humanities from our newest GWLA member. #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:41:31 PM
ahitchens: for information on @cuhklibresearch digital scholarship team and lab see see
https://t.co/4mfI2NIHQY #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:41:43 PM
cuhklibresearch: RT @ahitchens: for information on @cuhklibresearch digital
scholarship team and lab see see https://t.co/4mfI2NIHQY #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:42:00 PM
lisalibrarian: Disclosure - I'm chair of campus eportfolio committee. All issues are so
similar to researcher profiles. But, disconnected convos. #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:42:43 PM
rschon: RT @IthakaSR: How are humanists engaging with digital innovation? Join
@dm_cooper @rschon today at 11:30 (MDT) #cni17s https://t.co/vwWsT…
4/4/2017 3:42:48 PM
maturban1: RT @phonedude_mln: re: @jeffspies & about content-addressable storage,
see Wayback Machine & #IPFS https://t.co/15NHyH5kd7 #cni17s cc @mach…
4/4/2017 3:42:58 PM
ahitchens: .@throughthe_veil having a DH space makes DH real to people; created a
small digital toolshed #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:43:03 PM
rob_cartolano: David Carlson - EBSCO's role 1) Business strategic 2) Philanthropic 3)
Messaging customer dev - w/ OLF governance,… https://t.co/p66EVBBKn6
4/4/2017 3:43:49 PM
rlfrick: @estlundkm: skills for Digital preservation librarian: Flexibility, networking (like
with cables), communication, facilitator.#cni17s
4/4/2017 3:44:22 PM
emilykinguxing: Call to action from Kevin Smith from Kansas - we need to stop buying
content that is not accessible, it is not negotiable #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:44:50 PM
rlfrick: Skills for Digital preservation librarian: strategic understanding of standards,
critical thinking - big picture thinking#cni17s

4/4/2017 3:45:24 PM
debra: The UI matters in IRs. Done right it's an engagement tool. @cartherinemitch
#cni17s
4/4/2017 3:45:44 PM
tjowens: "Someone's going to have to draw up a diagram" #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:45:58 PM
shyduroff: RT @amchass: Packed house to hear @mchris4duke spark conversation
about libraries as global platforms #cni17s @mitlibraries
4/4/2017 3:46:27 PM
jbolmarcich: RT @jdiffin: Northwestern IMLS planning grant related to digital object
curation and preservation https://t.co/WtHjYiyNdf #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:46:48 PM
cuhklibresearch: RT @ahitchens: .@throughthe_veil having a DH space makes DH real
to people; created a small digital toolshed #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:47:20 PM
tjowens: Shout out to @declan's talk on using @SHARE_research to wrangle up faculty
work. Neat potential to leverage that platform locally #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:47:52 PM
Scibrarian: @kboughida @vagrantscholar #cni17s https://t.co/QEllmLduu4
4/4/2017 3:49:14 PM
RoxanneShirazi: RT @debra: Researchers define community by discipline vs
institutional affiliation. Favor portability of profiles/research outputs. #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:55:05 PM
dededawson: RT @tjowens: Nice list of near term objectives for UNC Open Access for
their library from Julie Rudder. #cni17s https://t.co/pcfsgs3ZhZ
4/4/2017 3:55:08 PM
Scibrarian: Joan Peckham will step down as Chair of Computer Science & Stats at URI
to coordinate library's big data collaborative. Exciting! #cni17s
4/4/2017 3:58:10 PM
l1br4r14n: Listening to @hutch_chad "Collaborating to Digitize Paleontological
Collections at the University of Wyoming" #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:01:05 PM
ahitchens: looking forward to hearing @declan talk about the 3D CAVEkiosk at UCSD
#cni17s https://t.co/3lMXi1Ba7r
4/4/2017 4:03:11 PM
andy_rutkowski: RT @emcaulay: Slides from yesterday's project briefing on Mirador &
palimpsests. Thx for the questions & discussion #cni17s #iiif https://t…
4/4/2017 4:03:21 PM
jdiffin: Exploring data management support needs of bioengineering and biomedical
research faculty #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:03:33 PM
rschon: Now attending... Exploring Data Management Support Needs of Bioengineering
and Biomedical Research Faculty https://t.co/qrixn9UiCr #cni17s

4/4/2017 4:04:05 PM
cl_forbes: How do librarians influence pedagogical change? Training students to provide
dig schol support #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:04:10 PM
kboughida: RT @Scibrarian: @kboughida @vagrantscholar #cni17s
https://t.co/QEllmLduu4
4/4/2017 4:04:32 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Student Digital Scholarship Support Benefits : balance librarian
workload, new skills & knowledge, experience complements degree
4/4/2017 4:05:15 PM
yasmina_anwar: Boomae Kim is talking about #datasharing #data #research #CLIR
#cni17s https://t.co/PODYo1ETJs
4/4/2017 4:05:30 PM
RebeccaBryant18: Christie Wiley at Illinois talking about research into
biomed/engineering researchers' perspectives on RDM #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:05:40 PM
l1br4r14n: 3/4 of paleontology collection are tiny objects like teeth the size of a
pinhead. How do you digitize something that small?! #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:05:42 PM
phonedude_mln: .@liber8er & T-Kay Sangwand: UCLA's International Digital Ephemera
Project https://t.co/y7yd1QkYUP #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:06:52 PM
l1br4r14n: . @hutch_chad Digital preservation of fossil specimens, remote access to
collections, VR applications #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:08:04 PM
612to651: so cool: IDEP toolkit from @tttkay and @liber8er https://t.co/BMGmQmT5yu
#cni17s
4/4/2017 4:08:27 PM
phonedude_mln: RT @612to651: so cool: IDEP toolkit from @tttkay and @liber8er
https://t.co/BMGmQmT5yu #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:09:10 PM
RebeccaBryant18: Christie Wiley interviewed Illinois faculty re: DMPs, active data
management activities, data sharing & collabs #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:09:41 PM
mchris4duke: i suspect hardest challenge in planning concurrent sessions is guessing
how many ppl will go to each session & getting room right #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:09:57 PM
l1br4r14n: . @hutch_chad using DAVID SLS2 scanner - I also have one and really like
it! #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:10:01 PM
paoloman: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository? Digital
Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…

4/4/2017 4:10:03 PM
yasmina_anwar: Boomae Kim thinks #code is more usable than #data! #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:10:35 PM
med744: Williams: UNC student training overview to provide digital scholarship support.
#cni17s https://t.co/GxzHjNtnPk
4/4/2017 4:10:53 PM
julimcloone: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository? Digital
Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…
4/4/2017 4:12:14 PM
med744: Williams: skills students acquire as they provide digital scholarship support
@UNC. #cni17s https://t.co/f0E7fue8vL
4/4/2017 4:12:22 PM
RebeccaBryant18: Illinois researchers admitted "if this building were to burn down
there would be data lost." #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:12:24 PM
rschon: All interview subjects gather original data. Few have thought much about
structuring and organizing their data. #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:12:36 PM
anniekjohn: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository? Digital
Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…
4/4/2017 4:13:13 PM
weiglemc: RT @chrisprom: #cni17s @phonedude_mln "The people who brought you
fake news will bring you fake archives"
4/4/2017 4:13:13 PM
kboughida: #cni17s Christie Wiley UIUC data loss challenge https://t.co/SGZIVtKZfk
4/4/2017 4:13:19 PM
spinsterofutica: Joe Williams: Student workers at @UNCLibrary can initiate, as well as
implement programs. Example: Hurricane Matthew map-a-thon. #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:13:39 PM
rschon: Students working in a lab develop own naming conventions, not one standard
for the lab. Hard to find/use when student leaves. #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:13:43 PM
jdiffin: “it is in our best interests to publish but we did not have any obligation to put
our data anywhere else” eek #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:14:01 PM
RebeccaBryant18: Researchers had low awareness of institutional repository options
for sharing/preserving data #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:14:14 PM
rschon: Limited awareness of our repository. Limited preservation or even backup of
data. #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:14:18 PM
leslieR: #cni17s using undergrads to support dH/dS. Provide them with training by
floating during workshops, observe consults, attend training

4/4/2017 4:14:34 PM
jdiffin: “I view PubMed as data and I can’t get by without that" #cni17s #pubmed
4/4/2017 4:15:18 PM
mchris4duke: I usually hate talks about 'process', but much more appealing with the
Canadian pronounciation #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:15:25 PM
leslieR: #cni17s students learn data proficiency/GIS skills/visualization tools/Python
basics/public speaking/problem solving/leadership skills
4/4/2017 4:15:57 PM
yasmina_anwar: "I don't have time to prepare my #data and #code to be shared"! I
have been hearing this from many researchers lately. #openscience #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:16:15 PM
preater: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository? Digital
Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…
4/4/2017 4:16:25 PM
l1br4r14n: . @hutch_chad using Keyence Digital Microscope for tiny objects $$$$
#cni17s
4/4/2017 4:16:35 PM
RebeccaBryant18: C Wiley: its important to use language that researchers understand.
They may not understand "institutional repository" #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:16:47 PM
dbournetyson: RT @leslieR: #cni17s students learn data proficiency/GIS
skills/visualization tools/Python basics/public speaking/problem solving/leadershi…
4/4/2017 4:16:47 PM
BishopNaomi: RT @cl_forbes: Stop asking what the role of the library is and just start!
Building capacity for digital scholarship #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:17:01 PM
ahitchens: .@declan data are available CAVEcam Virtual Reality Photography Collection
https://t.co/Md6ydknIEP #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:17:05 PM
leslieR: #cni17s makerspace student workers develop workshops e.g. internet of things;
intro to Making for Faculty; 3D scanning; intro to 3d design
4/4/2017 4:17:09 PM
jdiffin: RT @RebeccaBryant18: Illinois researchers admitted "if this building were to
burn down there would be data lost." #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:17:10 PM
dbournetyson: RT @med744: Williams: skills students acquire as they provide digital
scholarship support @UNC. #cni17s https://t.co/f0E7fue8vL
4/4/2017 4:17:27 PM
rshanrath: Grid of animated gifs from Wyoming’s 3D objects collection is hypnotic
https://t.co/aBnX3W2PH6 #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:18:00 PM

Scibrarian: Sharing data independently of articles not only benefits the researcher re:
recognition, it increases data responsibility & quality #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:18:45 PM
dbournetyson: RT @ahitchens: .@declan data are available CAVEcam Virtual Reality
Photography Collection https://t.co/Md6ydknIEP #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:18:55 PM
RebeccaBryant18: Illinois plans to develop data literacy instruction for
biomed/engineering research groups, w @imkerinfo & @ILresearchdata #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:19:00 PM
lamlouisa: Open Refine useful for data cleanup for digital repository. #cni17s
https://t.co/svhXWTGpJX
4/4/2017 4:20:07 PM
lisalibrarian: Also training to build interfaces for ppl w/o skills, mentors etc? Level up
skills playing field so don't perpetuat… https://t.co/C0KtZbJCna
4/4/2017 4:20:13 PM
cl_forbes: Skillful Tech Workshops at UNC Chapel Hill provided by grad and undergrad
students #cni17s https://t.co/ROPbiZW9J7
4/4/2017 4:20:49 PM
micmenn: Learning about #DuraCloud Vault and how easy it becomes to deposit and
move content. #cni17s https://t.co/OBGXbY8q6t
4/4/2017 4:21:10 PM
rschon: Substantial ongoing reliance on paper lab notebooks. #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:21:44 PM
leslieR: #cni17s teaching student employees how to communicate their own research,
intro new tech, how to teach and consult with peers
4/4/2017 4:21:51 PM
rob_cartolano: Declan Fleming giving great presentation about 3D CAVEkiosk:
https://t.co/Ge92bchVHt @declan #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:22:00 PM
justindshanks: Bronwen Sprout & Paul Joseph talk about @ubclibrary Open Collections.
Unified #UX. #Search all repositories https://t.co/tP8fDY7M26 #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:23:04 PM
yasmina_anwar: Boomae Kim's suggestions to solve #datasharing problem #cni17s
https://t.co/i1RjRg6BD6
4/4/2017 4:23:14 PM
RebeccaBryant18: New @OCLCResearch report on institutional RDM capacity
acquisition incl case study on @ILresearchdata… https://t.co/807laeSF7c
4/4/2017 4:24:05 PM
dbournetyson: RT @micmenn: Learning about #DuraCloud Vault and how easy it
becomes to deposit and move content. #cni17s https://t.co/OBGXbY8q6t
4/4/2017 4:24:07 PM
l1br4r14n: . @hutch_chad Few agreed upon standards for 3D preservation, metadata...
opportunity for libraries to lead #cni17s

4/4/2017 4:25:00 PM
ahitchens: .@declan for the next year the archaeology researchers own the space but it
is library asset so are possibilities for other uses #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:26:02 PM
spinsterofutica: Audience Qs: how do we train instructional librarians to train?
Coaching/mentoring not the same as teaching the workshop ourselves. #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:26:34 PM
tashtom: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository? Digital
Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…
4/4/2017 4:26:58 PM
ahitchens: .@declan the 3D cave kiosk cost significantly less than zillions :-) #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:27:22 PM
odileharter: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository? Digital
Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…
4/4/2017 4:31:14 PM
cuhklibresearch: RT @lamlouisa: Open Refine useful for data cleanup for digital
repository. #cni17s https://t.co/svhXWTGpJX
4/4/2017 4:31:19 PM
clancynewyork: RT @chrisprom: #cni17s @phonedude_mln "The people who brought
you fake news will bring you fake archives"
4/4/2017 4:32:05 PM
khdelphine: RT @RebeccaBryant18: A visualization of the evolving scholarly record by
@gbilder #cni17s https://t.co/5IhvHKXBS7
4/4/2017 4:32:55 PM
Scibrarian: 2015 study by Chang & Li, Only 33% of 67 economic research articles were
successfully replicated. This is a pervasive problem #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:33:15 PM
QueryNLibrarian: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository?
Digital Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…
4/4/2017 4:35:48 PM
cwillifo: Great presentation by @CLIRnews postdoc Bommae Kim on incentives for good
RDM practice at #cni17s @CLIRDLF https://t.co/4wX2UVULwJ
4/4/2017 4:37:55 PM
FarbThink: RT @phonedude_mln: .@liber8er & T-Kay Sangwand: UCLA's International
Digital Ephemera Project https://t.co/y7yd1QkYUP #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:38:04 PM
cl_forbes: Using grad students to teach allows expansion of programs, but I worry that
libs are losing valuable opps for curr dev work with fac #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:40:49 PM
cl_forbes: How do you find a balance? #cni17s
4/4/2017 4:41:14 PM
PaulRoyster: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository?
Digital Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…

4/4/2017 4:44:15 PM
CLIRnews: A #clirpostdoc's presentation on good RDM practice at #cni17s!
https://t.co/037tg3srEB
4/4/2017 4:47:55 PM
INALJNaomi: RT @ahitchens: slides from our #cni17s talk on Bibliometrics & research
impact at the University of Waterloo https://t.co/59h7PHnnTC with @…
4/4/2017 4:57:13 PM
INALJNaomi: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository?
Digital Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…
4/4/2017 4:57:26 PM
emilykinguxing: Very excited to hear this talk at #cni17s from @donaldbarclay
https://t.co/avSmw5lsxU
4/4/2017 4:58:02 PM
emilykinguxing: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository?
Digital Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…
4/4/2017 4:59:11 PM
jdiffin: Institutional repository strategies: what we learned - a report out from Cliff
Lynch #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:00:38 PM
tjowens: .@sclayton29 about to start a session on "Software Carpenty in The Library"
#cni17s https://t.co/OFxo77gOIi
4/4/2017 5:01:02 PM
lisalibrarian: Very interested to hear synthesis/analysis across humanities - from
multiple studies from @IthakaSR 's @dm_cooper and @rschon #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:04:26 PM
l1br4r14n: Next: Developing Library Technology Infrastructure: Two Perspectives
#cni17s
4/4/2017 5:04:36 PM
kboughida: @nfinkbeiner talking about OER the winning formula (open education)
#cni17s https://t.co/ZFbinqoOx9
4/4/2017 5:04:53 PM
leslieR: #cni17s https://t.co/VYcNRHuAvm OER quality MUST be comparable to
commercial text: standard scope&sequence; peer reviewed; expert written
4/4/2017 5:05:05 PM
leslieR: RT @kboughida: @nfinkbeiner talking about OER the winning formula (open
education) #cni17s https://t.co/ZFbinqoOx9
4/4/2017 5:05:20 PM
librlaurie: Lots of fodder for thinking about collections as data at this repository
conversation here at #cni17s #aacdata. What's the scope?
4/4/2017 5:05:31 PM
lamlouisa: Eager to know what effective strategies are out there to engage with
Humanities Faculty. #cni17s https://t.co/AnvukVqTYl

4/4/2017 5:05:32 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Openstax next series is business: accounting, management,
entrepreneurship #OER
4/4/2017 5:06:34 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #OER Most books at freshmen level. Look for big impact. Look for more
expensive commercial texts (e.g. $350 physics text)
4/4/2017 5:07:14 PM
HCLEMuseum: RT @tjowens: A matryoshka doll of repository diagrams. #cni17s
https://t.co/jIW424aaVP
4/4/2017 5:07:39 PM
kboughida: Open Stax foundations support is crucial #cni17s https://t.co/x41K9nfEtC
4/4/2017 5:07:55 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #OER Must offer text access and formats students use. Free online
version. no access code. Responsive design for use on the go
4/4/2017 5:07:57 PM
librlaurie: Faculty-made + library digitized collections isn't the totality of our
responsibility. What about state, local, and federal data? #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:08:33 PM
Scibrarian: Software carpentry offers an opportunity to connect data management
planning, library resources, librarians & research @sclayton29 #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:08:35 PM
lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening in
academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/4/2017 5:08:36 PM
jdiffin: How do institutions disentangle needs for digital collections and institutional
repositories? Are they separate needs? #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:08:47 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #OER Can also download Openstax book as pdf. Also started publishing
textbooks thru Amazon/campus book stores & sell at cost.
4/4/2017 5:09:11 PM
lamlouisa: It is true that there are real disciplinary differences and the engagement
strategies differ. #cni17s https://t.co/Dle59ETTh7
4/4/2017 5:09:30 PM
lisalibrarian: @rschon puts out general obs that libs are struggling to keep up w
scientists but also leading humanists ... tensions, challenges #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:09:35 PM
mart1nkle1n: .@abziegler Reference Rot stats in scholcomm cited
https://t.co/TLrGTGCKY1 and follow-up study https://t.co/bMQT9zfeOu #cni17s
@HarvardLIL
4/4/2017 5:09:57 PM
amchass: @rschon asking how can research libraries best support changing practices
and needs of humanities scholars? #cni17s

4/4/2017 5:10:05 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #oer OpenStax also offers ibook versions for $6.99.
4/4/2017 5:10:58 PM
phonedude_mln: in Cliff's IR session; reminds me of recent @RickyPo interview w/
Cliff, response from @hvdsomp & me https://t.co/IXLK3iOUd2 #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:11:16 PM
kepitcher: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository? Digital
Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…
4/4/2017 5:11:30 PM
joshualaporte: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository?
Digital Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…
4/4/2017 5:11:52 PM
dbournetyson: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations
happening in academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/4/2017 5:11:53 PM
Scibrarian: Graduate curricula do not typically offer training in computing skills
#datacarpentry @sclayton29 #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:12:14 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #OER Open market where faculty can choose what homework system
they want to use with the books. helps with faculty adoption
4/4/2017 5:12:17 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #oer faculty need more than just textbooks. Need online
homework/labs, powerpoint slides, solution manuals, test banks...
4/4/2017 5:12:59 PM
throughthe_veil: Software Carpentry in the library - model: 2 full days 9-4:30 w/ 2
instructors, multiple helpers & <40 participants at Univ of OK. #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:13:38 PM
amandabalbert: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations
happening in academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/4/2017 5:14:13 PM
throughthe_veil: .@sclayton29 Software Carpentry Day 1: command line & automating
w/ Unix shell. Python in afternoon. Day 2: Version Control #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:15:02 PM
612to651: exciting tool for web preservation: webrecorder.io #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:15:05 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #oer and equity. 65% of students decide not to buy textbook because
too expensive. students drop courses b/c of high text cost
4/4/2017 5:15:13 PM
throughthe_veil: .@sclayton29 Software Carpentry Create viz in Python by end of day
2 = rewarding experience. Live coding = brave instructors! #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:15:38 PM
kboughida: Textbook prices insane #OER #cni17s https://t.co/1imexulfMS

4/4/2017 5:15:49 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #oer students have freedom to access their content wherever they
want, whenever they want, however they learn
4/4/2017 5:16:14 PM
throughthe_veil: .@sclayton29 Love it! Typos = learning opportunities in coding
workshops. Yes! So important. #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:16:20 PM
amchass: Many #cni17s presenters acknowledging value in inter-disciplinary, interinstitutional approaches in building research library services
4/4/2017 5:16:53 PM
Scibrarian: RT @kboughida: Textbook prices insane #OER #cni17s
https://t.co/1imexulfMS
4/4/2017 5:16:59 PM
throughthe_veil: .@sclayton29 During workshop: Using etherpad for collaborative
notetaking. Helpers monitor chat & add notes, tips, & resources #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:17:08 PM
lisalibrarian: Humanists rely on own training and colleagues (not necessarily at own
institution), (grad) students, and information professionals. #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:17:20 PM
jdiffin: "oh, this should go in the repository" - does this really translate to should the
library take on long term care of the resource? #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:17:51 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #oer reside in public domain Publishers now offering "OER-based"
materials for a fee. mixed w/copyright materials, sold w/access fee
4/4/2017 5:17:55 PM
throughthe_veil: Experienced red & green stickies in HILT Ruby on Rails programming
intensive - super helpful! Incorporated into my own teaching. #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:18:03 PM
rob_cartolano: Cliff Lynch summarizing executive roundtable - discussion about
repositories #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:18:16 PM
tttkay: thanks for attending our #cni17s panel, @pmhswe!
4/4/2017 5:18:27 PM
mart1nkle1n: article by @official_barak mentioned by @abziegler with 226 @permacc
citations: https://t.co/mIFiigBUty #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:18:34 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #oer "inclusive access" short-term access to content for semester for
lower fee, but must be billed directly. does not lower costs.
4/4/2017 5:18:53 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #oer "if they bring you donuts, it's not OER"
4/4/2017 5:19:18 PM
throughthe_veil: .@sclayton29 Software Carpentry helps reduce intimidation factor to
build confidence. Community helps build skills beyond workshop #cni17s

4/4/2017 5:19:18 PM
OmizoRM: RT @kboughida: Textbook prices insane #OER #cni17s
https://t.co/1imexulfMS
4/4/2017 5:19:38 PM
rob_cartolano: Cliff Lynch - 1) Repository Scope - digital collections or self-deposit
campus contributions? @cni_org #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:19:38 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #oer post-course access to core content matters. Courses span multiple
semesters, reference for advanced course, study for GMAT
4/4/2017 5:20:12 PM
lisalibrarian: Subject specialist librarians are "last resort" for humanists. Often not
mentioned at all. OOF. @dm_cooper #cni17s https://t.co/zDmGjHHQMX
4/4/2017 5:20:18 PM
throughthe_veil: @sclayton29 How often do faculty and students take advantage of
office hours? Ideas 4 marketing & outreach for this kind of service? #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:20:37 PM
rob_cartolano: Cliff Lynch - 2) Multiple platforms 3) Cross-platform discovery 4)
Authority Control 5) Media Types 6) Publishing @cni_org #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:20:45 PM
julesies: Sounds a lot of institutions are struggling with scale and scope of repository tech and services. #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:20:51 PM
rhetoricalmonk: RT @kboughida: Textbook prices insane #OER #cni17s
https://t.co/1imexulfMS
4/4/2017 5:20:59 PM
librlaurie: Hearing about trends in repositories is making me so psyched about the way
that @katelynch et al are approaching our repository #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:21:22 PM
rob_cartolano: Cliff Lynch - 7) University Archives 8) Research Data Mgmt - in separate
or same repository? @cni_org #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:21:24 PM
Scibrarian: Digital scholarship office hours enables identification of learners and
provides intermediate assistance @sclayton29 #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:21:31 PM
lisalibrarian: .@dm_cooper Very consistent w our @IthakaSR grad student survey
findings. Faculty don't recommend subject librarian… https://t.co/cq7XHACq81
4/4/2017 5:21:38 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #oer students have immediate and unlimited access; standard scope
and sequence, permission free use, edit, adapt
4/4/2017 5:21:50 PM
throughthe_veil: .@sclayton29 Software Carpentry offers opportunity to foster local
community of instructors and helpers #cni17s

4/4/2017 5:21:56 PM
rob_cartolano: Cliff Lynch - 9) Relationship between Repository and Research
Information Management Systems (RIMS) @cni_org #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:21:58 PM
mart1nkle1n: .@official_barak @abziegler @permacc references include datetime and
original URI - one step closer to Robust Links… https://t.co/0R8rXWHCnp
4/4/2017 5:22:04 PM
AndrewJCano: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations
happening in academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/4/2017 5:22:29 PM
julesies: This was another article that was very helpful for UNC when planning our OA
implementation https://t.co/8D3GsWgMTQ #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:22:31 PM
throughthe_veil: .@sclayton29 Grad students often develop additional Software
Carpentry workshops on specific tools & methods #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:22:58 PM
rob_cartolano: Cliff Lynch - A CRIS (RIMS) system might be considered a type of
repository, with access to disparate data sources @cni_org #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:23:00 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #oer faculty developing teaching tools around @OpenStax books.
faculty can upload and discuss ancillary products
4/4/2017 5:23:32 PM
tjowens: .@sclayton29 describing how software carpentry connects to digital scholarship
center's office hours as interconnected services #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:24:03 PM
throughthe_veil: .@sclayton29 Software Carpentry instructors' training focuses on
pedagogy rather than specific technologies, which will change. #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:24:44 PM
Scibrarian: As Data Carpentry partners, OU can train 10 instructors/year. They
recommend including faculty advocates & partner organizations #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:25:04 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #oer @openstax partner and affiliate program to increase oer on
campus and hold others accountable to oer goals
4/4/2017 5:25:42 PM
throughthe_veil: .@sclayton29 Software Carpentry community: listserv, GitHub.
Instructors are encouraged to teach non-local Software Carpentry Wkshps #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:26:12 PM
cl_forbes: New technologies for editing photos and videos has made the creation of
"realistic" fake news even easier. #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:26:16 PM
leslieR: #CNI17S #OER Effecively encouraging. Assess: # faculty using; # students
impacted; how much saving? (~$100/student); student success

4/4/2017 5:27:03 PM
throughthe_veil: .@sclayton29 Software Carpentry schedules: Spring Break &
Thanksgiving Break has worked well for grad students #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:27:21 PM
Scibrarian: Twitter seems to be more successful at marketing Software Carpentry
workshops than other social media @sclayton29 #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:27:44 PM
kboughida: RT @leslieR: #CNI17S #OER Effecively encouraging. Assess: # faculty
using; # students impacted; how much saving? (~$100/student); student…
4/4/2017 5:27:49 PM
throughthe_veil: .@sclayton29 Software Carpentry lessons learned: Be prepared for all
skill levels. Ask participants arrive early 4 install problems #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:28:37 PM
yasmina_anwar: Lessons learned from @swcarpentry workshops! #CNI17S
https://t.co/I0QVdze9lY
4/4/2017 5:28:46 PM
throughthe_veil: .@sclayton29 Software Carpentry lessons learned: Have experts in
both Windows & Mac OS. Host workshops in strategic locations #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:29:25 PM
Scibrarian: Have at least one Windows and one Mac user at every Software Carpentry
workshop - lessons learned @sclayton29 #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:29:42 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #oer Get everyone on board and designate a leader (faculty or center
for teaching). Make sure everyone's initiative!
4/4/2017 5:29:46 PM
emilykinguxing: Even though these are a good starting point
https://t.co/oE3huKWdMG we need to also teach the nuance @arnoldbarclay #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:31:20 PM
lisalibrarian: When should libraries study/attend to/support "lead" faculty/researcher
users and when "typical" users? Great Q fr @dm_cooper. #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:31:21 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #oer Initiative needs faculty, admin, librarians, instruction supprt,
senior admin to promote, bookstore, disability srvs, students
4/4/2017 5:31:50 PM
amchass: Info management opportunity gap; humanists are amassing digital/analog
info but not necessarily organizing/sharing/preserving #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:31:53 PM
rob_cartolano: Cliff Lynch - 10) Relationship between Repository and institutional open
access policies - action and investment? @cni_org #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:32:05 PM
SHelmick: RT @lisalibrarian: Subject specialist librarians are "last resort" for humanists.
Often not mentioned at all. OOF. @dm_cooper #cni17s http…

4/4/2017 5:32:21 PM
jdiffin: If an institution has an OA policy, does library have obligation to make it
happen? Is there teeth (resources) to support it? #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:32:41 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #oer build plan to focus on scale. protect academic freedom. start with
easy wins to impact students immediately
4/4/2017 5:32:46 PM
med744: Barclay: Framework useful in Fake news discussion but more nuanced which
why there has been some resistance.… https://t.co/FiAKxrVh8n
4/4/2017 5:32:55 PM
_Kathy_Gaynor: RT @tjowens: Nice list of near term objectives for UNC Open Access
for their library from Julie Rudder. #cni17s https://t.co/pcfsgs3ZhZ
4/4/2017 5:33:23 PM
throughthe_veil: ICYMI: "Building Capacity in the Library: A "Learn by Doing Approach"
at the Claremont Colleges @honnoldlibrary… https://t.co/G4MR1kfdKe
4/4/2017 5:33:33 PM
emilykinguxing: Who watches the fake news watchmen? @donaldbarclay #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:34:15 PM
barbaraell: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository? Digital
Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…
4/4/2017 5:34:19 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #oer use direct tactics ask faculty who are interested (get Yes or No).
Indirect tactics are helpful, but should not be main focus
4/4/2017 5:34:30 PM
SarahCrissinger: RT @lisalibrarian: UNC-Chapel Hill thinking thru threat model for the
eventual 3-year review of OA campus policy. VERY SMART! #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:34:53 PM
spinsterofutica: Adam Ziegler: We want scholars to be the end users of @permacc
because rot can take place between citation and editorial cleanup. #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:35:00 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #oer Direct tactics that work: Get expressed support from senior
administrator; present at dept meetings with carrot (grant)
4/4/2017 5:36:05 PM
leslieR: #cni17s ask faculty member directly to pilot the #oer books. Hold faculty
workshops, offer stipend ($200)or publicly reviewing #oer
4/4/2017 5:37:20 PM
emilykinguxing: Questions we need to ask about fake news @donaldbarclay #cni17s
https://t.co/F6RLE242Sz
4/4/2017 5:39:27 PM
julesies: People are exited about Hydra/Fedora for repositories but also worried about
the amount of technical staff needed long term. #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:39:29 PM

rob_cartolano: Cliff Lynch - Repository Platforms - Hydra and Fedora has significant
momentum, concern about staff overhead @cni_org #cni17s @FedoraRepo
4/4/2017 5:39:52 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #OER Promote during faculty training days/orientations. Host training
workshop/conference.
4/4/2017 5:39:53 PM
rob_cartolano: Cliff Lynch - Repository Platforms - DSpace legacy migration challenges,
especially older, locally modified versions @cni_org #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:41:08 PM
RebeccaBryant18: Cliff Lynch mentions IR-CRIS intersections. See 2016
@euroCRIS_Org survey https://t.co/dGx4Uy9H1a #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:41:20 PM
rob_cartolano: Cliff Lynch - discussion about strategic alignment of community-based
projects with developer priorities #cni17s @HydraInABox @FedoraRepo
4/4/2017 5:42:01 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Engage "Textbook heroes" and ask them to promote #oer Use indirect
tactics that support strategies - student government involvement
4/4/2017 5:42:03 PM
phonedude_mln: RT @RebeccaBryant18: Cliff Lynch mentions IR-CRIS intersections.
See 2016 @euroCRIS_Org survey https://t.co/dGx4Uy9H1a #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:42:35 PM
leslieR: #cni17s create ads with faculty testimonials. involve faculty senate.
4/4/2017 5:43:02 PM
cl_forbes: Should libraries be collating and preserving fake news as we have done with
historical propaganda materials? #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:43:59 PM
rob_cartolano: Cliff Lynch - Concern about Library being insular. Ex: research data
management - involved IT, Research, Provost, etc. @cni_org #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:44:07 PM
lisalibrarian: Humanists rely on Amzn bc of predictive/indiv recommendations for
secondary literature. So, libs for browsing+Amazon for discovery? #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:44:39 PM
leking: @sclayton29 delivered great presentation on well conceived Software Carpentry
program out of University of Oklahoma. #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:44:39 PM
julesies: Interesting this comes up at #cni17s worried that repositories are being driven
by developers. worry @ not aligning with strategic priority
4/4/2017 5:44:58 PM
rob_cartolano: Cliff Lynch - Research Data Mgmt - Some libraries positioning this as
institution-wide challenge @cni_org #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:45:05 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #oer highlight what other institutions are doing. Timelines: know
bookstore deadline for fall and plan events for BEFORE that

4/4/2017 5:45:28 PM
chrisprom: #cni17s Is anyone using @SocialFeedMgr or other tools to build propaganda
or #fakenews collections?
4/4/2017 5:45:49 PM
rob_cartolano: Cliff Lynch - Concept of "Enterprise Repository" - including items that
are not kept for long-term, ex: doc mgmt systems @cni_org #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:45:55 PM
jenn_stringer: "Is Concern over fake news a passing moral panic?" Good question.....
#cni17s https://t.co/sUz5v5NhRG
4/4/2017 5:46:41 PM
rob_cartolano: Cliff Lynch - Open Educational Resources - gaining a lot more interest
and investment at many institutions @cni_org #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:47:22 PM
declan: Slides from my #cni17s #CAVEkiosk presentation are here:
https://t.co/Sl1O0Klmr9 embedded movies, so LARGE file. @tjowens
4/4/2017 5:47:42 PM
jenn_stringer: Does anyone know of an effort to collect and archive current "fake news"
akin to the WWII Propaganda Collections that exist? #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:47:44 PM
leslieR: #cni17s #oer Measure outcomes, not actions. How many leads/faculty
interested? how many adoptions? How many students impacted?
4/4/2017 5:48:04 PM
Scibrarian: Suggestion to offer Software Carpentry sessions during New Faculty
Orientation. Great idea! @sclayton29 #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:48:13 PM
lamlouisa: My presentation is at figshare now #cni17s https://t.co/WZ083rqnll
https://t.co/3ZLrdm3fL3
4/4/2017 5:49:35 PM
mart1nkle1n: .@abziegler references TimeTravel service, find archived copies from
@permacc and *many* other web archives https://t.co/NnwkSGd3R9 #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:49:43 PM
leslieR: #cni17s what tactics do not work: stand alone #oer workshops; no carrots;
#OER website; student-driven activity; booths; books displays
4/4/2017 5:50:04 PM
cuhklibresearch: RT @lamlouisa: My presentation is at figshare now #cni17s
https://t.co/WZ083rqnll https://t.co/3ZLrdm3fL3
4/4/2017 5:50:32 PM
cl_forbes: Has the value of neutrality in journalism led to an increase in fake news?
#cni17s
4/4/2017 5:52:04 PM
throughthe_veil: RT @lamlouisa: My presentation is at figshare now #cni17s
https://t.co/WZ083rqnll https://t.co/3ZLrdm3fL3

4/4/2017 5:52:27 PM
yasmina_anwar: Great session about @swcarpentry at @OULibraries by @carl_grant
and Sarah Clayton #cni17s https://t.co/u7nqBSxxje
4/4/2017 5:53:51 PM
DonnaLanclos: RT @leslieR: #cni17s what tactics do not work: stand alone #oer
workshops; no carrots; #OER website; student-driven activity; booths; books…
4/4/2017 5:56:32 PM
lamlouisa: RT @lgerman: Really impressed with @claremontdh . We can learn a lot
about digital humanities from our newest GWLA member. #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:57:14 PM
lisalibrarian: Just wrote half a blog post engaging Q1 fr @rschon+@dm_cooper on lead
users+lib service developmnt. Guess I found it a generative Q! #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:57:29 PM
kaylyn_groves: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository?
Digital Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…
4/4/2017 5:57:37 PM
julesies: My .02 - we have an obligation contribute Product Owners/other non-developer
staff to the work of repository development projects. #cni17s
4/4/2017 5:57:45 PM
slwalter123: Sent about 5 good ideas home from #cni17s today and now I'm on the
way to the airport to follow then
4/4/2017 6:01:43 PM
barbaraell: RT @mchris4duke: nice shout out to my "what happens to libraries &
librarians when machines can read all the books" talk #cni17s https://t.…
4/4/2017 6:03:47 PM
declan: sorry, forgot osf requires a login. dropbox link to slides from my #cni17s
#CAVEkiosk presentation https://t.co/XKQLi1UCRH
4/4/2017 6:06:42 PM
clauersen: Remove the gasp. This is it! #cni17s #libraries https://t.co/8K2gDn03Wc
4/4/2017 6:16:07 PM
rschon: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening in
academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/4/2017 6:19:43 PM
brianmathews: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations
happening in academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/4/2017 6:20:45 PM
annaklewis: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening in
academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/4/2017 6:21:42 PM
figshare: RT @lamlouisa: My presentation is at figshare now #cni17s
https://t.co/WZ083rqnll https://t.co/3ZLrdm3fL3
4/4/2017 6:25:41 PM

WonderMixTape: RT @lamlouisa: My presentation is at figshare now #cni17s
https://t.co/WZ083rqnll https://t.co/3ZLrdm3fL3
4/4/2017 6:31:37 PM
nfinkbeiner: RT @leslieR: #cni17s #oer @openstax partner and affiliate program to
increase oer on campus and hold others accountable to oer goals
4/4/2017 6:32:25 PM
nfinkbeiner: RT @leslieR: #cni17s #oer faculty developing teaching tools around
@OpenStax books. faculty can upload and discuss ancillary products
4/4/2017 6:32:31 PM
nfinkbeiner: RT @leslieR: #cni17s Openstax next series is business: accounting,
management, entrepreneurship #OER
4/4/2017 6:32:40 PM
ferli90: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening in
academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/4/2017 6:39:59 PM
liber8er: RT @tttkay: thanks for attending our #cni17s panel, @pmhswe!
4/4/2017 6:58:08 PM
l1br4r14n: Bookmarking to listen to recording later "Protect Researcher Privacy in the
Surveillance Era" #cni17s https://t.co/kv3UYUg2fb
4/4/2017 6:58:48 PM
l1br4r14n: Next: The Continuing Evolution of Library High Technology Collaborative
Spaces #cni17s
4/4/2017 7:00:18 PM
UBABert: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening in
academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/4/2017 7:02:10 PM
jdiffin: Sustainability of Community-owned Repository Software: A Call to Action
#cni17s
4/4/2017 7:03:27 PM
emilykinguxing: Can't come to the privacy session at #cni17s here is the summary
https://t.co/sr5GK5pBho
4/4/2017 7:05:39 PM
throughthe_veil: .@skome Kicking off his talk at #cni17s on protecting "research
privacy in the surveillance era." #dataprivacy
4/4/2017 7:05:44 PM
tttkay: RT @phonedude_mln: .@liber8er & T-Kay Sangwand: UCLA's International
Digital Ephemera Project https://t.co/y7yd1QkYUP #cni17s
4/4/2017 7:07:12 PM
lamlouisa: Islandora 7 / Fedora 3 cannot handle large dataset > 30TB. DDN might be a
solution. #cni17s https://t.co/SCZviZpoPz
4/4/2017 7:07:44 PM
throughthe_veil: Latest tutorial on #dataviz for humanists is now available! More
tutorials coming soon at: https://t.co/tO9LcG0bpo… https://t.co/k5X8omgtZ1

4/4/2017 7:08:25 PM
UCLADigLib: RT @phonedude_mln: .@liber8er & T-Kay Sangwand: UCLA's International
Digital Ephemera Project https://t.co/y7yd1QkYUP #cni17s
4/4/2017 7:09:34 PM
UCLADigLib: RT @612to651: so cool: IDEP toolkit from @tttkay and @liber8er
https://t.co/BMGmQmT5yu #cni17s
4/4/2017 7:09:43 PM
throughthe_veil: .@skome Discussing the challenges of integrated library systems in
terms of patron privacy. #cni17s
4/4/2017 7:10:32 PM
throughthe_veil: .@skome Raising important questions about kinds of data wireless
controllers collect on user devices #cni17s
4/4/2017 7:13:12 PM
cl_forbes: Why do so many librarians still view Commons spaces as separate from the
library? #cni17s
4/4/2017 7:18:42 PM
l1br4r14n: Info commons - missed opportunity that in many cases library partners are
more like tenants #cni17s
4/4/2017 7:19:16 PM
RebeccaBryant18: Good article on IR/RDM interoperability with CRIS/RIM
https://t.co/JqZGTI07GS by @AnnaKClements #cni17s
4/4/2017 7:20:55 PM
rob_cartolano: Sustainability of Community-owned Repository Software - Nick Ruest,
Andrew Woods, MichaelGiarlo #cni17s @FedoraRepo @HydraInABox @islandora
4/4/2017 7:21:10 PM
leslieR: #cni17s 1st iteration commons: Collaboratve learning envmnt;Tech rich learning
hub;Academic/social;1-stop place for library&campus services
4/4/2017 7:21:41 PM
alisonmarigold: RT @JohnBorghi: Are you an #RDM, #datalibs, #cni17s, or
#openscience person? Please help us distribute our survey examining how researchers…
4/4/2017 7:22:31 PM
rob_cartolano: Andrew Woods - Intro to Fedora - 1) manage external content
2)standard metadata ontologies https://t.co/nqGmC1HZ5y #cni17s @FedoraRepo
4/4/2017 7:23:25 PM
rob_cartolano: Andrew Woods - Intro to Fedora - Efforts to 3) migrate data models
(XML to RDS) 4) standardized import/export #cni17s @FedoraRepo
4/4/2017 7:24:38 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Ways for libraries to showcase content student/faculty produced to
provide connection between what we do and research on campus
4/4/2017 7:25:07 PM
rob_cartolano: Andrew Woods - Fedora Software Sustainability - 1) robust testing 2)
open licensing 3) agile-based sprints #cni17s @FedoraRepo

4/4/2017 7:26:22 PM
leslieR: #cni17s what kinds of library facilities have an impact on learning? Why do they
use/not use resources provided (like large displays)?metric
4/4/2017 7:26:46 PM
leslieR: #cni17s make use of tech resources simple. we track use of rooms, but not of
technology we provide in the room.
4/4/2017 7:27:24 PM
rob_cartolano: Andrew Woods - Fedora ongoing efforts - 4) maintenance sprints 5) API
Spec 6) Java developers #cni17s @FedoraRepo
4/4/2017 7:27:32 PM
leslieR: #cni17s what is the value of commons to campus? should we incorporate new
features/services/technologies?
4/4/2017 7:28:21 PM
rob_cartolano: Andrew Woods - Fedora Community Sustainability success 1)
governance 2) open processes 3) full-time staff 4) resilient #cni17s @FedoraRepo
4/4/2017 7:28:33 PM
emilykinguxing: Sam Kome is really opening our eyes to what data we may be keeping
by accident that allow scary level of surveillance at #cni17s
4/4/2017 7:29:06 PM
rob_cartolano: Andrew Woods - Fedora community challenges 5) onboarding new
leadership team 6) accessible docs 7) full-time developers #cni17s @FedoraRepo
4/4/2017 7:29:35 PM
kboughida: RT @leslieR: #cni17s make use of tech resources simple. we track use of
rooms, but not of technology we provide in the room.
4/4/2017 7:30:48 PM
rob_cartolano: @mjgiarlo Providing Intro to Hydra - 35 partner institutions, dozens of
deployments #cni17s @HydraInABox
4/4/2017 7:31:21 PM
Hyper_Melida: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations
happening in academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/4/2017 7:31:22 PM
tttkay: protecting patron privacy: proxy everything, anonymize, aggregate, delete - sam
kome #cni17s
4/4/2017 7:31:55 PM
rob_cartolano: @mjgiarlo Hydra Software Sustainability 1) Creation of Hyrax 2)
Portland Common Data Model (PCDM) 3) open license #cni17s @HydraInABox
4/4/2017 7:32:39 PM
leslieR: #cni17s Digital tool shed at claremont college libraries. Space is re-configurable.
4/4/2017 7:32:52 PM
leslieR: #cni17s how do we group physical space and how we provide services?
4/4/2017 7:33:38 PM
rob_cartolano: @mjgiarlo Hydra Software Sustainability challenge 5) churn 6) testing
7) community work cycle model #cni17s @HydraInABox

4/4/2017 7:33:39 PM
emilykinguxing: Sam Kome suggests "encrypt, anonymize, aggregate, delete" with our
data #cni17s
4/4/2017 7:33:45 PM
AgentK23: RT @lamlouisa: My presentation is at figshare now #cni17s
https://t.co/WZ083rqnll https://t.co/3ZLrdm3fL3
4/4/2017 7:35:11 PM
cl_forbes: Libraries need to develop space plans rather than just adding service centers
as they become popular. - J. Lippincott #cni17s
4/4/2017 7:35:12 PM
rob_cartolano: @mjgiarlo Hydra Community Work Cycle - balance between junior and
senior developers, dev time commitment #cni17s @HydraInABox
4/4/2017 7:36:12 PM
kboughida: RT @cl_forbes: Should libraries be collating and preserving fake news as we
have done with historical propaganda materials? #cni17s
4/4/2017 7:37:05 PM
duraspace: RT @rob_cartolano: Andrew Woods - Fedora Software Sustainability - 1)
robust testing 2) open licensing 3) agile-based sprints #cni17s @Fedo…
4/4/2017 7:41:26 PM
rob_cartolano: @ruebot Islandora Software Sustainability - 1) open license 2) robust
testing 3) community development #cni17s @HydraInABox
4/4/2017 7:41:49 PM
kboughida: @leslieR basically one OER book correct @nfinkbeiner ? #cni17s
4/4/2017 7:42:07 PM
tceles_B_hsup: RT @emilykinguxing: Can't come to the privacy session at #cni17s
here is the summary https://t.co/sr5GK5pBho
4/4/2017 7:43:01 PM
rob_cartolano: @ruebot Islandora Community Sustainability 1) governance 2) open
processes 3) full-time staff #cni17s @islandora
4/4/2017 7:44:15 PM
Scibrarian: We're not upgrading the library, we're rewriting the source code - Brian
Mathews (2012) #cni17s
4/4/2017 7:47:34 PM
leslieR: RT @Scibrarian: We're not upgrading the library, we're rewriting the source
code - Brian Mathews (2012) #cni17s
4/4/2017 7:48:15 PM
l1br4r14n: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository? Digital
Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…
4/4/2017 7:48:48 PM
leslieR: #cni17s space on campus is challenging. highly politically charged.
4/4/2017 7:49:18 PM
leslieR: #cni17s what can we do differently to get it right? start with best intentions, but
only get it right half the time. elevate to strategy.

4/4/2017 7:51:54 PM
mutteringtreats: RT @emilykinguxing: Sam Kome suggests "encrypt, anonymize,
aggregate, delete" with our data #cni17s
4/4/2017 7:53:17 PM
leslieR: #cni17s what does success look like & how will we know when something isn't
working? iterative and responsive, recognize need for change ok
4/4/2017 7:53:32 PM
leslieR: #cni17s most work library does is virtual, not in physical space. try to get
people to see building ("clubhouse")supports virtual library
4/4/2017 7:55:43 PM
leslieR: #cni17s "Library as supply chain" process map tech services; help to see where
we are going and keep people all going to same place.
4/4/2017 7:56:45 PM
Scibrarian: We focus so much on physical space that we forget many of these services
happen in a virtual world #cni17s
4/4/2017 7:57:00 PM
amchass: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening in
academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/4/2017 7:57:21 PM
sjudlissa: RT @tjowens: Great reminder that the challenges for digital library
infrastructure aren't primarily technical. #cni17s https://t.co/gHlvBD…
4/4/2017 7:57:44 PM
leslieR: #cni17s preconference on organizational changes as physical spaces change watch for it
4/4/2017 7:57:52 PM
Scibrarian: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening in
academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/4/2017 7:59:18 PM
islandora: RT @rob_cartolano: @ruebot Islandora Community Sustainability 1)
governance 2) open processes 3) full-time staff #cni17s @islandora
4/4/2017 8:04:50 PM
Jessmarie1989xo: JUST GET 62 QUALITY FRIENDS https://t.co/4vYVl1Qbld
#CryingJordan #cni17s #WindsorCastle @T_FollowerBack @konno_8896
4/4/2017 8:10:12 PM
RebeccaBryant18: @amy_brand speaking now on Fresh Perspectives on the Future of
University-based Publishing #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:18:52 PM
lisalibrarian: I particularly add my thanks to Angelo and Diane for their unfazed support
for our complicated tech needs for the bot/AI session! #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:20:45 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @kboughida: Why #bigdata to the library @URILibraries by Joan
Peckham #cni17s https://t.co/SqRHgJI5M8

4/4/2017 8:22:29 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @phonedude_mln: .@gbilder perhaps we need stinkin' badges?
https://t.co/oCQrqIIpoo #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:22:48 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @yasmina_anwar: Yes, please! #openscience @URILibraries #cni17s
#research https://t.co/VT54b9blwi
4/4/2017 8:23:04 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @kboughida: #cni17s transparency concepts and reproducibility by
Harrison Dekker @vagrantscholar https://t.co/eq5G3LaFDE
4/4/2017 8:23:18 PM
debra: @duraspace board member @amy_brand closing keynote at #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:23:30 PM
kboughida: RT @leslieR: #cni17s "Library as supply chain" process map tech services;
help to see where we are going and keep people all going to same…
4/4/2017 8:23:32 PM
leslieR: #cni17s What happens to university presses in the digital age? @amy_brand to
speak on fresh perspectives on the future of univ presses
4/4/2017 8:23:37 PM
kboughida: @Scibrarian thx @brianmathews #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:24:10 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @yasmina_anwar: Boomae Kim is talking about #datasharing #data
#research #CLIR #cni17s https://t.co/PODYo1ETJs
4/4/2017 8:24:29 PM
emcaulay: RT @612to651: so cool: IDEP toolkit from @tttkay and @liber8er
https://t.co/BMGmQmT5yu #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:24:39 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @phonedude_mln: .@liber8er & T-Kay Sangwand: UCLA's International
Digital Ephemera Project https://t.co/y7yd1QkYUP #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:24:39 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @612to651: so cool: IDEP toolkit from @tttkay and @liber8er
https://t.co/BMGmQmT5yu #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:24:47 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @yasmina_anwar: Boomae Kim thinks #code is more usable than
#data! #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:24:54 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @chrisprom: #cni17s @phonedude_mln "The people who brought you
fake news will bring you fake archives"
4/4/2017 8:25:13 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @yasmina_anwar: Boomae Kim's suggestions to solve #datasharing
problem #cni17s https://t.co/i1RjRg6BD6
4/4/2017 8:25:34 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand presenting Closing Plenary - Fresh Perspectives on the
Future of University-Based Publishing #cni17s

4/4/2017 8:25:35 PM
l1br4r14n: Closing plenary by Amy Brand, Dir of MIT Press "Fresh Perspectives on the
future of University-based Publishing #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:25:44 PM
lisalibrarian: .@amy_brand: Excellent universities would still be excellent w/o excellent
university presses but not w/o excellent libraries. #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:26:12 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @mart1nkle1n: article by @official_barak mentioned by @abziegler
with 226 @permacc citations: https://t.co/mIFiigBUty #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:26:18 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @RebeccaBryant18: Cliff Lynch mentions IR-CRIS intersections. See
2016 @euroCRIS_Org survey https://t.co/dGx4Uy9H1a #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:26:55 PM
tjowens: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening in
academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/4/2017 8:27:11 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand University Presses - percent of authors from host
university - relatively low percentage #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:27:19 PM
duraspace: Amy Brand @mitpress offers CNI #cni17s closing plenary–reflections on
possible future(s) of university presses.
4/4/2017 8:27:21 PM
ibnesayeed: RT @yasmina_anwar: Great session about @swcarpentry at @OULibraries
by @carl_grant and Sarah Clayton #cni17s https://t.co/u7nqBSxxje
4/4/2017 8:27:46 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand About 10 percent of authors from host university #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:27:51 PM
SHelmick: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening in
academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/4/2017 8:27:59 PM
phonedude_mln: Courant: "univ press confer a warm glow...but never essential
elements of excellent universities" https://t.co/T659LwcASV #cni17s @amy_brand
4/4/2017 8:28:29 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Publishing Services - use has jumped to 30% by host
institution faculty #cni17s #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:28:49 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Presses today do not provide revenue back to institutions,
but more of a revenue center than cost center #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:29:46 PM
SHelmick: It is fascinating and exciting to observe how increasingly social scholarly
records are growing. #cni17s https://t.co/qkNc6Eeknj
4/4/2017 8:29:47 PM

SHelmick: RT @emilykinguxing: Can't come to the privacy session at #cni17s here is
the summary https://t.co/sr5GK5pBho
4/4/2017 8:30:22 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Not possible today to have print runs as big as the past
#cni17s
4/4/2017 8:30:26 PM
tjowens: Great to see such a focus on university publishing & libraries across the
program #cni17s https://t.co/54WMNl4fEE
4/4/2017 8:31:03 PM
phonedude_mln: RT @SHelmick: It is fascinating and exciting to observe how
increasingly social scholarly records are growing. #cni17s https://t.co/qkNc6Ee…
4/4/2017 8:31:53 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Expensively produced books, our job to get these books
out as widely as possible #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:32:10 PM
Scibrarian: Gone are days when a univ. press could print a run of 1,200 books with
assumption that academic libraries would pick up 2/3 - Brand #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:34:09 PM
spinsterofutica: Amy Brand is clear-eyed about the fact that "almost everything we
publish digitally at @mitpress will be pirated." #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:34:13 PM
johncoxnuig: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening
in academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/4/2017 8:34:31 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand MIT Libraries - Future of Libraries & MIT Press - Publishing
Futures Strategy #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:35:04 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Vast majority of revenue is from sale of print books
#cni17s
4/4/2017 8:36:38 PM
duraspace: Amy Brand–Peer to peer, no cost content dissemination on the Internet
drives investigation into new kinds of sustainability models. #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:37:07 PM
med744: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening in
academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/4/2017 8:37:15 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand MIT is one of the larger presses - 250 books/year, 35
journals, focus on science on technology #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:37:42 PM
cl_forbes: Univ presses need to reexamine their long love affair with print-based
monographs. -A. Brand #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:38:26 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand MIT Press - publishes professional, text book, trade books
in several disciplines #cni17s

4/4/2017 8:38:54 PM
mchris4duke: RT @tjowens: Great to see such a focus on university publishing &
libraries across the program #cni17s https://t.co/54WMNl4fEE
4/4/2017 8:39:26 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Recent emphasis on trade books, we publish more
#cni17s
4/4/2017 8:40:09 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Retooling positions to focus on Project Management and
Relationship Management #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:41:11 PM
Scibrarian: Brand brought a stronger focus on trade publishing to the MIT Press. This
has increased volume of output. #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:41:19 PM
leslieR: #cni17s spreading the gospel of science @amy_brand
4/4/2017 8:41:57 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Publishing more crossover books - Science & Technology
for a broader readership #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:42:02 PM
med744: Brand: Trade book success supports OA publishing without subventions.
#cni17s
4/4/2017 8:42:58 PM
spinsterofutica: Amy Brand: How can UP trade titles "honor the complexity" of
scholarly work, but make it more accessible? #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:43:08 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand - Example - The Distracted Mind https://t.co/0Cu0qGaZR9 - getting good publicity #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:43:26 PM
debra: @mitpress on 60 minutes this week promoting "the distracted mind" #cni17s
@amy_brand
4/4/2017 8:43:54 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand MIT Press partnering with Knowledge Unlatched
@KUnlatched #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:44:16 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand MIT Press Open Access https://t.co/p5SYyy8koY #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:44:58 PM
debra: OA title on deep learning best selling item @mitpress in a long time. #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:45:42 PM
Scibrarian: MIT Press w/ strong public service orientation is a leader in thinking about
and experimenting with... open access - Eric von Hippel #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:45:54 PM
micmenn: @amy_brand "we all love books, but that doesn't mean we can't embrace
digital publishing" #cni17s

4/4/2017 8:46:15 PM
mchris4duke: RT @debra: OA title on deep learning best selling item @mitpress in a
long time. #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:46:29 PM
jdiffin: RT @rob_cartolano: @amy_brand MIT Press Open Access
https://t.co/p5SYyy8koY #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:47:20 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Deep Learning: https://t.co/1D3N82VhtE sells very well
($80, 800 pages) - But also free online: https://t.co/sdhS1q5wtB #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:47:36 PM
debra: @mitpress sales percentages #cni17s https://t.co/KRV5lFAusA
4/4/2017 8:48:07 PM
swcarpentry: RT @yasmina_anwar: Great session about @swcarpentry at @OULibraries
by @carl_grant and Sarah Clayton #cni17s https://t.co/u7nqBSxxje
4/4/2017 8:48:33 PM
mchris4duke: sounds like @amy_brand is doing a great job talking about new models
for Univ Presses (& r'ships with libraries). Of course. #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:48:42 PM
LulwahMA: RT @phonedude_mln: re: @jeffspies & about content-addressable storage,
see Wayback Machine & #IPFS https://t.co/15NHyH5kd7 #cni17s cc @mach…
4/4/2017 8:48:48 PM
LulwahMA: RT @yasmina_anwar: If a page is missing resources, you won't know how
much! @phonedude_mln #cni17s #webarchiving https://t.co/AelJXp76P8
4/4/2017 8:48:51 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Why build our own? 1) capture larger percentage of
revenues from MIT book sales 2) provide terms consistent with values #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:48:53 PM
micmenn: RT @rob_cartolano: @amy_brand MIT Press Open Access
https://t.co/p5SYyy8koY #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:49:06 PM
micmenn: RT @debra: OA title on deep learning best selling item @mitpress in a long
time. #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:49:11 PM
mchris4duke: .@amy_brand wish I was there - but am already headed back home. I
might have heard some of it before ;-)#cni17s
4/4/2017 8:49:33 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand MIT Press Institutional Book Platform - compliance with
Charlotte principles - partnership with MIT Libraries #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:50:15 PM
mchris4duke: RT @debra: @mitpress sales percentages #cni17s
https://t.co/KRV5lFAusA
4/4/2017 8:50:43 PM

rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Many partnerships - Libraries, Media Lab, MIT Tech
Review, Office Digital Learning, Faculty #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:52:12 PM
jenlrile: Fascinating stats from @amy_brand MIT press: Individuals buy 90% print, 10%
digital; Institutional sales 39% print, 61% digital #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:52:12 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand MIT Press Publishing Services - editorial, design,
production, e-book conversion/distribution, marketing, sales #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:53:28 PM
med744: Brand: Why MIT Press would build its own platforms/subscriptions? #cni17s
https://t.co/siJfRoGcYE
4/4/2017 8:53:47 PM
jambina: Espresso Book Machine. DRINK! (you will if you’ve ever run one.) #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:54:03 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand - Libraries has Espresso book machine - color book
printed in 4 minutes #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:54:08 PM
librlaurie: My first CNI was #cni17s. Met great people, learned stuff, but the membersonly nature of it is strange.
4/4/2017 8:54:15 PM
leslieR: RT @med744: Brand: Why MIT Press would build its own
platforms/subscriptions? #cni17s https://t.co/siJfRoGcYE
4/4/2017 8:54:58 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Announcing agreement with Internet Archive - will scan all
of our backlog, through https://t.co/8nAY7QuxDs #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:55:25 PM
debra: @mitpress working w @internetarchive to dig & preserve older at risk books. 1st
press to do this? #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:56:07 PM
Scibrarian: One of Brand's first hires was a metadata librarian. How many university
presses employ a metadata librarian, I wonder? #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:56:55 PM
rdlankes: RT @debra: @mitpress sales percentages #cni17s https://t.co/KRV5lFAusA
4/4/2017 8:57:11 PM
rschon: RT @med744: Brand: Why MIT Press would build its own
platforms/subscriptions? #cni17s https://t.co/siJfRoGcYE
4/4/2017 8:57:35 PM
jdiffin: Metadata matters @amy_brand #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:59:24 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand MITP Partnership with New York Public Library - for riders
on the New York Subway https://t.co/HXmyzBV8rR #cni17s
4/4/2017 8:59:45 PM

rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Implemented altimetric - authors get alerts about
mentions for their publications, impact of their research #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:00:32 PM
karirene69: RT @rob_cartolano: @ruebot Islandora Community Sustainability 1)
governance 2) open processes 3) full-time staff #cni17s @islandora
4/4/2017 9:01:22 PM
debra: @mitpress implement @altmetric so authors can track social impact of research.
Can't tweet all cool things @amy_brand & co r doing #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:02:05 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Planning MIT Press Publishing Futures Lab and Incubator
for open science, open source startups #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:02:07 PM
leslieR: #cni17s experimentation and publishing futures lab @mitpress incubator for
open science/open source start ups. joint with @mitlibraries
4/4/2017 9:02:13 PM
rlubas: RT @tttkay: protecting patron privacy: proxy everything, anonymize, aggregate,
delete - sam kome #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:03:47 PM
spinsterofutica: Amy Brand: "Build it and they will come" has not applied to
commenting on @pubpub. MIT will hire a community manager to help foster. #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:03:50 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Strategic roadmap #cni17s https://t.co/Q89bAS3BR2
4/4/2017 9:04:20 PM
tjowens: .@amy_brand talking about very cool concept for publishing futures lab.
Experimantal publishing & incubating sci publishing efforts #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:05:23 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Institutions need to control the metadata that describes
University-produced scholarship, plugs VIVO @VIVOcollab #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:05:29 PM
debra: Thanks @amy_brand for shoutout to @VIVOcollab ! #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:06:05 PM
micmenn: RT @rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Strategic roadmap #cni17s
https://t.co/Q89bAS3BR2
4/4/2017 9:06:48 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand MIT is trying out Hypothes.is https://t.co/moPc3lIhKF
#cni17s
4/4/2017 9:07:03 PM
leslieR: RT @rob_cartolano: @amy_brand MIT is trying out Hypothes.is
https://t.co/moPc3lIhKF #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:07:19 PM
lisalibrarian: Pondering what @amy_brand describes as future of uni presses. Also
future for lib pub initiatives - similarities/differences? #cni17s

4/4/2017 9:07:48 PM
micmenn: @amy_brand "managing academic data is crucial for institutions and libraries
should/could play a major role here" #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:08:08 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Question about improving ebook citation; Amy - moving
to assigning DOIs at chapter level #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:08:39 PM
RebeccaBryant18: @amy_brand advocates that US institutions take greater control of
their institutionally-produced metadata/research info mgmt #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:09:43 PM
rob_cartolano: Q. Brian, UCSD - academic peer review A. Amy - takes peer review
seriously, rigorous 2-stage process, proposal and final manuscript #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:10:20 PM
rob_cartolano: Q. Future of Scholarly Monograph A. @amy_brand - we don't have
much experience with media rich monograph; we publish for the authors #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:13:25 PM
lisalibrarian: I *love* peer reviewing book proposals. Really feel can help improve.
Much more satisfying that reviewing work that is "complete" #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:13:34 PM
RebeccaBryant18: RT @rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Question about improving ebook
citation; Amy - moving to assigning DOIs at chapter level #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:14:30 PM
rob_cartolano: Q. Cliff Lynch - not economical to buy both print and ebook, yet ideal
for many readers A. @amy_brand - new platform to support both #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:16:36 PM
rschon: This is key. #cni17s https://t.co/c4SAYTlLqJ
4/4/2017 9:17:15 PM
AnnaMcubed: RT @emilykinguxing: Can't come to the privacy session at #cni17s here
is the summary https://t.co/sr5GK5pBho
4/4/2017 9:17:53 PM
mchris4duke: RT @rschon: This is key. #cni17s https://t.co/c4SAYTlLqJ
4/4/2017 9:18:12 PM
rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Cliff Lynch thanks Amy for great presentation. I agree,
very informative! #cni17s https://t.co/GsiesTncAp
4/4/2017 9:18:19 PM
mchris4duke: RT @rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Cliff Lynch thanks Amy for great
presentation. I agree, very informative! #cni17s https://t.co/GsiesTncAp
4/4/2017 9:18:46 PM
timelfen: RT @med744: Brand: Why MIT Press would build its own
platforms/subscriptions? #cni17s https://t.co/siJfRoGcYE
4/4/2017 9:19:48 PM
tetisheri: RT @med744: Brand: Why MIT Press would build its own
platforms/subscriptions? #cni17s https://t.co/siJfRoGcYE

4/4/2017 9:20:47 PM
catherineleslie: RT @rschon: This is key. #cni17s https://t.co/c4SAYTlLqJ
4/4/2017 9:20:47 PM
cni_org: Thanks to all who participated in #cni17s - presenters please send us your
slides & we'll add them to project briefing pages.
4/4/2017 9:22:30 PM
mchris4duke: RT @med744: Brand: Why MIT Press would build its own
platforms/subscriptions? #cni17s https://t.co/siJfRoGcYE
4/4/2017 9:22:52 PM
matthewdlincoln: While all this makes sense from a publisher POV, I’d note that
“reading” (by human or machine) is absent from this… https://t.co/trNU6fcgKN
4/4/2017 9:28:25 PM
hralperta: RT @612to651: so cool: IDEP toolkit from @tttkay and @liber8er
https://t.co/BMGmQmT5yu #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:31:05 PM
Jellybooks: RT @med744: Brand: Why MIT Press would build its own
platforms/subscriptions? #cni17s https://t.co/siJfRoGcYE
4/4/2017 9:36:38 PM
Jellybooks: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening in
academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/4/2017 9:36:52 PM
arhomberg: RT @rschon: This is key. #cni17s https://t.co/c4SAYTlLqJ
4/4/2017 9:38:48 PM
arhomberg: RT @rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Question about improving ebook
citation; Amy - moving to assigning DOIs at chapter level #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:40:04 PM
arhomberg: RT @rob_cartolano: @amy_brand MIT is trying out Hypothes.is
https://t.co/moPc3lIhKF #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:40:19 PM
arhomberg: RT @rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Strategic roadmap #cni17s
https://t.co/Q89bAS3BR2
4/4/2017 9:40:39 PM
arhomberg: RT @leslieR: #cni17s experimentation and publishing futures lab
@mitpress incubator for open science/open source start ups. joint with @mit…
4/4/2017 9:40:54 PM
arhomberg: RT @rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Planning MIT Press Publishing Futures
Lab and Incubator for open science, open source startups #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:40:58 PM
arhomberg: RT @debra: @mitpress working w @internetarchive to dig & preserve older
at risk books. 1st press to do this? #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:41:06 PM
arhomberg: RT @debra: @mitpress sales percentages #cni17s https://t.co/KRV5lFAusA

4/4/2017 9:41:58 PM
arhomberg: RT @micmenn: @amy_brand "we all love books, but that doesn't mean we
can't embrace digital publishing" #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:42:09 PM
arhomberg: RT @rob_cartolano: @amy_brand - Example - The Distracted Mind https://t.co/0Cu0qGaZR9 - getting good publicity #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:42:34 PM
arhomberg: RT @Scibrarian: Brand brought a stronger focus on trade publishing to the
MIT Press. This has increased volume of output. #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:42:48 PM
arhomberg: RT @rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Retooling positions to focus on Project
Management and Relationship Management #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:42:53 PM
arhomberg: RT @rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Recent emphasis on trade books, we
publish more #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:42:55 PM
arhomberg: RT @cl_forbes: Univ presses need to reexamine their long love affair with
print-based monographs. -A. Brand #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:43:02 PM
arhomberg: RT @rob_cartolano: @amy_brand MIT is one of the larger presses - 250
books/year, 35 journals, focus on science on technology #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:43:06 PM
arhomberg: RT @leslieR: #cni17s what does success look like & how will we know when
something isn't working? iterative and responsive, recognize need…
4/4/2017 9:44:20 PM
arhomberg: RT @leslieR: #cni17s what can we do differently to get it right? start with
best intentions, but only get it right half the time. elevate t…
4/4/2017 9:44:26 PM
arhomberg: RT @Scibrarian: We're not upgrading the library, we're rewriting the source
code - Brian Mathews (2012) #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:44:31 PM
arhomberg: RT @emilykinguxing: Sam Kome suggests "encrypt, anonymize, aggregate,
delete" with our data #cni17s
4/4/2017 9:44:44 PM
kboughida: @cni_org #cni17s and thx for taking care of the logistics. It was a little bit
more challenging this year.
4/4/2017 9:56:12 PM
agbordini: RT @tjowens: Great reminder that the challenges for digital library
infrastructure aren't primarily technical. #cni17s https://t.co/gHlvBD…
4/4/2017 9:59:47 PM
laurenpressley: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations
happening in academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod

4/4/2017 10:05:16 PM
mitpress: RT @l1br4r14n: Closing plenary by Amy Brand, Dir of MIT Press "Fresh
Perspectives on the future of University-based Publishing #cni17s
4/4/2017 10:11:50 PM
KellyVisnak: RT @RebeccaBryant18: A visualization of the evolving scholarly record by
@gbilder #cni17s https://t.co/5IhvHKXBS7
4/4/2017 10:32:07 PM
vagrantscholar: RT @JeffSpies: .@DataSparkRI joins U. of Rhode Island Library--very
interesting! #cni17s
4/4/2017 10:32:46 PM
KellyVisnak: RT @emilykinguxing: Can't come to the privacy session at #cni17s here is
the summary https://t.co/sr5GK5pBho
4/4/2017 10:34:45 PM
therealsulim: RT @mchris4duke: nice shout out to my "what happens to libraries &
librarians when machines can read all the books" talk #cni17s https://t.…
4/4/2017 10:39:25 PM
walkerabroad: RT @thomasgpadilla: Folks at #cni17s might be interested in "On a
Collections as Data Imperative" https://t.co/AUJjVpqASM
4/4/2017 10:44:48 PM
mchris4duke: RT @tjowens: Great reminder that the challenges for digital library
infrastructure aren't primarily technical. #cni17s https://t.co/gHlvBD…
4/4/2017 10:48:04 PM
gruenelf: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening in
academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/4/2017 11:00:32 PM
amchass: RT @JohnBorghi: Are you an #RDM, #datalibs, #cni17s, or #openscience
person? Please help us distribute our survey examining how researchers…
4/4/2017 11:08:18 PM
throughthe_veil: RT @thomasgpadilla: Folks at #cni17s might be interested in "On a
Collections as Data Imperative" https://t.co/AUJjVpqASM
4/4/2017 11:18:41 PM
Cuhklibrarian: RT @lamlouisa: My presentation is at figshare now #cni17s
https://t.co/WZ083rqnll https://t.co/3ZLrdm3fL3
4/4/2017 11:23:55 PM
Cuhklibrarian: RT @cl_forbes: Stop asking what the role of the library is and just start!
Building capacity for digital scholarship #cni17s
4/4/2017 11:31:01 PM
Cuhklibrarian: RT @cl_forbes: Collaborative space is important for growing digital
scholarship services. #cni17s
4/4/2017 11:31:03 PM
LC7VJIaHixzWaSS: RT @mart1nkle1n: .@phonedude_mln on legal challenges re
capturing scholarly artifacts - it's a mess! w/ @hvdsomp and myself #cni17s https:/…

4/4/2017 11:37:16 PM
HiddenPeanuts: #d4d17 & #cni17s are giving me all the FOMO. Thanks for tweeting it
all, everyone!
4/4/2017 11:38:50 PM
adammurray12: RT @IthakaSR: How are humanists engaging with digital innovation?
Join @dm_cooper @rschon today at 11:30 (MDT) #cni17s https://t.co/vwWsT…
4/4/2017 11:39:34 PM
lamlouisa: RT @ahitchens: for information on @cuhklibresearch digital scholarship team
and lab see see https://t.co/4mfI2NIHQY #cni17s
4/5/2017 12:12:15 AM
lamlouisa: RT @cl_forbes: Collaborative space is important for growing digital
scholarship services. #cni17s
4/5/2017 12:14:55 AM
lamlouisa: RT @cl_forbes: Stop asking what the role of the library is and just start!
Building capacity for digital scholarship #cni17s
4/5/2017 12:14:58 AM
spinsterofutica: Very impressed! I'm sitting at the airport bar after #cni17s and
downloading the Super Mario metagame. https://t.co/ctpKTbFrR0
4/5/2017 1:25:10 AM
ManifoldScholar: RT @spinsterofutica: Very impressed! I'm sitting at the airport bar
after #cni17s and downloading the Super Mario metagame. https://t.co/ct…
4/5/2017 1:27:43 AM
margymaclibrary: RT @leslieR: #cni17s what tactics do not work: stand alone #oer
workshops; no carrots; #OER website; student-driven activity; booths; books…
4/5/2017 2:52:02 AM
amorri06: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository? Digital
Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…
4/5/2017 3:05:08 AM
agbordini: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening in
academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/5/2017 3:21:27 AM
iiif_io: RT @emcaulay: Slides from yesterday's project briefing on Mirador &
palimpsests. Thx for the questions & discussion #cni17s #iiif https://t…
4/5/2017 5:05:17 AM
John_B_Howard: RT @mart1nkle1n: "To the Rescue of the Orphans of Scholarly
Communication" slides at:https://t.co/CmQnBIB5cm #cni17s together w/ @hvdsomp…
4/5/2017 6:33:04 AM
bibliopathic: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening
in academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/5/2017 7:07:39 AM
Pascal_Av: RT @JohnBorghi: Are you an #RDM, #datalibs, #cni17s, or #openscience
person? Please help us distribute our survey examining how researchers…

4/5/2017 8:29:41 AM
MGGrotti: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening in
academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/5/2017 9:01:05 AM
Fulup: The latest The Digitalpreservation Daily! https://t.co/tZ0VsrALfQ Thanks to
@leninoc @POPinDC @10KYearBlog #cni17s #archives
4/5/2017 9:22:27 AM
TashaMellCoh: More input into the build vs buy debate for #scholcomm #publishing thanks @med744 and #cni17s https://t.co/2LBwcrFiRW
4/5/2017 9:57:27 AM
susabers: RT @med744: Brand: Why MIT Press would build its own
platforms/subscriptions? #cni17s https://t.co/siJfRoGcYE
4/5/2017 10:22:07 AM
lyconrad: RT @TashaMellCoh: More input into the build vs buy debate for #scholcomm
#publishing - thanks @med744 and #cni17s https://t.co/2LBwcrFiRW
4/5/2017 10:51:39 AM
steltenpower: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening
in academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/5/2017 10:54:56 AM
ElviraCaneda: RT @rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Strategic roadmap #cni17s
https://t.co/Q89bAS3BR2
4/5/2017 11:30:42 AM
ElviraCaneda: RT @rob_cartolano: @amy_brand Planning MIT Press Publishing Futures
Lab and Incubator for open science, open source startups #cni17s
4/5/2017 11:30:54 AM
JohnHBond: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening in
academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/5/2017 1:12:46 PM
jaclark: HT @schoeyfield @griffey @emilykinguxing @lisalibrarian for talking re: Voice
UI earlier this week at #cni17s https://t.co/DY4kojUtZs
4/5/2017 1:38:23 PM
JITPedagogy: RT @tjowens: Nice list of near term objectives for UNC Open Access for
their library from Julie Rudder. #cni17s https://t.co/pcfsgs3ZhZ
4/5/2017 1:46:24 PM
ruebot: Slides from @estlundkm and my #cni17s talk, "Active Digital Preservation and
Data/Metadata Migration"https://t.co/XUJIyyzkJT
4/5/2017 2:09:55 PM
ruebot: Slides from @mjgiarlo @ApisAgnes @msitu & my #cni17s talk "Sustainability of
Community-owned Repository Software" https://t.co/PvsncDTDPP
4/5/2017 2:14:51 PM
islandora: RT @ruebot: Slides from @mjgiarlo @ApisAgnes @msitu & my #cni17s talk
"Sustainability of Community-owned Repository Software" https://t.c…

4/5/2017 2:19:17 PM
DaleLore: RT @ruebot: Slides from @estlundkm and my #cni17s talk, "Active Digital
Preservation and Data/Metadata Migration"https://t.co/XUJIyyzkJT
4/5/2017 2:42:28 PM
JeffSpies: Storms and tornados in ATL? Not looking good for my flight out of here.
#cni17s
4/5/2017 3:20:20 PM
mjgiarlo: RT @ruebot: Slides from @mjgiarlo @ApisAgnes @msitu & my #cni17s talk
"Sustainability of Community-owned Repository Software" https://t.c…
4/5/2017 3:30:39 PM
Annie_Belanger: RT @med744: Williams: skills students acquire as they provide digital
scholarship support @UNC. #cni17s https://t.co/f0E7fue8vL
4/5/2017 3:36:39 PM
OmizoRM: RT @cl_forbes: Should libraries be collating and preserving fake news as we
have done with historical propaganda materials? #cni17s
4/5/2017 3:43:55 PM
rhetoricalmonk: RT @cl_forbes: Should libraries be collating and preserving fake news
as we have done with historical propaganda materials? #cni17s
4/5/2017 3:44:59 PM
noctambulate: RT @spinsterofutica: Very impressed! I'm sitting at the airport bar after
#cni17s and downloading the Super Mario metagame. https://t.co/ct…
4/5/2017 3:45:01 PM
dematerialise: RT @tjowens: A matryoshka doll of repository diagrams. #cni17s
https://t.co/jIW424aaVP
4/5/2017 3:45:13 PM
sylvianursebc: RT @UC3CDL: Please help us understand terminology used in the
research lifecycle with this brief survey #cni17s #RDAPlenary https://t.co/Ww…
4/5/2017 5:38:25 PM
hickey_peter: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening
in academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/5/2017 5:46:08 PM
INALJNaomi: RT @ruebot: Slides from @estlundkm and my #cni17s talk, "Active Digital
Preservation and Data/Metadata Migration"https://t.co/XUJIyyzkJT
4/5/2017 6:48:35 PM
wpwvcacrl: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening in
academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/5/2017 7:23:44 PM
soge2017: RT @kboughida: Textbook prices insane #OER #cni17s
https://t.co/1imexulfMS
4/5/2017 7:31:35 PM
minniedw: RT @mchris4duke: nice shout out to my "what happens to libraries &
librarians when machines can read all the books" talk #cni17s https://t.…

4/5/2017 8:34:14 PM
JeffSpies: Here is @declan and I's talk from #cni17s on UCSD's institutional dashboard
built with @SHARE_research! https://t.co/uE0iAcULkK
4/5/2017 9:02:00 PM
ARLnews: RT @JeffSpies: Here is @declan and I's talk from #cni17s on UCSD's
institutional dashboard built with @SHARE_research! https://t.co/uE0iAcU…
4/5/2017 9:07:07 PM
yasmina_anwar: RT @SHelmick: It is fascinating and exciting to observe how
increasingly social scholarly records are growing. #cni17s https://t.co/qkNc6Ee…
4/5/2017 9:07:36 PM
kboughida: RT @JeffSpies: Here is @declan and I's talk from #cni17s on UCSD's
institutional dashboard built with @SHARE_research! https://t.co/uE0iAcU…
4/5/2017 9:22:26 PM
SHARE_research: RT @JeffSpies: Here is @declan and I's talk from #cni17s on UCSD's
institutional dashboard built with @SHARE_research! https://t.co/uE0iAcU…
4/5/2017 10:00:29 PM
james3neal: RT @jaclark: HT @schoeyfield @griffey @emilykinguxing @lisalibrarian for
talking re: Voice UI earlier this week at #cni17s https://t.co/DY…
4/5/2017 10:14:29 PM
MsLanellJ: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening in
academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/5/2017 10:40:48 PM
JeffSpies: Looks like I'll be in abq a few more days. :P #cni17s If anyone else got stuck,
let me know!
4/5/2017 10:59:47 PM
5280BigData: RT @phonedude_mln: .@gbilder perhaps we need stinkin' badges?
https://t.co/oCQrqIIpoo #cni17s
4/6/2017 12:26:07 AM
pcolar: RT @cni_org: Thanks to all who participated in #cni17s - presenters please send
us your slides & we'll add them to project briefing pages.
4/6/2017 12:26:55 AM
tttkay: @skome nice presentation at #cni17s! cool to hear what mi alma mater is up to
:)
4/6/2017 1:35:53 AM
matthewspitzer: RT @JeffSpies: Here is @declan and I's talk from #cni17s on UCSD's
institutional dashboard built with @SHARE_research! https://t.co/uE0iAcU…
4/6/2017 2:48:03 AM
MCLotts: RT @lisalibrarian: Thought provoking chart of transformations happening in
academic/research libs by @rschon #cni17s https://t.co/ieBRcKmLod
4/6/2017 3:24:17 AM
dematerialise: RT @tjowens: A matryoshka doll of repository diagrams. #cni17s
https://t.co/jIW424aaVP

4/6/2017 10:06:54 AM
iridium: RT @tjowens: A matryoshka doll of repository diagrams. #cni17s
https://t.co/jIW424aaVP
4/6/2017 10:07:22 AM
ToddDigby: RT @JeffSpies: Here is @declan and I's talk from #cni17s on UCSD's
institutional dashboard built with @SHARE_research! https://t.co/uE0iAcU…
4/6/2017 11:51:27 AM
zlkatz: #cni17s was a great conference this year; enjoyed presenting, and we survived
the 8 hour drive back to #OU through… https://t.co/I2FzO8pbhy
4/6/2017 5:48:08 PM
fsteeg: RT @mchris4duke: what should we call our Institutional Repository? Digital
Archive? Digital Assets? #cni17s ....(or we could call it T…
4/6/2017 6:19:48 PM
Megan_DeArmond: RT @debra: @mitpress sales percentages #cni17s
https://t.co/KRV5lFAusA
4/6/2017 8:20:52 PM
justin_littman: @chrisprom @SocialFeedMgr #cni17s Belated reply but we're collecting
#maga & related. (No comment on whether includes #fakenews .)
4/6/2017 9:46:40 PM

